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Arrives to Present Congress- > 
ional Medal of Honor to 

Unknown Tommy.

HIS COMING HAILED 
WITH GRATIFICATION

This Week Witt See British 
and Irish Delegates Down to 

Fundamental Issues.

INJECTION ULSTER
QUESTION CERTAIN

It Will Offer First True Test 
of Sincerity and Efficacy of 

Parley. -,
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Strike Call Issued That Will 
Add 500.000 More to Serv

ice Brotherhoods.
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Will Never Consent to Suicide 
Through Reduction of Her 

Defensive Armies.
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HARDING READY 
TO GRAPPLE WITH 
STRIKE PROBLEM

American Tribute to Great
Britain Interpreted as Anr S ^2dTto 
other Evidence of Unity. N

be Paralyzed Unless Dis
pute is Adjusted. MACKENZIE KING 

FAILED TO HOLD 
HIS AUDIENCE

Desire to Reduce Military Ex- 
But Must Have As-penses 

surance of Protection. London, OoL 1«-—Thla Wees rate* 
will see the Britt* and M* Pee»» 
Delegates getting down to tbs ainda- 
m entai laauto of the Irtoh problem wtU 
also see. It to indicated, the totooUOn 1 
of the Hitter quostaou, which le the
____ delicate ghsaee of the «Bnatloa
and one which otlere the Ont true 
test ot sincerity and efficacy ctf 
Conference. * ' *’*........

(United Free»)
Chicago. Oct Id.—Preeldeot B. M. 

Jewell, ot the American Federation 
Labor, Railroad Department, .today 

•trike call the* will nil 
railroad employees to 

that already ordered by

T — See oat Id-All mtoundetrtrad- 
(Unlted Frees)

London, Oat U.-All mtoanderutond- 
Inc has been rttoyed. Oonerel John 
J. Pershing, U. 6. A. who nil but re-

SSaSBgSSg OF SUGG
my lying burled to Weamtnleter Ab- 
bdy, arrtred hero thla afternoon to ho 
greeted by a crowd ot 660 people, a« 
many ae toe aothoriUaa would permit 
.within the train abed at Victoria Sta
tion. He waa accompanied from Parle 
by General Sir Henry Wilson, of the 
British Army and from Dorer by Ma
jor Oscar SolberL U. S .A- military 
attache of the London Bmhaaey.

Met by Committee.

*,
% ti(United Press.)

Paris Oct 16.—In n new declaration
wttich may be Interpreted as the gor- Qov't Seeking Means to Avert 
Ssasaenfa attitude towards the Waah- National Calamity of Rail- 
toStou eonfaranoe on armamenu and national », 
policy, French delegation wUl punme road Walkout,
at American meeting. Lento Bartoon, 
miniater of war declared today at 
Mats, his nation would never consent 
**g suicide" through reduction of her 
âeîenelvè armies. ;

Barthou voiced at the unveiling of 
♦ statue of Paul Deroulede-great lr- 
rellentiet patrtoa—the sentiment which 
4jmi inspired nearly every French 
Statesmen since the diasrmseneefc <1*6* 
tion was projected. He argued for 
"nMf&ntdos ” or in lieu of guarantees*
a mUttary frontier along the Rhine, Washington. OoL 16.—Tbs go»«rn- 
Vhtoh'he said, would render war in m^Qt la aeeklng means to avert the 
Eastern Europe tmpoeeible but tallton eaiamtoy of a general railroad
traee he declared France could not fltrUte Drastic measures would be 

«jgaggKnnd hr anpleo. employed bo keep traneportaUon eyu-
t«ua to operation. R was Indicated. 

France Loyal. should personstrs methods fall to
JHKrNo country drain» more loyally bring railroad wrakem and toolr am- 

l»n svamee.” he said, “a reduction of ployere into agreement. High offi- 
Tri«*itj,.rv expenses.- France has furth- elate of government regard a tie up es
sTSe^sss; spp«i <* ^ ***»»•. ««* **«, utui“ ever,
otrafagi by every possible effort, and means for preventing it- . ,
iSrJrwe herself ready not only for What direction the adatinW^lon a 

x lL!^hV te deeda. She oannoL «ctlrltltlsé wlU toko torn not b«o de- 
Aôwever consent to her suicide, termined. President Harding.
ÎSTnre Is toeTutpoot of the world, bora of CXmgrrae and administrative 
ST to tt. aenttori Wb cenn not be Officiais hare Interested thanmelTO. to 
f Jl the problem, and developments sra ex-
France renounced R^toe military peeled within a few day*, 
frontier—which would have rendered Members of public group 
™^^toto-tortiie promise of a labor board are onthecapiUJjuri 

But to default of W1U confer Monday with theto^matoto 
the tBhtoe frontHiT and uncertainty re- Commerce Commleelon on g 
Stltor^writieu guarantee of alliance ,ubject of wages and ,w
SS ^nS^d andTnlted States we Prealdent Harding Is btmefnl tW
Sîît Srare our own defensa" Ian adjustment my onneouttf con

-h,cfc
learned.

V

prepared n 
000,000 more 
walk out to

VELSft£
ISiïmZm* «-
the Penney Iranis Bnllroad 
cstme why tost cssrisr should not he 
held to violstioo of tooewder ofthe 
board directing tt ‘o ^"îf 
repreeentotlvea u.plffd
Is informed,, toll Booed bolds Peon 
aylvanla hot violated Us 
of L. railroad department, tamudlng 
all thirteen federated *»»», “J 
crafts onions will take Rimant action 
to Jototog the strike movement.

A* the Board haa already held me 
Pennsylvania guilty of neUonJnlmodt 
ueMonable" to defying Its orders to 
meet employees for the purpose of 
naming employee repreeentotlvra to 
peso on worifing rules—lame quest loo 
to he decided Thursday—it la eonald- 
ared a foregone cnncluidon that Prral- 

! dent Jewell wilt order hla union» out 
find that railroad labor win present 
a ""»«*• front on October SO when 
toe general walkout,to scheduled to 
start. This action la contemplated so 
that toe unions ran say It was the 
railroads who first violated toe 
Board's order.

Began Dwindling Out of 
Theatre Before He Was Half 

Through Address.

FELL DOWN ON '
QUESTIONS ASKED

Committed Hie Party to Noth
ing—Had No Remedy for 
Existing ilia.

IONS
Ulster to be Heard.READY to employ 

DRASTIC MEASURES STRIKETO AV The Speech of Sir James Craig, 
Premier of Ctotor, in which he vlgra 
ouaty demanded protection ad UtotoPr 
interests indicated that thin buna may 
after all, form too kny to toe whole 
situation. It is possible that Grade 
may be railed to Undos to oqMtan 
tton with toe Conference and to to otm 
aldered enbnemely slgnifloa* that 
Arthur Griffith has warnmond» to too 
British Capital £«aa Mtoey. tee tt 
the leading mentoera ot Northern 
parliament, for cesmuRatioe.

On Tuesday and Wednesday 
fernes are expected to reach toe vi
tal lassies, striving to reach an

Reduction in R R.What Direction Administra
tion Activities Will Take 
Has Not Besn Determined.

Immediate
Freight Rates Corresponding 

to July Wage Cuts.

THIS WOULD CAUSE
As the General stepped from to. LOWERING H.CL

special, car. he waa mot by a recto- ______ _
tion committee tacludiag a pereooal , Anneals to F.w-
ropreaentative of Lord Cnuon, Sew Labor board Appeals to M
tary of state ..tSSï ecutivea of Roads and Labor
S^Lamtos^orthlngton Brans In hie Leaders to Prevent Strike.
to?*^“capt.rr”B.'oôesL Minister Washington. OoL 16,-^toe pnbUc 
for Air and QueTtennsflier General of group of RailroSd Labor Board tonight

U,rd represented -J - Itto

âuggeetede to 1 railroads that ther 
be an hnmedtola reduction of freight 
rates corresponding to toe wage re
duction ot July float and that the 
petition of carriers for farther wage 
reductions be withdrawn for the time 
being. Employees. R la suggested, 
should Immediately withdraw or aus 
pend toe order for a. strike, pending 

y, to pat reduced

•cad freight 
a hoard 
otton In toe 
date, would 
king lower

Hon. W. L. MoKenate King, Major 
Power», M. P., Quebec City, and Pre
mier Foster, ot New Brunswick, ad
dressed the Liberal meeting which 
va» held In the Imperial Theatre on 
Saturday evening. About 1500 people 
were present when Mayor Schofield, 
Who presided as chairman, welcomed 
the visitors In hla official capacity and 
proceeded to Introduce the speaker». 
The meeting did not start until after 
the conclusion of the first show at 
the theatre, shortly after nine o’clock; 
and, although there waa a fair crowd 
present et the beginning, the audience 
gradually dwindled away until the 
building was barely half tolled at the 
conclusion. The attendance was rather 
disappointing to those who had msde 
arrangements for the gathering and 
contrasted poorly with the number ot 

“I have officially set no date 'or our (oar thousand which greeted Premier 
Arthur Metghen and Hon. Dr. John 

ItvM ben public announcement'when R M Baxter at toe big Conservative 
it does come" said President Jewell, held two evenings previously end

packed toe Armories Building.

Fille te Make Good

Mo

ment ae to the common basis from 
which they esta proceed to a broad 
sett!emeu of entire affair kedvlnb mi
nor details to be solved afterwards.

Republican Courba

By strange coincidence, Republican ' 
courts in Ireland became operative 
during toe very week when Peace 
Conference opened, and people of 
Southern Ireland are a trendy adjust
ing their legal difflcltiea through Sno 
Fein channels. The first efforts ot 
Sinn Fein Judges lu Dublin have been 
to direct toe euprraakm el profiteer
ing. In cue case a women, owner cf

the admiralty. _____
Pershing'» second reception In Bnglan 
Sunday for military authorities at Do
ver bed greeted him officially earlier 
in toe day. Arriving here be drove at 
one to toe Embassy to pay hla re- 
apeota to Ambassador George Harvey.

A picked contingent of 500 Ameri
can infantrymen fionn the Rhine Army 
Is doe to arrive here at Sp-m. to march 
direct to toe Duke of York's barra*».
A contingent of oKtceni and men from 
tooUnited State» osafaer Olympia, one 

the flagship at Admiral Dewey 
fitrw Hf Bnrdpean water», has arrived 
to storeoeht toe Navy in the ceremo
nies. At dinner to the General, given 
by the Ambassador tonight, B«rl and 
Lady Haig, Secretary of State tor 
War, First Lord ot the Admiralty and 
Viscount and Lady Ant or were among 
the principal guests. Vice Admiral 
Nfblack, U. & N. and Mrs. Niblack, 
of toe Embassy, also were Invited to 
toe Ambassador's dinner.

Leading Sunday, morning papers 
bailed the coming of Perahlg with 
■much gratification seeing a tribute by 
America to Great Britain, .which they 
interpret as another evidence ot Unity 
of purpose animating the two nations. 
The weekly despatch, in typical fri
endly expression, says the Medal of 
Honor on an unknown Tommy's tomb 
win be toe symbol of permament fri
endship and outlasting affection that 
bound the United States and Great 
Britain together during toe war. Re
calling the time, four years ago, when 
American troops flret marched thro
ugh London, bound then in haste for 
France, .observers rays toe presence 
ot toe contingent brings confidence 
that the friendship of war has outlived 
that time end become an everlasting 
comradkhlp.

Obeyed All Orders.

„n nunr laaont. end I do not know 11
procedure neceraar 
freight rates into effect

Ae a consequence ot r 
rates and other causa»
lieves therirtMlUbFa ri 
cost of living, nt a lab 
Justify carrier» hi i 
wages. , .

The hoard does not indicate what 
its Action would be If toe request tor 
lower wages to made, but aays ita do 
ctsion would be rendered on the basis 
of facta as they ex tot at this time. 
The course suggested does not involve 
any sacrifice of pride or prestige 
eether to carriers or employees, said 
officials. The statement from the 
group to tiret ver issued from board.

The public is urge^ to bring pres
ses to bear to force a settlement.

for having sold adtiltemled,
Other offenses of a stmtiar nature are 
being punished with great severity.

The general atmosphere at CioSS of 
the first week's session of the Coe- 
ferenoe at Downing Street to ede of 
satisfaction. It to believed that the 
question ot a continuation of trace 
has been satisfactorily settled and 
that this augurs well for a calm and 
sane attitude on both sides when the 
major principles are discussed.

1 WA have obeyed every order of the 
ttaikhed Beard, have taken oer caw 
to the proper authorities op all occa
sions. This crisis to not bora of any 
haaty action at our men. They have 
voted overwhelmingly for a rtrike. It 
Is doubtful V any action by organisa
tion leaders could prevent it new, it 
the executives are determined es they 
seem to be, to infringe further upon 
our rights.

“In face of a tremendous vot \ in 
favor of a strike, then there is but 
one thing for us to do and that is to 
see to kt that our men obey the laws 
and regulations of our organizations 
when the showdown comes.**

Jewell was in conference with A. O. 
Wharton, Labor Member of the Unit
ed States Railroad Board when inter
viewed. Wharton to a former preti- 
dent of A. F .ot Labor Department and 
has been the leading spirit In fight
ing employees’ battles before tbe 
Board for the past 18 months.

Jewell mid he had not received any 
request from President Harding to 
come to Washington for a conference. 
Bail union chiefs expect such a re
quest it was learned. A hurry up call 
was* issued for a meeting of general 
officers and chairmen of all subsidi
ary raOroad unions, including clerks, 
telegraphers and station agents.

"We have taken no definite action 
as yet, but are in a position tc do in 
a hurry” President Fitzgerald of the 
Clerics said today.

The Liberal leader made mention 
early in his address to the questions 
which the Prime Minister and the 
Minister of Customs and Excise had 
advised the people of St John on 
Thursday evening last to ask him. He 
also referred to the numerous ques 
tione which the public press of the 
city were calling upon him to answer 
in regard to the attitude and policy 
of the Liberal opposition on certain 
Issues of the campaign.

Mr. King declared that be did not 
purpose to answer these questions 
categorically, and would dispose of 
them during the course of his dis 
cussion on each matter. The Liberal, 
leader spoke for a period extending 
over one hour during which time he 
showered and bombarded his audience 
with a multitude of words without ac
tually committing himself or his party 
on any Issue, and left it to those pro 
sunt to decide for themselves by their 

interpretation of his remarks

down if industrial de-preewton to to be 
relieved. _________ _

The Bootlegger
And Bolshevik

In Same Class United Fanners
of York-Sunbury 

Lacking Funds

ft “Catapult” To 
Launch Planes 

From Battleship

e
is in a Nefarious and 

Traitorous
Prohibition Commissioner.

£25- w- 6“itetosSutotith:,bTa-

,tot toe bootlegging is not 
^UmoT tut a nofarlosa and UattM- 

business. The bootlegger, vtoeto; 
or in toe highest or too lowest walks

SÏÏlenl’to to-» flwra. oijrcfit-

«Much citisenriiip, which bffive xmffdw- ^Ttorel^rin die*.*, otto* 
Sntiee in proportion to too nnntora in-sBs-j'Sjrsw.1-

Business» Sftys

At Meeting Saturday They 
Failed to Secure the Neces
sary for a Campaign.

The Statement

Devised by United States for 
Use on Its Fleet.

••«In view of the enormous deetruc 
said thetion of property values," 

statement, "a deadly bitow to slowly 
reviving business and appalling hu 
man privation, suffering and death 
that will follow in the wake of a tie- 
up of the country's transportation 
sfstem, the people should bring to 
bear upon both partite the pressure 
of Impartial public sentiment.

In suggesting a reduction of freight 
rates the hoard quotee fNm the state 
memt W.W. Atterbury, president ot 
the Pennsylvania» in an effort to snow 
that thé executives had favored cute.

The board declares conditions ex
isting do not warrant a strike. Abm> 
lately nothing in existing conditions 
that justify carters and employee» in 
inflicting tbe ruinous results at a. 
■trike on toeriselvca and too public 
statement reed. No amount of pro* 
gaada can ounilnoe people ®lt^er 
aide la entirely blameVeaa. Ftollowlng 
Je the statement at Board.

"Up until Friday tome was but lit
tle, U any, danger ot a railroad» strike 
This tent la well known to eiery man 
in close touch with the real situation. gÆk«wouW haie brought down 
upon their beads universal condemns 
Sin for resisting by tome a wage rat 
so manifestly Just and muonaMe as 
that made In July. It may Jtoewae 
Ha Mid that it remain* to be seen 
whether the Issuance Ota strike order 
mas-*w because of a petition for wage 33ta55 to be «led wRl be ran- 
tained by public opinion.

;
if

•^'eriÆ8?:^. Instore, 

cas led some days ago, toe finaaclal 
situation baa given pause to the Un- 
Rad Farmers of Ybrk-Sunbnry. The 
eplrR prof es sea to be willing, but toe 
jectHiiary flesh to very, very weak. A 
so-called nominating convention was 
held by the United Farmers, or Pro
gressives aa they now term them
selves, in tbe County Court House 

w cn Saturday afternoon. Tn point of at
tendance, the convention was a suc
cès*, In point of enthusiasm, the suc
cess was not so apparent.

Alex Brewer, of Dong’as. who him- 
soM to suspected of political arobl- 
tionF was tn the chair, taking tt on 
the motion of Coun. D. H. Clarkson, 

the 1* C. Fox acted as secretary of the 
convention. Coun. Gordon C. Grant, of 
Canterbury, when nominative were 
called for, proposed the name nf ex- 
Warden Ernest W. Stairs, of South 

Frodw-l.r-m

Washington, Oct. 1«—At last a 
“Catapult* ’to launch airplanes from 
battleships has been devised by the 
navy. Temporary platforms, mounted 
o»i gun turrets and supported by the 
muzzle of the guns, have been used 
from time to time with indifferent 
success, bit now the new “Cataput” 
as announced by the navy today, 
promises to solve the problem of 

"The press of this city”, stated Mr. “minimum flying speed” without in- 
King, "have asked me if I stand by terferlng with bug guns, and most of 
the platform of the Liberal Conven- an ©f simulating flying field condi
tion of August, 1919 as respecta the tions.
Customs Tariff. To that question I a complete unit is now ready for 
wish to say that I do, hut I may also installation on battleships of the fleet, 
say that I regard this platform as a The “Catapult" consist* of a car- 
chart upon which I will aict ns I am riage moving on trucks. Ou this car- 
directed and in accordance with the riage is mounted an airplane. By 
best advice furnished to me by the means of motive plant used, the car- 
counsel and advice of those with riage is set In motion on tracks at ln- 
whom I will surround myself.” The creasing- pickup of speed «ntfl. near 
speaker also declared that while tlw the end of the tracks t*s speed is sot- 
tariff policy laid down in the Liberal ficient to permit the airplane'* taking 
platform of 191» woufld be his chart. Jhe air. This speed Ja known sa 
the counsel of his political lieutenants '‘Minimum lying speed.” The car- 
would act as the compose. No Indies- riage is then brought to a stop 
tion as to where the compass would by means of brakes and shook ab- 
actually point or what would be the sorters. Such apparatus can be made 
tariff policy ot toe Liberals, It they <" ™rio“‘ '”e', 80 
obtained the reins at office, was set w launching any aircraft from toe

surface of ships.

what programme would be carried in
to effect should the opposition be re
turned to power.

Tariff Plank « Chart

Rev. J. H. Jenner 
At Lexington, Mass.

London Society 
Girl Is Found 

In The Woods
St. John PaetotFormer

Preached His Initial Sermon 
There on Sunday.

our flag "

Well Known Train 
Despatcher Dies 

From Pneumonia

amp ton. Simon Burns of
Su^r'of*o°rtenSdmtabo“ serandtod n*° J^.^'u-The Bov. J.
•hTSSÏSk not «rapt to. non,,- H-J.nner, »

Government, was elected by a luind as pastor on Wednesday
some majority ovey him. Mr. htolrs eTentnti October X, when he will be 
asked for time to consider, n week or teDdere6 aB elaborate reception by 
ten days. He expreraed bim.elf as be- . -g^nioneri. Accompanying Roy. 
In* as atonnch a United Farmer a* u. jenner an hi» wit. and daughter, 
ever he waa. He wanted time never M„r|e,
thclrtf:. The reason for toe wnsted Hfl |B a graduate of Acadia Uni- 
time waa soon disclosed when after Terltt» ti end of Newton Théologie- 
many of those In attendance ha l raj s, metitiition, Claae ot 16. 
oombed to an oratorical effort by Nel- preactIed In Wert Springfield, in 
■on W Brown, toe intereating subject ghUfeXi jq. g„ and In North Sydney, 
of financée was broached and enbecrtp- led cnmpbellton, N. B. which Is toe 
tions were called for. The survivors otttpo»t ot Baptist work In Northern 
of Mr Brown'» address than moved New Branawick. Hla church there 
toward the door en masse. A few who w„ joo miles from too nearest Bap- 
were not quick enough gave promises tlat church.

The whole question la whether or 
not outside aid of a tangible nature 
can be given the Progreaetrea in these 
tire counties. H It cannot, Mr. Stairs 
will not run.

Caoe of Miss Beckett Myste
rious in More Ways Than 
One.

London, Oct. 16—Mystery still sur 
rounds the case of Mlae Pamela Beck
ett, a young society woman ot this 
city, who was discovered yerterday 
almost helpless in Cuffley woods, af
ter she had been missing for three 
days- It seems that she had wandered 
nearly 20 miles before being found 
and that she was trying to reach a 
house In Barnet, where until about a 
year ago her family lived. She was 
within four miles of Barnet when dis
covered.

A motor cyclist named Hughes who
waa walking through Cuffley Woods gjr Robert Borden hut did net
In search of herrlee saw the girl ly- draw any Hue of dissimilarity between name as _
lug on toe ground «hireling. Tt being the Pr)m, Minister's act and that of he toe famous PBehertt the. N« 
evident she was very HI, he offered Hon. Mr. Murray when he succeeded York Yankees, waa arrested at HI 
assistance. She replied she was "all ,n me Premiership of the Province of lem, near here Sunday afternoon, l 
right" and said she wished only to be Move Scotia when Hon. Mr. Fielding ter a shot had been fired at an am 
left alone', A local resident happened e-aa called into the Laurier Cabinet mobile to which he ira» riding with 
slant and he and Hughes renewed the woman said to he Mrs. Mays, to foe
proffer of help, declaring they must Has No Remedy For Hla. Mm to stop. May»' machine **» « 
ten the police It It was refuted. After —-.m— leader described the to hare gone throughao mluntoathe^uccteded to psrra.fi; J^,X^ £e ^nra^atlVe party HaBem rad
tog her to take a seat In Huglie» aide- effecting only a smell minority passing car, pursuing too. rngmve 1
car and «ha *?“? *? * ta toe rauntry*He crtticiied the rail- » mtt? “4 * ,hot 40 Wto* 1

had'ertra nrthin*^ since she waTp^^ . the Qorenunrat rafi toj^t ^ to _ ^ 

had left home Monday afternoon and voM hto d ^'^^atlhnal Railways elvUlan who atzaofc hack, to to 
had been j***' jt,aaX< rtnen ^'«Jd of to. NAt^m ^O-s^ ^ kls arre»L H.

a.-âasjfs.-i tt'rsu-»™» - sir* - —- - *
borne in tin*

out.

Newcastle, but wu

Mr. King mid that since the con
clusion of the war no consideration 
had been given to doméstic questions 
which affected the country.

At the time of the last election the 
people's interest was taken tip with 
the European war. "But”, he stated, 
“let us forget the war now that it is 
all over and let us look to the future 
and forget the pait.” He referred to 

ister as an autocrat in 
taking over the leadership of the Con-

Yanks Pitcher
Under

hpard of him, but as be was a £er in the locality nothing further 
waa thought about him. The body 
found Friday had on tt a leather vest 
similar to the one worn by the man 

worked at Foremen. It to toP 
nosed the stranger ttoB -a short cut 
through the woods and got loot

.transferred to Moncton about fifteen 
He was wen known 

and especially

Held Up for Speeding His! 
Automobile — Engaged in 
Fistic Encounter.

He4reoa6r railway _ 
etong the line between Moncton and 
ronobeUton. Ha waa 61 jra» old radEgaas&Vjnr
He to aurvlred by two hcotoere l>r. 
T. W. Toser, of Portland, rad H. B 
Toter ot South M, North CraW. 

■ and two elstere, Mm. A. J. Rmwen. 
WolfTffle. N. 8, nnd Mian Jranle Toa- 
er. Orange. N. J. The remain» will be 
taken to Newcastle Tuesday for bar-

the Prime Min

servative party upon the resignation
York, Pa., Oct. 16—A man giving 

Carl Mays,-and claiming4

More Week End
Riots In BelfastFarther Light 

On Mystery At
Petbcodiac

Belfast, Oct. 16 — One 
man was killed and two 
wounded in week end dis
turbances here. Revolver 
shots were fired' and stones 
thrown in spasmodic out
breaks which were finally
checked by the poKca.

1*
Bouraxsa In fight

As Independent

i Ottawa, 0*
the Qoffbeo Nationalist reader, wHl
ae ratotopradsst randidato to to. 
ecmatttnency of LaBeBa Although re- 
crated tote ■ to MontreaL Bouraara a 
Jumearwt at Fubussilto. which, to a

the ehirstown of toe riding and which 
to but a tew miles from Ottawa, and 
announced hla candidature.

It to not likely that he will be op
K^wl’A^mdrJtoflteraa.^rra. rnd.y tort. ha. teen

purity „ J’^oTteîrtoaîiîïr'wWkîd

^.s^rssruns 2 ---r

r * Oct 16—Some further In-Moncton,
formation retenti» bod, rtra

( :
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BEING LARGELY ATTENDED
H1SAUDŒNCE F0(» SHORTAGE giReport* of Various Committees Submitted_ and Plans

Adopted for Work of Ensuing Year—Officers Elected 
and New Committees. i

(Continued from pm» 1.) Will Commandeer All Food 
Hoard* and Oversea Their 

Fair Distribution.

THIS CONTINGENT 
ON RAILROAD STRIKE

had received orders for railway 
«applies. He did not consider thet tMeRirent*HARITN'MB BABPTISTS 

Sfeclil to Tk* Standard Rer. a C Watt, Dr. j. r. Telia, Bar. 
w. à. Newcoebe, D. D. Rev. A. T. 
Dykeean. M. A.. Mra. Alloa" Shaw, 
Ghlpnmr; Mra. M. 8. Cl 
adopted.

6waa InMMj EAe:Fredericton, Oct, i«—The Sunday 
: service» & the Brune wick Street Bap- 

liât Church, in connection with the 
Maritime Baptist Convention,
lari ely attended.

_ »«t ratai» their__________
with each companies. Mr. Kins, how 
ever, would not make one chaise ot 
«wrapth* asalnet any member o( the 
jjjrt ot the National Railway Sy»

IThis waa It le green tea in perfection—fresh, clean and 
fl&voury. Superior to the finest Japans you 
ever tasted. Sold by all Grocers. »•»»

wera
The convention 

sermon was preached this morning by 
Rev. S. SpMell, Ph D., IX. D.. and in 
the afternoon Rev. W. N. Hutchins, 
B- IX Ph. D, addressed the children 
•f tho Sunday School. Rev. a W. 
•RobbIda, B. A., gave an address on 
“Religion» Ikbacation end the Young 
Peoples Society,” and Rev. W. a 
Machum, M. aL, spoke on “Religioes 
Bdncation and the Sunday School.”

-At tonight’s service, which was un
der the auspices of the five-year com
mittee Rev. H. T. Dewolfe, B. A, 
D. Dm Principal of Acadia Seminary, 
delivered an
Right’# session took the fonp of 
Acadia Night and addresses were de
livered by representatives of the in
stitutions et Woifvilie.

During

Naw President Welcomed
In toe ohlnw upon the tarte policy 

61 opsoattlon, the Liberal leader 
proceeded to demonstrate with the a» 
eiatance of a hook and pencil that he 
believed in a revenue tariff and n 
tariff that would keep the big Ameri 

oat of Canada and the

New To*. Oct le—AUhoosh it la 
believed there la not the remotest like
lihood «d an actual famine In Now 
Tot* City, resardh*» «he extent of the 
proposed railroad strike the Municipal 
Government, thnmfh Its Health De
partment, will commandeer all feed 
boar da and oversee their fair dlatrtto- 
Ue. If neceaatty should arise. _ 
themffh little ot New Tork'a vest daily 
rnUon le ordinary carried by water, 
there la available

S'The retiring president. Rev. J. a 
MacDonald, then welcomed the new 
president. Rev. Z. L. Fasti, ot the 
George Street Baptist church. Fred
ericton. who fittingly replied. The 
new president, nnder the law, will 
take up his duties with the new year. 
He will, however, toe a member of 
art committees ex-officio.

The vice-president than took the 
platform and the retiring president 
gave his address. He mentioned the 
promotion committee and stated also 
that the theological training 
needs a larger staff as young men are 
leaving and finishing courses else
where. A summer school for minis
ters had been asked for. The commit
tee on registration should be more 
fully recognized. The committee on 
supply should be made to reach 
for the ministry and he

$

MAYSEND FOOD 
TO RELATIVES 

IN RUSSIA

Funerals ünRM States and probably one mil
lion in Europe, outside of 
will be Mile to now see let those IMS 
In Russia," Hoover said "Their >1» 

haive been Insistent tor smnS
The funeral of Mrs. Jeem Mmaball 

took place Saturday afternoon Bern 
the Mission church of S. John the 

I Baptist to Cedar HUL Service wan 
conducted hy Rev. John V. y ocre.

The ^funeral of Mia J. T. Brown

o'clock horn her late neddence 166 
Prince street. West SL John. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Isaac 
Brindley. A eerv-ice at the home was 
also conducted by Jewel Rebecca 
Lodse, L O. O. F. Internent wue in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

There was a large attendance at 
the funeral of Richard Retail! rk which 
was held at tour o'clock yeeterday 
afternoon from Me residence 216 Lud
low street The services were con
ducted by Rev. Wm. Ram peon, and in

thin country m Canada. The -v™™, 
neverthdees, artfully dotfeed giving 
any delinlte nsenrance at to where Ma 
Party actually stood on this question.

Mr. King deprecated the railway, 
pdley adopted by Premier Melghen 
and Sir Robert Borden. He Mated that 
the Melghen Government and Borden 
Government had laid the blame for 
drScHs In connection with the Gov. 
envoient railway* oa the Liberal ad
ministration, hut that this waa goina 
a Ions way bar*.

time, aad the cablegram fustAl-

bllahed to meet 

vide additional support to destitute-
tMe need, and at theaddress. Saturday

aggregate Tenacity te ply the 
Hudson River, which ordinarily may 
” «rtmoted, to remain nartgeble until 
la,t* to Norombar. and further coast 
wise freiffit boats, which do not ue- 
ually carry much of food freight, could 
be so ittiined to the great relief ot 
dangerous

Dr. Royal 8. Copeland. Health Com- «rooonoed today. 
mlaeloneLa^de^ared Ma department “At least tww mink»

J afternoon at 2.30
OH H.—The Soviet children.

ma* only, payable to American Relief 
New York draft..1» the United States and eke-the morning session ad- 

dresse» of welcome were given by 
Rev. CL a Warren, 
church entertaining, and Deputy May
or F. L. Cooper. These were replied 
to toy Rev. E. A. Kintoy of Prince 
Edward Island.

A The report of the correspondence 
committee was then presented and 
adopted.

The Bdunswlck Steeet Cfimrch baa 
six times had the conventional gath
erings within its walls during the 107 
years of its history.

In the afternoon of Saturday Rev. 
H. A. Porter. D. D., led the devotion
al servjce. He gave an address i»n 
the eve of launching a new campaign 
«fier winding up of the five-year pro
gramme.

He showed, in a forceful manner 
«bat k is not what obstacle 
against but what runs against the 
obstacle. We are set to fhee 
tains to show of what we are made. 

Convention Business 
At 2.30 convention was called to

Rev. L. a Ackland, E, H. Coch
rane and Z. L. Fash, Meesrs D. C. 
Clark and R. B. Wallace having been 
nominated for president, the ballot 
showed Rev. Z. L. Fash, of FYederk- 
ton, duly ejected.

Dr. Cohoon, finished reading his re
port as treasurer of Acadia Univer
sity. Adopted.

Report on ministerial education 
board by D. J. B. Oakes, was then 
read and adopted. The committee on 

'«rangements presented its report 
«hewing who were the preachers tor 
<ke various churches tn the city and 
neighborhood.

*^wtp followed the report of the five 
yswr programme which is the last. 
Posit meetings were held during the 
yesr. Evangelism was stressed.

fflie survey was followed up, 15.000 
"Vsmphtote were distributed on home 
religion by Rev. a W. Ross. The de-

wtore to rend «nod to retetves sad ixuMeade in through^the Amerl- 
•dminietreâloa, Herbert Hoover

not less then *100, through Am* 
erloan Mief Administration, offlqee. 
in New York. Washington and London.

pastor of the

Premier Foster's Effort
recommend

ed that a new committee be appoint 
A* years go by the rural church 

problem grows

Premier Foster blamed the Govern 
ment fer not having diverted any 
freight to this city by means ef the 
VeMey Railway, but mads 10 mention 
of the toot tint the bridge at Trader 
Icton tn Its pruront condition did not 
permit the panning of beery freight 
orer It He also voiced his belief that 
those Intererted In the Grand Trank 
railway Hue to Portland were pertly 
financially Instrumental In the devel
opment of the harbor end fAcHIUee 
fhl Mn?"n* ,reb!ht *» **t Point on 
Irai COa,’t, 11,6 speaker abaci
utsly disregarded the fact that the 
money used for the development of 
the pier and harbor works there was 
contributed by the Government of the 
United States and that of the State 
of Maine.

<* la Barela.. . „ _ commandeer
stocka of toed wherever they .may be

•? «rSiSÎTtte^
Mo. should the strike bring » crisis 
to provisioning the city's mimons. 
Doctor Ocqmland rotated out to other 
City In world so dependent as New 
rork on nntnterrapted maiitenanoo 
transportation food.

e,l
more acute, and a 

commission should be appointed to 
study conditions. The President 
should be something more than pre
siding officer, he should toe spokes
man and ex-officio member of ail 
boards. The Nominating Committee 
was asked to name a committee "o 
deal with the President's address.

The Ministerial 
presented its report which was adopt

The funeral of Mrs. V. R. Seoord 
was heéd yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her sister, 14 Castle 
street, to PeroihilL Service was con
ducted et three o'clock by Rev. E. 
Moorhead Legate. CASTORIA

For Infanta and Chfldrcn.Education Board

Digby Pastor At 
Germain St Church

i
ed. aid entity embaressed by the questions 

whloh were put to him through ths 
Standard. His verbosity

Mothers Know Hot 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

The report on Educational Stand
ards for Ordination. expressed the
hope that all associations adopt the 
motion made by the Home Mission 
Board to ordain only men who have 
obtained the minimum. He also 
urged that a sufficient number ol 
copies of the rule ho printed and 
Maced in the hands of the churches 
The report was adopted.

of au ex
uberant but apread-eagte nature and
ke skilfully avoided giving a tonight- 
forward reply to regard to whether, u 
Siren power, he would pet into effect 
the platform of the Liberal Convention 
of ISIS an respecta the Custom tariff, 
which bears sont similarity to that of 
the "Woo*Crerar" policy a« to b» In
dian nmlahable. Mr King etndiouety 
avoided any reference to the speech™ 
of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Me -»rar 
lieutenant to the Province of qntomo, 
who advocated the retara at the Got- 
eminent railway» to private corpora- 
tione to opposition to hie lender. The 
challenge leaned to Mr. King to read 
from Hansard any word of opposition 
voiced by one member of the Literal 
perty In opposition to the expendi
tures on the Canadien Government 
Merchant Marine, when fall inf

Rev. D. E. Hatt Preached at 
Both Morning and Evening 
Services Yesterday.

Major Power said that the Govern- 
meut had not done sufficient for the 
returned soldiers. He criticized the 
J^retabmmnont scheme which had 

°> «-a effort, of the 
Melghen Government and declared he 
would always look after the totroeata 
of returned soldiers 9.

M

Rev. Dr Shearer At 
St David’s Church

Hie Rev. IX K. Hatt, pastor of the 
Digby Baptist church, conducted both 
the morning and evening services in 
the Germain street Baptist church yes
terday in the absence of the pastor, 
the Rew. S. S, Pools, who was absent 
in Fredericton attending the United 
Baptist conference being held there.

The large congregations which at
tended tooth the morning and evening 
services were much pleased with the 
forceful and eloquent style of the 
speaker. Mrs. Blake Ferris. the 
church's soloist, sang at both the 
morning and evening services. Her 
selections proved most pleasing and 
were well received.

CfOn The Defensive

oral *•a

Secretary of the Social Service 
Council of Canada Preach
ed Interesting Sermon.

\i
ENTIRELY NEW TREATMENT FOR 

BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, NO 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

TO TAKE

Thera ego the profession fought 
Catarrh by Internal dosing. This np. 
set the stomach and didn’t remove the 
trouble. The modern treatment oon- 
BteU of breathing the healing, sooth
ing essence of CaUrrhozoee, which
goes instantly to the Bounce and the month of April, ISIS, congratulated 
trouble. Oatarrhoaone Is successful, the Minister of Marine cm the 
because U penetrates where liquid
medicines can’t go. The balsamic va- ment hi regard to the Qutadan Gov- 
por of Catarrhoaone drives out the! eminent Merchant Marine, which re- 
germs, soothes the irritation, relieves!marks are published in Hansard. The 
the cough, makes Catarrhal troubles failure of Mr. King to reply to these 
disappear quickly. For bad throat, questions which were put to hkn by 
coughs, bronchitis, Catarrhozone is a I the Standard proved extremely dls- 

Twa n0"1,*1" treatment,]appointing to those who went to the
»ïlr»ïhlar' *l8e' 60c Soldi meeting in the hope of obtaining some
Mo2pm! ’ °r The C*tarrhorone Co-| N*1* on the real policy of the Uberal

I

Th© Reverend J. G. Shearer. D J). 
secretary of the Sockü Servioe Coun
cil of Cknad*. spoke at the Central 
Baptist churefti yesterday morning, 
atfui at SL David’s in the evening.

Mr. Shearer's v*ik to S John__ _
made en route to Fredericton wtieeè 
he will address a Baptist Conference 
there today. Although Mr. Shearer’s 

/headquarters are in Toronto,, he has 
uf late -been engaged in his duties in 
the maritime provinces. He recently 
assisted in the Prohibition campajgn 
conducted in New Bnumrck, and 
spoke with much foroe tor the Prohi
bition

Osetlon was furnished by the Melghen 
Government, was not answered by 
him. It was also quite perceptible to 
the audience that the Uberal leader 
avoided any reference to the fact that 
Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux had

!

r For Over 
Thirty YearsOld Peoplenantiualian is feeling its strength fi

nancially. Out of a pdedged $336,145 
$342,000 has been received for the 
forward movement Statistics of

the

prog_ sur
rey have been completed and filet 
36,000 over 13 years are now mem
bers, 31,000 are under 13 
17,000 between 17 and 21
There are 45 to 50.000 for___
special evangelistic effort eh acid be 
made. 630 Churches reported there 
were 49 students for ministry tor 40 
churches. There were 3,669 baptisms 
dnrnig last 5 years wtiich was 1,000 
more than daring the prevtoee 5 
years. The eum of 3158,000 has been 
given to denominational funds. This 
iz an increase. Social Service Board 
has been organized.

Obituaries Report 
Dr. Goucher presented the

resa made by the Melghen Govern-Bti.ro Phosphate feeds the 
and old people need It to make them 
feel and look younger. It’s the one 
best nerve builder for weak, 
exhausted men and women and that 
is why Rose Drug Co. guarantee* it

years and CASTORIAin several sections of toe 
province. Prior to that he addressed 
the Baptist Conference in Prince Ed. 
ward Island, and ie to leave Frederic
ton fur Nova Scotia, where he to sche- 
duel to address a Conference there.

Preaching in SL. David's last even
ing he took as his text “The King
dom Come" and pointed out that the 
central petition of the prayer came 
before the petition for “Our Daily 
Bread." The Kingdom he said was the 
•■fundamental principle kt the teaching 
of teens. It salvation was anything, 
said De. Shearer, it is social, the sav
ing of toemamty tor service. Salva
tion is not an end in itself, but the 

to an end, the saving of eouls

Died Exact Coprof Wrapper, THE CENT*UR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

RETALLDCK—Suddenly on the 14th 
instant, Richard Retailick leaving a 
wife, one son and two daughters to 
mourn. Notice of fumerai to follow. 
Please omit flowers. ‘WYAL NAVY’ CUT PLUGreport

on obituaries. Since the last gather
ing many have passed awav, inciud- 

I ** Rev. W. R Robinson, M A.. Rev. 
! F. T. Snell, Lie. L. S. Bezauson, Rev 

R. J. Colpitis, B. A, B. O.. Rev. J. 
M. Baird. Rer. 4L P. Freeman. B_ A.

Obituary
CHARLES DONALDSON 

The death of Charles Donaldson 
took place Saturday morning at the 
General Hospital. Only four days 
ago, his wife went to their home, 271 
Germain street, from the Hospital. 
Seven children also survive, of whom 
the youngest is ten months and re
quires hnqp4tal treatment. The family 
ia in very straitened circumstances.

Clare Elizabeth McManus 
Fredericton, Ont 16-4Mlss Clara 

Elizabeth McManus, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McManus, of Devon, 
died Saturday night at the age of 
enteem years after a brief illness with 
pneumonia She is survived by her 
parents, six brothers, John. Joseph. 
Wflliam. Leo and Thomas at home, 
and Phillip in the West, also by four 
alerters, Mrs. James MoSorley, of Dev
on, Mrs. William McSoriey of Penniac 
and Margaret and Alice at home.

William Hamilton. 
Fredericton, N. B„ Got 16—William 

Hamilton died Saturday night at 
Prince WiRiam Station at the age of 
seventy-four years after a lingering 
illness. The deceased is survived by a 
widow, two sons. Alfred of Bangor, 
Maine, and Joseph of Prince William 
Station; three daughters, Alice of Ban
gor and Eunice and Amy at home, 
two brothers John and Robert of 
Prince William Sutton and one Bister 
Mrs. Reid Blair of Nashwaaksis.

for service.
The death rote of children under 

five years, according to statistics, am
ounted to titiry-fnre thousand 
m Oaaada. This was remediable M 
toMuwed sanitary methods were 
adopted tn the oomnwrotty. it remind, 
ad him, of a passage from the funeral 
service he had once heard at a child’s 
funeral “Hie Lord gavetii and the 
Lord gave a.way. héeased be the 
of the Lord.” On reaching 
tore age toe doctor said he had re
flected on the passage and Had 
to the ooiKtoeiou that the

BEST VALUE FOR

IS*more ma-

paaeage
might be amended by "ibe Lord 
gaveth» and the municipality took 
away, caused be toe 
akutp-altiy."

of the mat-

Could Not Eat * If Cfcaa individual In the mnoicipali- 
Ues would strive to eee that sanita
tion was improved in their districts, 
be theirs to eee that the Kingdom of 
were properly inspected, and guarded 
firom sources of disease, then it ndgtit 
betbeirs to see that the of
God was brought on earth. Dr. Shear
er's telling eermon commanded the 
cloue ail en ton of a large

Çoœtipalioe is earned by a 
tepid cooditioo of tbe liver. Dt*- 
reg with salts, castor oil, etc., to 

«be bowels, cannot «fiord 
i ""rattan teoporay relief.

FINEST 01MU.ITY
Rich'Ripe'MsIlow Virginia TobaccoIf yee are to rid yourself of 

«• aiment and (be scores of an- coosroea- mtion.
and diseases 

- à» wake, it n l’PEPCV AND ferdieto
— Self Preservation 1b the First Law at Nature

, K __ _____ il i--------------7
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(Football Game 
At Fredei-

Ffigh School Defeated 
School 16-0—U. N

j Moncton Next Sat

1 KrodaiSoU
brederlcton Hah and Pror 
la«J Stâiool rushy team! a 
lege Held BaNinfay afteraoc 
1 result waa an overwhelmt 
[for the High School. The 
m to ft Tbe Normal School 
»a heavy Une ét forwards bo 
weak In the back dtrisix 

i School played good footbol 
ton its merits.

U. N. B. vs Moncto 
[ The Untveretty of New 
team wfll play Its next 
Saturday next whan the 
team will be here. Hie U. : 
may show some changes tn 
up for that game. The Inte 
fixture with Acadia at W< 
lowing In the next week o 
and there will be no other 
gaepe until after that, date 
wants, a game for Thanks* 
November 7th. The Abegwel 
lottetown intend to tour N 
wick playing Mount ARisa 
ville and also Moncton on 
grounds. They have aeked 
vrith U. N. B. here and ma; 
to come on the holiday.

Victor MacAulz
Won The Mai

i Windsor Runner < 
Ten Mile Event in 
and Broke the Rec>

Halifax, Oct 16—Victor 
< Windsor, won the annual B 
aid Marathon yeeterday, in 
time of 65.J5 and 2.5 sec 
Bell. Newfoundland, waa t 
yards
ord of 65.58 was establish 
by MacAulay. y

Highty-four runners atari 
jurday’s race, but MacAulaj 
'trouble in outrunning the fl 
(practically all the way ai 
been pushed he would pro 
'cut several seconds off his 
{Rogers who won the race 1 
Ufi20, and Jimmie Martin, 
-finished tn a deadbeat, for 1 
iwere 200 yards behind B< 
145,000 spectators saw the r 
%tke race will 'be held nex

behind MacAtfiay. T

11

local Bowling 
Games Yesl
WELLINGTON LEA<

In the Wellington leegm 
the G. W. V. A. alleys Satt 
iing the Purky Ice Cream 
•captured three points fror 
Goose tea.mThe scores fofi 

Purity Ice Cream 1 
Oarleton, .. ..98 87 85
Rowley............ 96 79 8A
H. Stein .... 85 76 66 

<!. Stein .... 107 76 79 
McGowan .. ..87 86 86

473 403 4M 
Blue Gooee- 

Nlckerson ... 88 83 97 
former .. .. 66 85 71 
"EllBworth .. 77 75 73
-Magee./ .. -.76 104 70 
Nixon .. - -94 78 8«

7

401 425 393

Referee’s Rulir 
Subject To F

Third Man in the I 
Despi

nouncement to Th
Supreme,

>:

After considerable delà) 
ment has been made tha 
Cabe won on a foul fror 
mont at the Commonweal 
Club several days ago. j 
ing addition to the Staten 
Referee Paddy DooneHy i 
decision till stfch time as 
reviewed by the Boxing < 
After due deliberation a 
srion ruled that McCabe 
fouled by DelmonL

In view of the fact that 
officials ot New York Sti 
at tbe time of the Wilson 
fair in Cleveland that the 
supreme and thaLJhie r 

-not subject to revision oi 
by the commission, the 
Donnelly’s “reserved" dec 
tonjsMng.

Donnelly is a vétéran re 
gees without saying that 
referechmust give a decisi 
at the close of a bout a 
verdict cannot trader the 

-served till a later day.
Donnelly left the ring 

elding on the foul 
mont, and the inference la

fa

*y

he vaa eotlne trader Insi 
However, it la hoped fl

dn osions will be 
hy the oommksion. Und< 
the referee should give 
promptly, anl if the 
claims the right of reste 
good.

Any delay by the refer 
f his decision affords the 
vsneert an opportunity for i 
wb^dh there has been i 
•mailer dobs than 1» »
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tFootbaU Gam

At Fredericton

.

FISHING SCHOONER BLUENOSE ,. 

WON FIRST RACE OF THE SERIES

TTwo St John High • Benny Leonard And 

Tex On The Outs
e ‘i

Business Cardsi Teams VictoriousS’- -i

High School Defeated Normal 
School 16-0—U. N. B. and 

j Moncton Next Saturday.

Vredertoton, N- B, Oct. IS—The 
Fredericton Hl*h end Prortoatei Nor
mal Sdbool rugby team» met at coll- 
tige field Saturday afternoon and the 
result was an overwhelming victory 
lor the High School. The score was 
an to •. The Normal School possessed 
a heavy line of forwards hot wee very 
weak in the back division. High 

* School played good football and won 
ion its merits.

Defeat Rothesay 9-0 in Inter- 
scholastic League—Second 
Team Also Won.

Rickard Would Like to Stage 
Bout Between Leonard and 
Tendler.

Captain Angus Walters Crossed the finish Line Five Min
utes Ahead of Others Saturday — Vessels Enshrouded 
in Fog for An Hour—Course Covered in 4.06.-55.

Business Men’s I 
Dinned

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued 

Wesson's, Main Street and Syi 
Street

served promptly from mid
day to 2.86 p. m. The 
seasonable 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special1 sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 80 Cents.

✓The St John High School foothill 
squad playing In the Inter-Scholastic 
Football League, obtained a decisive 
victory over the Rothesay Collegiate 
fifteen, whom they defeated by a 
score of nine to nought. In the second 
game of the *21 series, on the College 
field at Rothesay Saturday.

The second teams of the H gh 
School, and Collegiate schools, took 
the field after the senior game. St. 
John High again taking home the 
bacon, by a score of three to nougfoi

The Opening Game
In the opening game between the 

two senior teams, SL John High 
showed a decided superiority in every 
department of the gaine, and for the 
most part, play centered In Rothesay 
territory. The Rothesay scrim was 
the meet effective section of the col
legiate*! line-up.

The first try came after some ten 
minutes* of (day, when Campbell went 
over the line on a pass from Wil
liams, "after g brilliant twenty-five 
yard ran. St. John failed to convert 
this touch down, as It did the two 
others made during the game.

With but seven minutes to go at 
the end of the first half, Mclnerney 
took* the pig skin over the Rotheeay 
line again on a pass from Murphy.

The Second Half

New York, Oct 12.—Here la a 
straight tip, lads. Benny Leonard 
won’t fight Sailor Friedman In PbOa 
delphia until he himself makes good 
with the boxing fans of the Quaker 
city He has got to meet Lew Tendler 
before he puts up his hands In s ring 
In Phllly.

There has been a lot of talk that 
before Friedman meets Leonard the 
Sailor will have to fulfill a broken 
engagement with John Mealey. This 
was the dictum of Director of Pitolic 
Safety CorteLyon. All true and straight 
enough so far as It went, but It went 
farther than has been reported. The 
fact Is that Leonard is In the same 
boat Ho has got to get into the 
sqnsred circle with Tendler before he 
faces any other fighter in Tendleris 
home town. Mr. Cortelyou Is a reg
ular Solomon when it comes to hand
ling the pugilistic disputes of the 
town by the Schuylkill and the 
chances are that bis methods will be 
effective In bringing about Che looked- 
for meeting between the two famous 
lightweights.

Tex Rickard would like to have the 
two boys meet ta Madison Square 
Garden. There are two fighters in 
this country whose names attached to 
a programme mean a golden harvgjt— 
Jack Dempsey and Benny Leonard. 
A Tendler-Leonard fight at the Garden 
would mean a quarter million dollar 
house. Why has Billy Gibson, who 
manages Leonard, held aloof from the

Well, there are two reasons. The 
first is that If Leonard doesn't meet 
Tendler In Philadelphia that city will 
be closed to him as a fighting ground 
and that might mean the loss of a lot 
of money in the futnre.

Bnt the chief reason is what may 
he termed a feud between Leonard 
and Rickard. Whenever sports get to
gether they talk about that and wonder 
what can be the matter and who said 
what and who did which. Bat there 
has never bqen any real light cast on 
the subject. Now stand by for the 
Illumination. The present scribe is in 
a position to slip the real dope as to 
the Rfckard-Leonard situation. It will 
be recalled, then, that last year at the 
Garden. Tex gave two benefits, one for 
devastated France and the other for 
the stricken Irish. Leonard boxed at 
both these benefits. Finally Leonard 
turns to Rickard and said in effect:

"Look here. Tex. you’ve held two ben- 
ets. When are you going to hold one 
for the Jews ?”

''Well.’’ says Tex, "I can't afford any 
more benefits this year.

Then Leonard said something and 
Rickard came back strong, according 
to the story. He pointed out that 
Leonard had got thirty thousand for 
his first benefit boat and thirty-five 
for his second, whereas Rickard had 
yielded up every cent of profit. He 
couldn’t see where Leonard got off 
demanding benefits. Then Benny got 
mad and said never again would he 
box in the Garden while Rickard con 
trolled it And there the* matter 
stands.

But it might he whispered that 
Rickard thk winter intends to hold a 
monster benefit In behalf of Jew and 
Gentile ben efficient organizations.

FILMS FINISHED. 
Send any roll witn 00c to Wa 

Box 1842. SL John. N. B.
the tune of steam whistles and hum
an voices intermingled and many 
thrilled with the very drama they 
were witnessing although they might 
not know a schooner from a river 
punt.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct 16—-Pregnant mtth that 

quality eo dear to the sportsman, the 
element of chance, the first event of 
the fisherman's race series was sailed 
Saturday under circumstances that 
with scarcely an exception satisfied 
the moot exacting follower. And It 
was probably a eight welcome to 
ninety per cent of the interested 
thousand* who Mned the shores when 
th Bluenose, with OapL 
ere at the hehn. scudded 
finish line five minutes ahead of the 
rent

menu Is

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
AnS AM Suing Instrumenta sad
8TDKBT GIBBS, - - SI SydneyThe Official T^me

The official time for the three lead 
ers was as follows: Bluenose, 4.06.66; 
Canadian 4.10.20; Alcala 4.13.05.

The official bulletins show: At 12.05 
the fog lifted showing that five of the 
schooners had rounded the second 
mark and were close hauled on the 
thresh to windward for the lightship 
btioy. Bluenose on the port tack was 
seen to be well in the lead followed 
by the Canadta, Alcala, Delawana apd 
Donald J. Cook, all on the starbcérd 
tack, the Independence was making 
up for the buoy, while the J. Duffy and 
the R. Corkum were trailing astern tn 
the order named. At 12.30 the wind 
had increased to 16 knots end the 
Bluenose was carrying all sail except 
the staysail, while the Canadla had 
her foretopsail clewed and had dous
ed her jfijtopeall. At one ten the Al
cala on the port tack crossed the Can- 
ad la’s bow leading the fleet

As the Bluenose and Canadla near
ed each other, the Bluenose on the 
starboard tack, and the C&a^dla on 
the port, ft was seen that the Shel
burne vessel had gained the weatner 
position and was leading tne Lunen
burg entry, 
came about on the port tack and head
ed for the buoy. The wind had fresh
ened to twenty miles.

Leading The Fleet.
At 1J.0 the Alcala on tho port tack 

crossed the Canadt&’e bow leading 
the fleet. At 1.25 the Alcala which 
hAd come about on the starboard tack, 
and crossed the Delawana’s bow. At 
1.38 ehe passed In front of the Cana
dla then on the port tack. At this 
hour the positions of the four leading 
boat sappeared to be as follows; A1 
cala, Canadla, Delawana and Blue-

LaTour Hotel DINING
ROOM

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE W1 
ING of all descriptions and laKING SQUARE

U. N. B. vs Moncton.
The University of New Brunswick 

team wfU play Its next match on 
Saturday next when the Moncton 
rte&m will be here. Tiie U. N. R team 
may show some changes hi their line
up for that game. The Intercollegiate 
fixture with Acadia at WottvlBe fol
lowing in the next week on the 37th the contest from the very était when 
and there will he no other exhibition, the race tans turned out in a thick Dug 
gaepe until after that, date, \J., N. B. I that prevailed until nine o'clock. Ad- 
wants, a game for Thanksgiving Day, ded to the discouragement of fog wee 
November 7th. The Abegweits of Char- the lack of breeze. The first bulletin 
3ottetown intend to tour New Brans- from the press boat told the waiting 
wick playing Mount Allison at Sack- crowds that the start was postponed 
-ville and also Moncton oo its home for an hour. Then at nine o’clock a 
(grounds. They have asked for a date light breeze sprung up from the south 
with U. N. B. here and may he asked west and Mew the tog away. The sun 

come on the holiday. shone beautifully and the sight of the
racers with their vast expanse of 
white Idling around the starting, Une, 
masts pointing straight to the sky and 
glistening with their new varnish, was 
one that will not soon be forgotten.

It was really ten-fifty before the first 
gun was fired and exactly fifteen 
minutes later the signal boomed out 
that let the first boat

Bluenose Took Lead
The Bluenose was on the line almcet 

with the gun and the shores echoed 
with the cheers of her admirers as 
the 1921 challenger straightened away 
leading the rieet on the first stretch 
No. 2 course was followed. The Dela
wana was out of luck on the start but 
made a good rally and soon got Into 
position with the leaders, the thrills 
came when the leading schooners 
commenced the nerve racking tack 
from the South Eastern Automatic, 
but before that there had come one 
of those acts of nature that must al
ways be a possibility In such an event 
kS a sea race.

met la. Auto and machine
Aneue Walt- 
1 Arose the

tanks built of any description 
any purpose. All work guarani» 

MOORE WELDING WORK* 
'Phoae M. 8424 27-31 Paradise 1

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

SL John a reading Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY GO., LTD.

Postponed for An Hour.
The thrm of «pense entered Into ELEVATORS.

Wc manufacture Electric Fralg 
^st^nger, Hand-Power, Dumb WiFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street
e. 8. STEPHENSON a CO. 

ST. JOHN, N. H.

ISAAC MERCER— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Carpsner and Builder,
Shop, 10 st. Andrews Street, 1 
Residence, 157 Queen Street,
1 .ephone, .............  Main 177«,

AH Kinds of Jobbing Prompt!, 
Attended To. „

Victor MacAulay 

Won The Marathon

j Windsor Runner Captured 
Ten Mile Event in Halifax 
and Broke the Record.

vLiera the Security of las Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Ageii .Rothesay hacked np In the second 
half and play became more tense. Af
ter fifteen minutes of play Campbell 
made SL John’s third and final tally, 
taking the ball on a pass from Mc- 
Inemey. With but five minutes io 
go, Rotheeay took the offensive and 
had the ball on SL John’s five-yard 
line. Their Chances of scoring was 
narrowly averted by Fraser who re
lieved the situation by a long drive 
down tiie field. At the final blast of 
the whistle, play was centered on 
the fifty-yard line in center field.

Rotheeay was obliged to touch for 
safety three times, once In the first 
period, and twice in the second.

H. G. Bille refereed the game to 
the satisfaction of both team*. The 
Une-up follows:
8L John High

Designs and Estimates prej
to C stomer’a Requirements.Alt 12.55 the Canadla

VICTORIA HOTEL EMERY’S> Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

É. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTEI 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth 

tury Furniture.

:

I
Halifax, Oct- 16—Victor MacAnlar. 

I’Windsor, won the annual Halifax Her 
aid Marathon yesterday, In the record 
time of 65.35 and 2.5 seconds. John 
Bell. Newfoundland, was second. 406 

behind MacAulay. The eld roc-
i W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.
For Reliable and Professions! 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

8. GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

rge H. Hold!
V,C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 
R^ms 19, 20, 21, P. o. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

yards
lord of 65.55 was established in 1913 
►by MacAulay. /

Highty-four runners started In Sat- 
jurday's race, but MacAulay had little 
'trouble 1u outrunning the field. He led 
(practically all the way and had he 
been pushed he would probably have 

:cut several seconds off his mark. Alt 
! Rogers who won the race In 1919 and 
11920, and Jimmie Martin, Dartmoyth, 
-finished hi a deadbeat for third. They 
-were 200 yards behind Bell. 
i45.000 spectators saw the race.
%tke race will be held next Saturday.

At 1.40 the Canadla came abqnt and 
all tour leaders were than on the btgy. 
board tack. The Bluenoie which had 
taken a long hitch tot he went was 
a half mile to leeward of the buoy.

Head For Lightship 
At 2 o’clock the Bluenose came 

about on the port Uvut heading for 
the lightship buoy. At 2.90 the Alcala 
on the starboard ta:K crossed the 
Bluenoee's bow and came about a few 
minutes later. The Bluenose worked 
to wealther of the Alcala on the run 
for the buoy and rouaded it m the 
lead at 2.26, followed by tho Canadla 
at 2.27.30. 'Hie Alcala was third boat 
around at 2.28.35 
rounded the outer mark at 2.32.15,, the 
Independence at 2X9.45 and the Cook 
at 2.40.60.

Rothesay Col'gte POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Fullback
Scott

Disappeared In Fog
Seven minutes after the Bluenose 

passed the first mark, at 11-20 to be 
exacL the Bluenose disappeared In a 
fog bank and in a short times the 
racers and «pleasure boats were wrap
ped In a cloud of vaporAh&t 
penetrable à boat’s length at 
nearly an hour wireless and land lines 
were idle and thousands waited In 
the blazing sun wondering what was 
going on behind that bank of tog.

Then The Wind

Halves f
Signs, Extension Ladder* 

and Trestle*
H. L. MacGOWAN & SC

house and si oh-painter*
’Pnone Main 697.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone kl-2965-11.

Murphy............
Mclnerney .. 
Campbell .. . 
W. Williams ..

... Dunham
.........  Hart
.... Dennis 
... Kitchen

Fully
The

PATENTSQuarters
T. Williams ... ..
Walsh..........................
J. Wilson.............

.... Gibson FEATHERSTONHAUGH 4L CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

......... Armstrong 79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Forwards

Johnston 
Brownell 
... Frith 
... King 
.. Price 
Schofield 
Thornton

Burns .......
Fox ...........
MacMurray

Fulton .... 
Atkinson .. 
Ellman

HARNES8
We have a few Military Ridi 

Satltllus, slightly worn, regular pit 
(35, which we offer to clear at $16.

bee our line of Driving Hana 
tiom (22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and 3 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

The Delawana
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington league series on 
the G. W. V. A. alleys Saturday erem
itic the Purity Ice Cream Co. team 
•captured three pointe from the Blue 
Goose tee.mThe scores tofloiw:

Purity Ice Cream Co. 
Oairleton, .. . .98 87 85 276
Rowley..............96 79 88 263 ^3
H Stein .... 85 76 66 226 1-3

tG. Stein .... 107 76 79 262 1-3
McGowaft .. ..87 88 86 259 1-3

473 403 4M 1280 
Blue Gooee-

Nlckereon • • • 88 J® ®J £5? 1-8
former .. .. 66 85 71 222

77 75 73 225
.76 104 70 250 1-3
.94 78 82 254 2-3

401 425 393 1219

BINDERS AND PRINTERSThen a fifteen knot breeze came like 
a benediction and once more the posi
tions of el! boats became clear and 
the Bluenose still In the lead had 
found the second mark with unerr
ing precision and with floe others 
following close had commenced the 
thresh to windward and the third 
mark.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Peters........................ Welton, Matheson

The Second Teams
The game between the two second 

teams was very evenly contested. It 
we* refereed by N. R. DesBrisay, and 
a number of free kicks. were allow 
ed, both teams laying themselves 
open to penalties. Neither team were 
able to ecore in the first half, but tiie 
St John scrim succeeded in taking y * F 1
a ball across the Rothesay line, In InVPnfnr Hi Knarn 
the second half for the only score of IHV^IUUI VI UUdIU

3F- " “• - — - In “Herald” Throng
St. John High (2nd) Team : Bren- °

nan, fullback; McLaughlin, Fritz,
Snodgrass, Humphrey, halves; Mul- 
cahy, Case, Donohue, quarters; Leary 
Witrien, Welsford , first line; 
caide, Goodwin, Sparling, second 
Gunn, third line. Spares, Corbett and 
Lingley.

Rothesay Collegiate (2nd) Team:
Walton, full back; Douglas, Frith, M.
Carter, C. Carter, halves; Hamilton,
Pouillon, H. Nase, quarters ; D.
Sweeney. Gordon, Matheson, front 
line. Parks, Green, second line; San- 
som. Finder, third line. Allen and 
Adams, spares.

Off Sambre li'and.
The schooners were oft SarrUwo 

Island Light" at 3 o'clock, the Blue
nose hod opened up a oercepr.ible lead 
on the Canadla, which in turn had 
gained an the Alcala. The Bluenose 
passed the inner automatic buoy tlx 
miles from the finish at 3.30 o’clock 
unofficial time, the Canadia fo;’owed 
at 3.34.20. The Alcala passed the buoy 
at 3,35.50 Delawana passed the In
ner automatic at 3.39 Independence 
passed the inner automatic buoy at

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. StreeL ’Phone M. 2740.

Excitement Began
Here the excitement began. 

Bluenose came about at once on a 
short etariboard tack while her near
est competitors Canadla. Altca, Dela
wana and Donald J. Cook ran well out 
past the mark before tacking. It was 
here the hopes of the Alcala fans re
ceived new life as she horn down 
across the Bluenose bows and took 
the lead.

tt was a duel of seamanship to the 
third mark but there the Bluenose 
won back her lost ground and came 
about well over the mark and with 
every sally working, pranced away from 
them all. The Alcala had lost her ad
vantage in the tacking at Sambro 
lightship buoy, the third mark and 
she never regained 1L

poetry ae well.
He laughed when a reporter came 

across him in the mob. ‘It's great.-’ 
he said, “but it’s a joke on me. I’ll 
tell you about it. In 1888 I was an 
editorial writer on the World. One 
day In the fall I turned, subconscious
ly, you might say, from a pad on 
which I was setting down an editorial 
and began making dots on another 
pad and a diagram of a baseball dia-

tween the old New York and St 
Louis clubs was to begin the next 
day. The idea came to me that by 
preparing a big scoreboard and using 
different colored pegs for the players 
of the opposing teams we might maue 
a hit with the public, 
down to the business manager. Geo. 
W. Turner.

played we entertained about 6, 
persons with the novelty. The etr 
war blocked and the 
couldn’t run. I regarded it as a 
advertising stunt, nothing 
E A. Grozier, who had been Jose; 
PulJitzer’s private secretary, came 
to see me and eaid: ‘Van Zile, y 
get that idea patented 
you $250 for your interest in it 
tolo him he’d be throwing his mom 

that the thing was not patei 
and so on. He insisted, ho 

ever, paid me (250 and the basic 
tent was granted to Grozier and 
assoc: atea. 
caught on with the public and 
displayed in after years in beer 
dens and man

! 3 more. Th

"Ellsworth .. 
Magee.. .. 
Nixon .. ». and Ill givMT. ALLISON WON

FROM MONCTON
In all the crowd that thrilled to tho 

changing climaxes of a world’* series 
game last week as the plays .were re
produced by eflectric flashes on tho 
scoreboard of The New York Herald 
and The Sun at Ohambers street and 
Broadway none had more reason to 
be fascinated than a gray haired, 
scholarly looking man who wedged 
himself into City Hall Park.

He was the man who invented the 
first scoreboard for pictorializing 
baseball for persons distant from the 
actual scene of battle. He is Edward 
S. Van Zile, long a newspaper writer 
and editor and a writer of fiction and

The championship series he lp"!
Kin-

Referee s Rulings 

Subject To Review

Special to The Standard
Moncton, Oct. 16—The Mount Al

lison Football Team In a hard fought 
game here Saturday afternoon de
feated the Moncton Team by a score 
of 9 to 6.

The pegged score

>' other places all ov 
Grozier made so mm

So I rushed
the country, 
money out of it he was enabled 
buy a controlling interest in the B 
ton ->ost, which he has made t 
mos* prosperous newspaper in Ni 
Engl nd.

Third Man in the Ring Not 
Despite An

nouncement to That Effect.

■ Saved The Day
The long port taefle at the buoy sav

ed the day for the Bluenose, for with 
eased riieets, and with the wind be
hind, she turned into the seventeen 
mile stretch for home while the Al
cala, Canadla and Delawana were 
dodging each other tn short turns at 
the mark. The race was the Bine- 
nose’s alone all the way tn although 
she lost some breeds after -passing 
into the lee of the shore. But she, 
maintained a five minute lead and j 
ttyri is a lot on the home stretch with j 
the wind behind.

Thousands Went Wild
Thousands went wild as the chaU- 

was wafted across the line to

•‘The board and the peg* were pre
pared, operators were stationed at the 
Polo Grounds and the World offices, 
and the next day when the game was

Supreme, NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Jawn” Gone;The unavoidable delay In the 
transfer and re-organization of 
The Standard has made it Impos
sible to Issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have In 
mind.

The Standard asks the indul
gence of its patrons until such 
time as the re-organization is com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when it is expected to have a 

w . -nee: second to none in the 
maritime provinces.

64
After considerable delay announce

ment has been made that Mike Mc- 
foul from Phil Del- Ee-Yah” Now66Cube won on a 

mont at the Commonwealth Sporting 
Club several days ago. An Interest
ing addition to the statement is that 
Referee Paddy DoemeUy reserved his 
decision till stick time as it cogld be 
reviewed by the Boxing Commission. 
After due deliberation the ooanmiv 
sion ruled that McCabe bad been 
lonled by Delmont.

In view of the fact that the boxing 
officials of New York State declared 
at the time of the WIleon-Downey af
fair in Cleveland that the referee was 
supreme and thafohle rulings were 
not subject to revision or revocation 
by the commission, the “review" of 
Donnelly’s “reserved" decision 4» 
tonishlng.

Donnelly is a veteran referee, and it 
gees without saying that he knows a 
refered*must give a decision promptly 
at the close of a bout and that h*s 
verdict cannot under the rules be re- 

-served till a later day.
Donnelly left the ring without de

ciding on the foul committed by Del
mont, and the inference is strong that 
he was acting under instructions.

However, it Is hoped that no more 
d-lesions will be reserved for review 
by the oommksion. Under the rules 
the referee should give Iris verdict 
promptly, anl if the commission 
claims the right of review, well and 
good.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons

- “Mugsy” McGraw is no more. |
No more is the fielding practice of 

the New York Giants enlivened by 
“Jawn” hitting ’em ouL by his witty 
anc sarcastic comments* • whdeh fur
nished joy and laughter to the stands.

No more are the base lines stirred 
by the coaching of “Mugsy."

Umpires take the field with no 
thought of a battle royal

For ‘‘Mugsy,’’ sometimes known as 
"Jawn," hoe become Mr. John J. Mc
Graw, capitalist and magnate.

No more does be don his uniform 
and lead his forces out to battle.

His place on the coaching lines is 
taken by the irrepressible Hughey Jen-

Graas grows once more in thé Am
erican league ball parks, but that in 
tho National league is becoming sadly 
frazzled.

For Hughey has brought his famous 
grass-picking stunt with him.

Daily his “Ee-Yah" rings out for the 
delight of the" tens of the older cir
cuit Daily he te out there urging the 
Giants on to victory.

Hughey Jennings, shortstop of the 
old Baltimore “Orioles.”

John J. McGraw, third baseman of 
the same famous chib.

One still active in the game they 
both love; the other on the bench, 
watching.

Does Hughie envy “Jawn?”
Does "Jawn” envy Hughie Î 
We wonder!

* en^er
i

The Maritime Export Company, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 

shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

4

Any delay by the referee tn giving 
, his decision affords 4the lawless ele 
•meet an opportunity for rowdyism, of 

•wTti-tih there has been more tn the 
smaller dob® than to good lor the

J

__

States and frobsMy one mu.
Banope, ontsMe at ...____

atle to now ose lot those ktt 
slo," Hoaxer said "thoW mX 
here been Insistent tor eomO 
id the cablegram just received

a bas been .established to meet 
ed. and at the earns time pro- 
IdlHonal support to destitute

anyone may remit tends by 
ly. payable to American Ratter 
itratton on New York draft.

in*
>t less than W00, titnongh Ann 
Belief Administration, oOqee. 
York, Washington asd London, 
benefit of any person or croup. •
la.

STORIA
lftarta and Chfldrcn.

irs Know Hot 
nine Castoria

1!

For Over 
tiiriy Years

STORIA
TAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

■-êtitilyï

THE ORPHANAGE FAIR
Opens Tonight

Running 18 Nights.

17th to 27th - SAINT ANDREWS RINK - 17th to 27th
BIGGEST EVENT ÇF THE SEASON.

More Booths - More Games - More Novelties
note competition and mono nptendld ettraotioe# thorn ewer offer- 

ed in any previous Local Fair. x
- Held under auspices of festerfe* societies and Ladies’ organiza

tions each rieing to outdo the other, a ©ompe 
ners as well general result of movement 
the support given In the way of donation® and patronage. Who are 
you backing?

Admission 10c.—-Door prises given away nightly—Season Tickets 
at (1.00 each good lor chance on Automobile and Sleigh. 6 tickets 
tor (6j00. X

till on in ftaelf. The win- 
will depend altogether on

'

CAUSE WliLL WORTHY OF TOUR SUPPORTA
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Dying from 15 
—ib Wound» — Victor 
Fought Police With Axe.

It.—WltlaUndtPj
i o( u Infuriated

New Yack. Oat

i who w**M to fight aum off wiu 
axe, tiro Jereer at» poUoemei 

mem lew CniMy beat7 daw* 
tant with wlghtatidhs end 

i their way into a room atMWll 
I areane, where the axe wield» 
•tabbed hie rival In a lore offal] 
» time» In the firae and bet».

this

the Maeaoata tried to eateii Ike narrow hallway at the hoeee the; 
brand their way barred hr Mtchsoe 
Petloak*. thirty yearn <Ad- Cn*ln| «mai», he stack at them with an axe 
A pitched beetle ensued in the hal

ether, dffter dodgio.to

nmnaffed to strike the ei
traced men with his ntghtstk*. 
i The affray in the boardlnc hoeee 
Iraki to hare been ceased tty lentous 
rarer a chi' Early Ode morntnt 
lOeorge Colack, » yean eld. at 4 
□Tale erenoe. Jersey OU», eed a era

, «ere Sapo, at the___
made their way to exxtajtch
st the WUUsrne

eel
tutIhare both erae with the 

jsome time end tmrtnel the

» Jersey Oily hospital, where it 
«.is he will die; Parlartch 1» end< 

chaiffed with atrocious eeeec 
raid battery, end Bepo la eafferh 

a bruised head tor We effort 
between the to

twite 
b rerent 
lorere.

raid to hope 
leek with e knife, etehhtn* Mm i 
itedly. Fifteen wounds.

eerlons, wen euimksd on the r

Pnrtowtah

• According to an account of the eta 
him gtren by the potto» try Sai 
Eolack ordered Porlortohtokeep nw 
feront We girt. Shsra, who to * yea 
fid, tried to peerrat two**»,»»* W 
Ike wnet the knffe from Tnrtoriel 
brand. Be wee lluown to the ffirar a 
mg** from the rocn. to ratify t

League Ends Dispute 
In Industrial Sites

‘"Will be Single Econon 
Union for Fifteen Years.

1

Buenos Alrea, Oct. IS.—the tod 
t^niStara a^e^^trW <

economic union for tifteen yea” 
Cer the solution of the Upper SUes 
dispute rsnohed by the cornel of 
league ot Nattons, of whtoh 
•fieneva correspondent cC Ira ftoc 
save he has authoritatively learned
euhetanoe. The induetrlal régira we
be administered during tbto Po^od 

OOmmUlrtna Wltilran internottonnl

would be dirided toto

Ssa-S<atlon ot the frontier» ta not yet < 
pteted. It would be more tarorabl. 
Poland than the recent delimit» 
proposed by Great Brttato. doecly 
rag the plebiscite Una, with Bast 
assigned to Petond.

The British and iPrem* Qa* 
xnents are said to Bare approved 
project, though Italy made some

Drags Excite Your
Kidneys, Use Sa

Your Back Hurts or Bhd 
Bothers. Drink Lot» of 

Water.
When ytrar kPteeye burtrad 

back teele sore, don't get ecaien

that eralta the kid

eI^W:
" STSUtira Gran to 

normal ratiwM» The tmctira o

strain from it 600 « 
rat add and waste, so »»«■"

keeping the Mdeeys nettre. _ 
Drink lots of wetar—yra toot 

it» mneb; eh» get fromanyph. 
abotat tour ounce® of Ad *

hi

dst

sür®sur-«;
-tram the add at grepee era I

to

to oratreltoe the ends to art 
. ft no longer to n eraice cf writ
*|EndCSMts to toerpradre; epos 
rjKe mekee e dehgbttol effern 
Œüa-weter drink which ere 
'eboeid take now end then to 
itraeto tidaeye dean and actire. 
this, also keep up the water dri 
god no doodit yon wffl wonder 

.became ot your kidney tsoebl

'
■

Se SSL goMt gtaw&art) Hh
M *■ ' i'-rv 5toter the m

* IUT WATBM. '

y

tot wWh toe*by throwing Is
lARiTiME lorautsim iiwcj, uwrn ....... .Ww jbkbrs

RBRSeSENTATlVES: Trig STANDARD I» SOLD SY j
Windsor Hotel ...
Chateau Lenrtsr —

Western gentleman. AH that ton tot-

Are Hunting
Z ' ' . “ "

1er want is
our fanner* in order to strengthen.............Montreal

................ Ottawa their Influence in ^srllamenl towards 
the attainment and.............. New York Vot L

S ~ wo ra, h-ara mm A

■ sad hriiMi the toff of tramping

shenllra. hood the ran of Um open ■ 

I while the weather to good.
H Dependable, Accurate

■ is eraenttol to the rararas at yrar

heating trip and hi thto rar epesthw ■
■ Department offers yra too Ughaff ■
■ grades in toe tfnds yra need ier ton 

particular game yoe ere ate.

toHotalings Agency----------- toWestern alms and smMtinnaSraissn A Co.---------- .London, Bag.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: to plaisant to see, # 

got them ebon a mils 
she at Msry Watkins. O, 01

SUrond Central Depot
ADVERTISING RATES;

ether words Maritime 
ers are to be need as 
the benefit ot Mr. deter and his W- 
lowers. These 
cent what becomes ot th 
or whether the latter's interests will 
be served by the psopagaeda to which 
they are asked to subscribe. Ones 
their votes are gtren to toe Dotted 
Farmers’ candtdatee, they eon go 
their way end whistle for any 
pease or return.

tor %Bet aW Delivery ...—...M 0« per year 
By-hUU Is deeds „.-Hto per year 
By Man to U. 8.______ t&JM par' year

f--------- to. pee See
_______ le. p* word

toto
Inside Reads»________ 15c. per line
Outside headers.............. toe. per line

(Agate Measurement.)

don't rare e red • 
formers.

to
__________

Bwni-Weuku ta IL-S. .JIM p* jmt
%1Weekly leave--------%1M per year
%Bar boir b long and yello 

Her teeth ere short and, white.
Her epee are round and bluish. 
And ehe’a email er round the height

ST. JOHN. N. K. MONDAY. OCTOBBÉ 17, 2»hL

%Mit M El OMEN'S CREED. ed in win for single pronounce- 
which, could he de^crflwd as 

•Mere than eay other country, constructive. His attitude was one of
I.

%She*e bewty looking on week gayw 
And on Sundey^ ov en more,
And if Yon like 
Look on hers and you’ll see I or 4.

%the salvation Ajnrrs great 
WORK.

apology; he uwnifeted an ability to■eeda a protective system. 
“She le e young country moetly ink 

She Doe etongaide a great

\see boys on door stepstatt. more and any lose than almost 
any inaignlflcant potltical «pelt-hinder 
who has visited these province* He 
talked all round hia rohjerta with woo- 
derftd agility but he carefully kept

>
%The cordtid welcome accorded to
Sthe Salvation Army leaders in the 

Imperial Theatre yesterday afternoon 
is tangible evidence that the endur
ing character of the work of the 
Salvation Army ta appreciated by the 
people, irrespective of their denomina
tional division*

That which makes the Salvation 
Army strong and is a great factor In 
enabling ft to do «neb wonderful 
humanitarian work is the fact that It, 
is not particularly concerned

denominational ism or name dls- 
It cares not by what de-

4.“big country tremendously developed.
%She looks wooderfln in her- wife drees•The Uahed States bae every advaet-
%And aheilootiy grate hi her pink,

’ And when «he put* on her blue one 
Yon dont hardly know wot to think.

away from any definite pronounce-
%meats concerning matters that hia 

audleoce wanted to hear about. He 
shewed himself to be Little Can- McAVITY’S•advantage» besides, it surely follows. 11-17to

to King StM 2540to•that Is a^"*4»** the protective eya- B.adianiem personified. He ' growled
•eTh# «tara ere certeny a bewtlflU site 

Wan they come out an together at nke 
Bet so is Mary Watkins,
The gwfh looks grate as ft sets in the West 
Bet bleeve me bo/ wet. she’a dressed 
So does Mary Wat hins.

\ \ %%% to to to to to to to to to to Wi to to to to to to to to to to to to to to

at the Government for not 
fire warships ve

to this country

*tothrowing the 
cently donated 
by the Imperial Government back in 
the letter's face, and condemned as 
wasteful extravagance the appropria
tion of 14,00,000.000 to maintain them. 
He regards as absolute waete the cost 
of maintenance of the Canadian Mount
ed Police; and he objects to the C. N. 
Railway Board's allocation of the in
surance upon their property. Possibly 
th^ fact that this insurance Is alloca .- 
M to companies in which some mem
bers of the Board are interested is 
not as correct In principle as it might 

| be; but in any event Mr. King .s 
| the very last man who should find 
fault with this system of doing busi
ness. No one on earth takee more 
assiduous care that any benefits that 
axe going shall be distributed among 
their own particular friends than the

Effara VWUWW\A/\AA
%
% WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLESto Its•e# the Untied States. The principles %

«of the protection of Canadian ladus- %
tinotion.
nomination-aï name a man is known, 
eo long as he becomes wholesome in 
his walk and conversation. To that dature were tacked on so obviously 
end the Salvation Army helps men after the farmer hod been well served 

religion and and encored, that they lacked convic
tion. The' farmer* first policy was 
made of pure wool, more than a yard 
wide; the urban sop was tacked on 
like a patch—and fatted to make a 
match. Even then the speakers ba

the bitnally and inevitably got back to 
the land again.

The arguments adduced for the cre
ation of the new elmon-pure, 18-carat, 
honest party of political farmers 
were not at all original. Every politi
cal party professes them all The 
farmer was sanctified and glorified 
first, last and all the time—and then 
a kindly invitation tendered to any 
other peoples to look over the fence 
into the fields of upright saints of the 
soil, where even the failings leaned 
to virtue's aide—until the address of 
Mr. Crerar became a monotony. Ev
erybody else politically was so tod 
and their actions eo rotten that the 
addreeeee of all smelled of kailyard 
politics.

There was no constructive policy 
offered in opposition in the Govern
ment’s, so freely criticized by Mr.

There was no effort to show

4.90 per ML 
3.70 per M.

They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural 
finish.

Clear 10 in. Butt (thick) 
Clear 10 in. Butt (dim) .

*ry have been proclaimed by practice 1- 
«ty every statesman who has shoulder- 
•ed the responsibility of government

JVWWWAWWNAAAAAAAAANAA/

Three Brothers 
Made Profession

•In Canada. They are sound and they
and women of every

color And It bothers with llt-
•are right and the vast mass of the 
•people of Canada know that they are 
•sound sad right."

—From Premier Melgheo's Portage

tie else.
When the Army first commenced 

Its activities, it was looked at ask-
St John, N. B.Haley Bros., limited

Impressive Ceremony Con
ducted in St. Peter’s Church 
Yesterday.

Us demonstrations on
streets even provoked laughter. To
day its homes, its hospitals, tte train
ing schools and meeting placée 
throughout the Dominion are a tre
mendous addition to the other up
lifting Influences of our nation.

The founder of the Army was a 
personality of such strength that it 

feared disintegration and denom
inational divisions would creep into 
tht body after Its death.
William Booth selected for his suc- 

Bramwoll Booth—whose dough- 
who addressed the people 

In the Imperial Theatre yesterday— 
and today in character and ability he 

himself a leader of wto-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists.

‘Phone West 598
G. H. WARING. Manager.

THE OPPOSITION MEETING.

t The Hon. Micfcensle King would 
teased be difficult to please did he toll 
to appreciate the large audience 
which greeted him at the Imperial
Theatre on Saturday night. The fact l«der. of the Liberal party: even 
that he io an eUgible bachelor no our own Mr. Voniot has «rated on 
doubt accounted lor the tact that more than one occaeton that any time 
three-fiitha ot those preeent were of the Prater Government haa anything 

; the fair sex. who could not tati to t° She away, none tat thplr own 
be very much trap res Bed by his suave friends win get It 

emanner and (to them) convincing Dealing with railway nmttero Mr. eraser 
fle proved himself to be King was good enough to admit that 

in building the Transcontinental Rail
way, Sir Wilfrid Laurier committed 
an “error of Judgment*'; but be accus
ed the Borden Government of aggra 
rating iL

As to tariff matters, Mr. King's 
statement of his position in this re
gard waa so “lucid," that when he ha l 
finished he left nine-tenths of his au
dience Just as wise as they were 
before he started. We gathered bow- one 
ever that he stands by the platform 
promulgated at the Liberal Conven- 
AD OPPOSITION MEETING—EM. 
tion, but he regards it only as a kind 
of declaration of principle, to be fol
lowed or not just as the exigencies 
of the political situation so far -is 
they affect his party's Interests, de
mand. We had the old story of the 
“chart” once again, which the com
bined intelligence of the party w ll 
be summoned to decipher. He afftrrn- 
hfs belief in adherence to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier"s tariff principles, which we 
note from the record of the latter's 
speech when stating them are “The 
"restoration of the British preference 
“to its pre-war status, admise km of 
“food stuffs, free of duty, from all 
"countries which admit Canadian 
“food atuffs free, and progress u> 
"wards freer trade generally." In the 
course of his remarks on this subject 
Mr. King instructed his audience how 
to build a tariff wall, according as a 
high tariff, tariff for revenue or no 
tariff at all was desired. It was very 
interesting.

Finally he concluded with an ap
peal to hie hearers to forget all about 
the war and not to dwell on the past.
W - ca" quite understand that no one 
wants to forget the war and all be
longing to it, more than Mr. King.

A deeply impreeelve ceremony was 
conducted in Si. Peter*» church at 
three o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when In the presence of a large con-1 
oouree of clergy and laity three broth
ers made their profession of faith, 
and their vow» were received by the 
Very Rev. Father Arthur Goughian, 
Provincial at the Redemptoriet Order, 
who received the brothers into the 
community.

Th brothers were John Hording, in 
religion, Brother Joachim; Harold 
Honey, In religion Brother Dominic, 
and Solomon Dalmarawy, n religion 
Brother Vitas. The first two young 
men are natives of SL John, Brother 
Vitos, is of Montreal.

The Rev. Father Provincial waa as
sisted by the Rev. Father Rector, 
William Hogan, C. SS. R, Father Wood 
and the Novice Master, Blather Peter 
Coetelk). The sanctuary wae filled 
by the fathers of the community and 
the choir novtoes, while the auditor- 
item of the church was packed with 
laity.

Yesterday’s ceremony was the first 
of its kind held In connection with 
the seminary recently established in 
St Peter’s pariah by the Redemptorist 
fathers, and the second profession 
ever received by the order In Canada, 
all prevkw» ones In America having 
been held in the United States.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

General

ter it was
arguments, 
an able campaign speaker; there waa 
really nothing very much in what he 
said, trot he said it in eucn a way 
that those who do not know any bet
ter, and are not particularly con
versant with the details of political 
affairs, might very readily be led to 

f the belief that all he said was gospel. 
‘ Mr. Foster was a disappointment. 

- He has made abler and more “meaty" 
speeches in the Legislature many 

He dealt chiefly with railway 
and like Mr. Copp of old, 

him-

has proven 
dom and ability.

Those who have read Harold Beg 
bfe’B writing on the Salvation Army 
in England will understand more 
clearly the tremendous scope of the 
Army's work. Its appeal is common 
to the whole wide world because Its 

object is to make humanity bet-

how the money needed to pay the 
farmers all they demand in benefits 
war to be obtained, 
practical scheme offered for raising 
the funds or paying status of others 
of the nation —Brandon Sun.

There was no

A BIT OF VERSEter.

matter»,
h, raparenayKoa not prepared 
Belt to do work ot any Talue aed his 

in accord with hia

LOVERS.Mr. King's van
ity must hive 
been tickled wher 
he saw all the

VoVtS
6N -i>‘<0oS As I went up and he came down, my 

little six-year boy.
Upon the stairs we met and kissed, 

I and my tender Joy.
Oh! fond and true, as lovers do, we 

kissed and clasped and parted.
And I went up and he went down, 

refreshed and happy-hearted.

What need was there for any words, 
his face against my face?

And in the silence heart to heart, 
spoke for a little space

Of tender, things, and thoughts on 
wings, and secrets none AJboov-

And I went up and he went down, a 
pair of happy lovere.

—Childhood Anthology.

achievement waa £*In toot some of his re- 
the subject were childish.

Of'"- S' hiapreparation.
marks on
He began by blaming the Government 

Western grain did not come 
quantities for shipment

a t
meeting on Sat
urday. Right o tr
ia nd where l sut 
there were ssvvn 
cf them all in a 

assorted

% X

«sÆbecause

CTOIn. greater 
through Maritime PtotIucb porte, aa 
though the Government couM control 

choosing their own route.
sizes, agei and 
styles, but all ot 
one mind appar
ently on one mat- 

t€r i gathered trom their remarks, 
tihtch were quite audible, tbstaoy 
ore of them would have token Willie 
tor better or worse on the slightest 
[roTOcation. Once when he turned 10 
ar,dress the chairman, the hack ol h.s 
head Bbowed; "Oh. <"!ar' he » going 
bald,” said one fair one. What s that 
matter." snapped her neighbor Prov
ing as little Uenny would eav, that II 
you ore wise, you'll take whet you

shippers
S'r Wilfrid Laurier himself hod pro
vision made tor all traffic “not other
wise routed" being brought to Mari
time ports; it any other steps could 

been taken to ensure this being 
done, why did not he take them while 
he was about it- Then again, he 
complained that the Government had 

the Valley Railway to 
bring traffic from the Transcontinental 
to SL John, thus defrauding the Prov
ince of the 40 per cent of the gross 
earnings that traffic would have pro- 

He known—po one better—

m
SAVE YOUR EYE8

If year via ton is impaired—if your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind onr awn lenses 
insuring you prompt

DO Better
Doors

| THE LAUGH LINE | YOUtailed to use accurate service.
D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist.

Ill Charlotte SL SL John NEEDOld Saying Verified.
“You nearly ram over those peo

ple." said the traffic cop, «topping 
the motorist

“Sorry, officer! You see I Just got 
this car and------”

“Whafa your name?"
-Little. ■

LUMBER?Some people seem to have the no
tion that a political campaign can be 
run on Sunday School lines. It may 
be done that wav in Heaven, but U 

work in New Brunswick—not

duced.
that until the new bridge la built at 
Fredericton, heavy

from the Transcontinental via

Sawed and hewed tills. Ce
dar blocking, Merchantable and 
refuse deal and scantling. Sproce 
and Hemlock Boards, Pine for 
finish. Birch Boards and plank, 
Sh inglee.
Hardwood flooring in Maple, 
Birch, Beech and Oak.

•Phone Main 1893.

are Cheaper 
in thetraffic cannot

won't
as things are, anyway.the Valley line to this city.

Then he talked about the >arge ad
ditions about to be made to the har- 

facilities at Portland, informing 
hia hearers that “he wasn't quite 
««re. but he thought he waa right in
saying, though he wouldn’t be cer- Through the courtesy of the 
tota,” etc., that the cost of all this M0ntteral Star, we are enabled today 
werk waa being borne by the Grand lo reproduce a cartoon which appear- 
•frunk, which means the Canadian'eû jn paper a few days ago, which
Government,
teething at all about this werk, if he
knows ft in contemplation at all, he 
must know definitely who is going to 

He. simply could not read 
work being done, without 
the same time who bad 

Unlee» Mr.

EndA Little learning ie a dwng- 
thing," chuckled the cultured 

cop, and he was eo tickled with hie 
Joke that he let the transgressor go 
free.—Boston TranaeripL

Ah!
Outside the Imperial : “I want to 

hear Mackenzie King," said one waiV 
In g soul. “That’a only because you’ve 
never heart Mackenzie King," replied 
another.

I see that a hymn writer who died 
In Chicago left an estate of |3>>6,0(>0. 
HI know what to turn to now, if the 
boss fires me.

t The
thrower
Chaplin in his great act of hurt!mg
a cue tard pie.

They coot a bit more; bet 
one good door will out
last two, but often three, 
poor or indifferent ohm. 
We have hove acme very

CALIFORNA 
SUGAR PINS 
DOORS 

of splendid «tocs, nicely

Laths, Clapboxrla,
her

THE UNITED FARMER MONKEY.
Like Cure Lika.

Ted—What did you do to cheer 
him up when he told you hie trou
bles?

Ned—I told him mine.—New York

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 
527 Mam St. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 ’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

nice

The Christie Wood- 
- working Co., Ltd.

166 Eric Street.

If Mr. Foster knows ; ^ designed to teach the farmers ol 
Eastern Canada a leeson ae to Just 
where they stand in regard to the 
United Fanners'
Western Canada. This Organisation 
is an outgrowth ofXfië ’Western Grain 
Growers,’ a body of specialists who 
have no more connection with general 
farming than a man who prints visit
ing cards has v*th the production of 
a newspaper. These United Farmers 
have prepared a political programme 
suited wholly eed solely to the needs 
of the Western Provinces, and In Its 
preparation «he farmer* of Eastern 
Canada were never consulted at all. 
It does not, except in one or two 
minor details, deal with any phase of 
affairs in which the farmers of Bast 
era Canada are in any way Interested, 
it ignores them altogether. It# sole 
object is to so manipulate matters 
that sufficient politics! po 
placed in the hands ot a certain 
group, which by swinging its \influ 
ence and support one way or another, 
will be able to control the Govern
ment of Canada,

Greek atatne of the disk 
has nothing on Charlie Branch OfficeAs Many a Wife Knows.

The poor that we have always with
us includes poor excuses.

Impossible.
Hubby—Yon could make me very 

happy if you would only exert your
self a little.

Wifey—Bat you told me when I 
accepted you that I’d mfte you the 
happiest man on earth. How can I 
improve on that?—Boston an script.

cross and one upright 
Fpr Quotation* 'Phone 

Main 3090organisation of

Buy 4 Gregory, Ltd.do ft.
about the 
learning at

i the matter in hand.
. deliberately Intended to leave 

Trttmg impression he should have 
He should

i WHAT OTHERS SAY I
a-------------------------------------------------•

Politics.Barnyard
The impression created by Hon. T. 

A. Crerar at his meeting here was 
an excellent one—among his follow- 

The

/Foster
SAVE YOUR EYESENGRAVING• a

adt have said what he did. 
fceow for It has been published times 
mimraTi that of the 13.600,000 Intend- 
Off to ho spent to tmprovtns harbor 
"aetutlea at Portland, 13,000,060 will 

ed hy the United State.
$1,000,000 hr the State 

jjfetes, and tea tataoee hr tee 
Il ssthorltira The dieted Trunk 
Only notes to spend money on its 
* terminai facilities, the wee aa 
, C. P. R. haa done here.
•Or one definite statement we are 
(rhted to Mr. Poster. "The people 
0 sick, core and tired of coalition 
éerameate." Mr. King will bear 
IS In mind « he should «rar and 
■self' charged with the formation 
a government, and he" unable to

ram a majority with oat Joining ration will visit the Eastern Prov 
Mm (with the Agrarian,. He will Incas daring the coming weeks In an 
B4s toe tickled to death to think effort to Induce the farmers- of these 

Poster haa warned him Prorlnew to Join hands with them 'n 
BSEsMing « oonrae of which the carrying rat their policy. AH Mode 

tiled.-

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smek

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M. 1704.

ers, who were mostly farmers, 
political farmers’ leader was happy in 
appearing first before large bodies of 
rural constituent*, to wham probably 
much of the material of bis speech 

and to whom free trade in

on Wood and Metal 
for illustrations.

Drawing* in Color. 
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Engravers and Printer*

IPILES IS
werai^aoetoseao. stamp te eay poetâsa_»

Protect Your Sight.
Present strain means ta

rai» suffering. It Is ranch 
easier to prevent suffering 
now than cure ft later rn.

Properly fitted glaeeea 
wi* not permit you to 
strain your, eyes.

wae new
a tetteh. To the general elector, Mr. 
Crerar bad no convincing message, 
and to the closer student of politics 
the opening speech of the experimen
tal farmers’ campaign was very not
able for what it did not contain. The 
whole text of the address waa Mr. 
Crerar’* original speech of the pari 
year or more re-vamped. It has been 
exposed regularly, 

most

Market Square 8L John.

The Large Number of 
Successful Butine* Men

Will be

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
/

We will examine your
feeding

after hearing the arguments of Mr. 
Crerar, as well ae those of the farm
ers’ candidate for Brandon, was that 
the whole policy of the political body 
waa to consider farmers first. Bach 
speaker wrought himself up to en
thusiasm over the needs of the down
trodden, honest agriculturist, and 
then, In an apologetic afterthooghL

_____ brought in some sops for the mere
of promises and inducements wSl be common cittaen. These town WA 

sped., UM UK» taM 081 to UteF. bet bate» «wite, «U» yspskraratal. * jjgggkjmto |

remarkable eyes and ad rise glasses 
only when they will he sh-

The who reraised their training at tea 
St. John Business College la its hast 
advertisement

Emissaries of tels Western organ! took first Prize «I St. John Eriiihition, 1921. 
Try a bag and improve your baking.
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It Keeps Moving—In Wet Conditions
TRY OUR

WATERRROOr 
LEATHER BELTING
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D. K. McLaren, Limited
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Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies..

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

91 Germain Street
8. C. Webb
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Nellie McCltmg 
Speaks In London

the V. F. AMD THE Mt/rS
\ wai NotM

ssFomas Conflict

• frwUlhd Dying Iron, IS 
f Stab Wounds — Victor 
l Fought Police With Axe.

fcl -—-y .
,-------^r3 Hading of Hatred Her Topic 

CaBs on Women to Save 
the Wodd.

Private Interest» Phn to Es
tablish a Large Pint at 
Owen Sound.

II
-v' I 3

>ays Additional Money for Air
craft Carriers WiB he Ait 
od of Congress.

TL
|he repeated uwultg of Sa Intoriated 
Fun who SOUTHS U> fight mem off with 
»a axe, two Jerney «Or policemen 
leorly this morn In» (butty best'down 

lent With nlghtottcka nad 
i their way lato s roam st W Wll- 
I arrow, where the sue wtelder 
stabbed his rirai la s lore affair 
ta times la tbs «sue aad body.

SC*

Toronto. Ont, OoL Ho—As a remit 
Shea hr Bon. V. 0.we ere to*,* seld Mat the world* -1V

Mrs NeBle MoCIoas, speaking on theO. 0. Oet. 1$.—»•Washington.
Mary Department plans to ash One- "Healing at Hatred" before the Wore 

's Good at Bundle
win not go Into the

to get imreesoneble prices, on early 
e large end »t*rt win be made epee the row- 

pebmenit of a big 
Owen Sound with a capacity Of 

In Lee- toor thousand barrels of

Lady Haderan Brown oocopted

?propriations to bead aircraft oarrlert 
tar tbs Mary aad will so ahead with 
Its betiding programme regardless at 
the arms conference.

Official amy™"™»™*11 to this effect 
was made today by Secretary Dadhy 
to the House Marel Affaire Commit

the chair, ead there 
distinguished audience to bear lie 
Canadian w 
Che moet taBted abcmt

ttIte who Is today one ofthe btaeooata tried to enter
narrow hallway at the honee they 
id their way barred by Mtehaael 

IdW thirty years dUL Cufriaif 
be stack at them with an axe.

-z-»] day.T
“The world for some reason or otter 

tous left the track and gone into the 
ditch,” she ead, ”tmt hopes are fixed 
upon the new 
the company to prevent future acci
dent», namely woman, who by her na* 
tne amd constitution and temperament 
Is primarily a Safety First advocate. 
Women are the last reserves of civil
ization. We cannot call down the an
gels.”

Continuing, Mrs. McCltmg said that 
in spite of the cynics there was 
enough of everything In the world to 
go round, but distribution Is bad. Tn 
some places there is grain in abund

ance. and in otters people are starv
ing for lack of ft There must be some 
way out of eodh troubles, so ehe said, 
and women must face this gigantic 
task. She declared that the Women's 
Guild of Empire we* doing excellent 
work by teaching fundamental econ
omics, wMCh was the first step in the 
establishment of peace in the world, 
and by heating hatred.

"Every soul that lives era

The prelect has beea 
for some time, wttt fiatid;

b\Pitched battle ensued la the halt interests supplying the
rtiW the fear that the Drary

would enter into competition stoodBlow OJ tae dMHtwvnraw T
” fifto^tosi and realizes that the Navy is 

irenkinj tn certain elemefita ot * well
: hi the way. Yesterday ato wall other, filter dodging 

blows from the axe, one of tbs headed by Mayor Patterson, at Owe*r Sound, waited on Mr. Blgge 
sd for a definite 
matter.

The Viole ter onOtned the Gum
the ee-

-AW <managed to strike tba on- The Secretary1» etatemoat la
to throe -who expect the oob- 

to “disarm." and ritovs that
taetraced man with his mghratk*. 

i The affray In the boarding horoe 
jaeid to hare been roused to jealousy 
loser a gt* Bsriy tide morning, 
(Georg* Colack, » years old, of 46 
□Tale areaea, Jersey Olty, aad a are 

Store Sapo, of the 
made their way to Carflortch'a

ttebeet that «an be expected «f *tor 
armament js a IhaKatioa whfch will 
ham eoooomte burdens and eliminate 
the danger of cosnpstittre baEdmg

meat’s policy. So long 
meat manufacturers produceS 11-17 m at a reasonable price the Gownsst 
wiK not go into the business and If 
me time should come when the Gen

ed-_gc
FB”*

King St
In regard to ahlpe provided tor— 

of which are In a fair wny of
ernmert belie vos that prices chargedat the WOllams are Trireaaonable then, before definite 
action is taken, the manufacturersmid.

has been greatly
SMghKV* *NAeAA/VW(AAAA bare both mono with the 

time aad lmriiml
to dtintn. »■>!! be called into confereere wtth

totted upropriatioas. The deiiaiimrot the Mintoter or the Oorenraent and 
given an opportunity to defend their <

The proponed plant, • fowr wait al- 
fair, will draw Its importée from Qrit 
lithe Island, about fifteen miles from 
Owen Sound. The property

MINGLES WtttftIs going ahead as fast 
Us limited fonda. Tba work offia a result of the vtrttXkttrifc te tn 

Jersey Olty hospital, where ft ta 
Mdd he will die; Parlorldh la under 
Greet charged with atrocious afleaidt 
End battery, end Sapo la suffering 

a bruised heed for Ida effort to 
between the

st motion. la being dlstrttmtfid
the veeeels now under way.

The decision to go ahead wttt befld-,. 4.90 per ML 
.. 3.70 per M.
I oiled in natural

self-expression and expansion." she 
said, “and there is e power of heeling 
in the great tracts of open free tend 
in which the congested population of 
the Old WorM cities may expend. In 
those tracts there te freedom, hope,

tag; tt ie explained, does not express
ewttt 
prevent 
lovera

tn the aooomplteh oi those on which the Governmenttask of eoaftd 
meet of Su* 
ly demonstrate» that the conference la

secured a price when Hon. Mr. Biggs 
was planning to m&mxtaotare all his 

cement and inspection of work, 
with cement

Partovtflh wee said to hare
Hack with a knife, «tabbing Mm re 
■atedly. Ftitroa woonto,

serious, were counbed on the v»
done several years ago 
made in the former plant at Owes 
Sound showed to be first class mater
ia*. The new plant wiH have modern 
machinery and should result in the 
production of cheeper cement In On
tario. Hon. Mr. Biggs intimated 
that he bad been given to umterrtand 
that a farther cat tn prices was com
ing shortly.

Mormation received here from other 
countries, notably Great Britain a ndof L—St. John, N. B. ambition, rotf-renpect, and all things

• According to an account of the ntofc- 
Jbtng. gtrea by the notice by Sapo.
*»tack ordered Parlortdh tokeop away
ferom Me gtii. Stoo. v«”>
Sd, triad to etereot tomdfla^aad triad 
no on» (to kofB from TMotWi'b 
Ifcand. He wwe thrown to tin floor and
«JW* trom toe room to wtify the

League

uesptoting cons traction under way, 
and tn some instances aathoriatng new 
cowatruotlon. Neither those count rise 
nor the 
In Itml
agreed oa the proportion of arms to be 
stacked.

So far as the American Navy la con
cerned, Mr. Denby made it plain that 
the batidtiw of adreraft carriers Is re
garded ea essential. This confirmed 
belief la the result of the recent bomb
ing teats; which demonstrated the new 
effectiveness which the airplane la ac
quiring tn naval strategy.

Itee navy has not changed its b* 
lief that the capital ship remains the 
basic unit of the fleet Naval officers 
believe there has been much miscon
ception on the views of the Navy Gen
eral Board, owing to the debate pro 

Buenos Aires; Oct Ik—Th» M” stated over the relative merits of 
ârUll region of Upper Silesia will be the capital ship end aircraft 
madntateed as a single industrial and Naval officiate guiding the construe 
economic union for fifteen years un- u<m programme think the combing 
<ter the solution of the Upper 811 eaten te6tB have demonstrated the Increased 
toiismite reached toy the council of the poaefcbillties of aircraft No one has 
league of Nations, of which the I been quicker to recognize this than the 
v^neva correspondent of Ned011 naval group which retains its faith in 
«iv« he has authoritatively learned the I the capital ship. It is their belief that 
Imtaitance. The industrial region would *n future naval operations will be car 
^administered during this period by | rled on with a large complement of air 

oommleBloa without cmw for bombing and for long dis
tance gun-fire.

Yfcd navy is dally ftevelopieg new

that make for the beet manhood and

Will the cat permit ito paw to be thu» used >ted aute, proproro to lead 
armaments until all an

Uni!
ting Obituarym Works, Ltd. (By courtesy of Montreal Star)

Plans To Entertain 
Marshal Foch In U. S.

Refuses To Leave
Tiis Work Shop

lists. Mrs. Violet R- Second.Wives of PlayersWest 598 

\R1NG, Manager.
Election of Rulers 

Is Urged In Hngary

Many friends were very oorry to 
beam of the death of Mrs. Violet R.
Be cord, wife of Arthur H. Secord, 
which occurred Friday evening at her 
home, 14 Barker street, after an Hi
nt*# of nine month». She te survived Budapest, Oct 13—Dethronement by 
by her lute band and three young hobs législation and proclamation of Hun- 
and by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. right to tree election of rulers
McKay. Her «one are Clifford, Ralph to t^lng urged by he Fhrmers’ party, 
and Paul, the eldest only nine yean* Remora that friemte of former King 

Milan, Oct. 12.—The heir of thirty old. The funeral wae held from the Charlee are ready for another effort to 
million lire, a carpenter, Glamco Luz- home of her eis&er-ln-law. Mrs. Harold relurn him to the throne persists, 
ardi ot Bologne. .1,0 recolvee Uie ^ Caetle street yesterday after. Former premier Apponyl to reported 
v. , , . , ,v ... noon ax three oclock. to hare .tolled Cbarlos and to hare
huge sum through the death of itia urged the Conner to realat effort to
brother In America, continues at work Mrs Charlotte Bridges. persuade him to make a second at-
in his humble shop, above which is Many friemte will regret to learn of tempt to regain power in Hungary, 
his living room. Every day postmen death of Mrs Charlotte Bridges, (diaries in said to be disposed to wait 
bring him bundles of letters and peo- occurred suddenly Saturday patiently for more favorable develop-
pie call in motor cars tf place them- morning at the home of her daughter, ments, but other exiles are seeking 
selves and their homes at hia disposai.
He has been offered a nobleman's pal 
ace for purchase and bankers without 
number have been offering to Invest 
his money.

Though only 39 years old, Luzardi 
says he would rather live on in his 
shop. He is used to the life there, and 
he does not know the way of palaces.
His present intention is to continue to 
carve out happiness at his work benen 
as in former times.

jé►ne /
Engrossed In GameEnds Dispute 

In Industrial Silesia
Italian Heir to Thirty Million 

Lire Becomes Exceedingly 
Popular.

French Commander and Party 
Expected to Arrive Octo
ber 29.

Except the Steady Mrs. Ruth, 
Most of Them Are Slender 
and Nervous.

ES
‘"Will be Single Economic 

Union for Fifteen Years.
> AND RODS !

15.—Final ar
rangements for the reception and en
tertainment of Marshal Foch on hid 
forthcoming vtait to the United States 
for the American Legion convention 
and the limitation of armament con
ference were made public here today 
by Alto» T. Roberts, chairman of the 
Legion reception committee, who Is 
to have charge of tit? noted French
man^ tour.

Ttte Marsfhal will ^arrive in New 
York October 29 aboard the liner Par 
la Included In hie party will be (ten.

Washington, Oct
HN.N.B. Looking over that solid bowl of hu

manity at the Polo Grounds, New 
York, when the Giants and the Yen 
kees met for their sixth battle of the 
eerie», the animated speck» seemed 
at first glance to be mostly males of 
the species. A closer study, however, 
revealed the fact that a greater num
ber of women than usual wap scat
tered throughout the grandstand and 
the bleachers, and one could pick out 
the wives of several of the baseball 
stare.

Tb» better halve» of these players,
■peaking generally, are a contrast to 
the build of the men tn gray flannel 
or white flannel salts, representing 
the visiting and the home teams. The 
women are small, slim end suggest 
a nervous temperament The most 
pronounced exception Is, of course,
Mrs Babe Ruth, who 4b plump, not 
very Call and who look» as if it would 
take a lot to ruffle her It’e hard 
to tell whether. If you were the wife 
of a baseball player, it would be more 
nerve racking to stay at home and 
wett for the score or to see the game 
and have your feelings torn to shreds 
by a defeat. If It happened to go that
^Mra. McNally, wife of the Yankee's 
third baseman, was noticed in the

m r -
fitting feather fringed black hat Mrs. Legion.
Roger Pecktnpaugh, whoee husband •» 
captain and shortstop for the Ameri
can League team, beamed cheerily at 
the start of the game, hut this ex
pression gave way to one of de if 
gravity later when the Giante begin 
to roll op in the fourth inning a 
score of 7 to 5. Mrs. Pecktnpaugh 
wore a one piece drees of daA brown 
and a whig trimmed hat to match.

Another Yankee wile watching the 
Mrs. Walter plop, 

riveted on flrnt

: Conditions

[>f to have him try to recover the erewxLMrs. James Miles. Maugervitie, wher e 
she was visiting. She was the widow 
of' Thomas Bridges of Sheffie.id.and 
a daughter of the late Hou. W. E. 
Parley. She is survived by three sons 
Thomas E.. J. D., and W D. Bridges 
of Sheffield; three daughters, Mrs. 
Briggs, of Gagetown; Mrs. Miles, of 
Maugervtlle, and Mrs. Buchanan, of 
New Westminster, B. C.; two broth 
era, Duncan U. Parley, of San Fran
cisco, and George A. Perle y, of Mau- 
g-erviiie, and two sisters, Mise L*. H. 
Perley and Mrs. B. J. Grant, of West 
St John. Her daughter. Mrs. Bu
chanan, came to visit Mrs. Bridges a 
few weeks ago, and was with her at 
the time of her death

riNG ian international
political competence. _ _
ijM^werTrold be dirtded’toto twe peeeMdlltles tax long range guns and 
' n<w reader Polish and Germas eorer- gees the time when navies will fire 
*Wv respectively, and, while detlmi Bt each other qver the horizon, making 
Nation of the frontiers te not yet com- airplanes necemary for range finding. 
nWAri it would be more favorable to Airplane construction has not reach- 
PoW than the recent delimitation yd the point where the heavier than 
«ronosftd bv Great Britain, dowdy toi- air craft can operate from their base 
? thy plebiscite line, with. Burthen and «arrière are essential to transport 
««Umed to Pdand. them with the fleet. Experiments are

T^e British and French Govern- being made also to have each war 
«i«nts are said to have approved the ship carry Its own complement of air- 

though Italy made some re- craft. With the exception of tte con- project, tnougn y ircrntt carrier Langley, the
American Navvy to not equipped with

Desticker, chief of rtaff; Major Mau 
ry and Capt IVHôpital, his person,ü 
aid, and Dr. Andre, his personal phy
sician. Gen. Pershing and Brig.-Gen. 
Conner, designated as the Marshal's 
military aid during hie visit, and a 
legion committee will travel with tho 
party.

Other distinguished figures who 
will corns for the legion meeting, ac
cording to Mr. Roberta, are

Lord Beatty, Admiral of 
fleet; Armondo Diaz, Generalissimo of 
the Italian army. Gen. Baron Jaque, 
commander in chief of the Belgian 
army, and Charlee W. Betrand of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, who te 
head of the Interallied Veteran Or- 
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night studies.. the British R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITEDGrew Despondent Because of 
Teasing When New Baby

London Expecting
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CO.,
Drugs Excite Your 

Kidneys, Use Salts
The determination to go ahead with 

ocoatruction has in mind in part the
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Canncl,

A wonderful grate coal.

other essential weakness of the navy Art Dealers Already Have 
Account of

Norwalk, Oonn., October 16.—J&3SP 
D. Whitehead, nine, committed sul 
cide here this morning because oi 
jealousy over the arrival of a baoj 
boy in his home Jesse was found in

shortage of light, fast cruisers. Any 
limitation of armament at this time 
would find the American navy lacking 
i» thf» important requisite.

Inquiries on 
America.

“The Marshal will be tendered a re
ception in New York after which he 
will leave for Washington, where he 
will make a formal call on President 
Harding. Accompanied by Gen. Per- Bishop Mill Pond in front of his home 
sting and the retpresentatives of the | ten mjDUtes after he Jumped tn. but 
armies and navtee of the Allied Fow-| 

the Marshal will leave for Kan-

Year Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers, Drink Lots of 

Water.
er Stabilizer For I .onion, Oot. 15.—Another and more 

! determined attempt by American deal- 
capture the art treasures of the 

country is expected when the season 
_‘ai the end ot next month.

Airplanes Testedrs his life could'not be saved.
Jesse's father died three years ago 

and the kid's heart almost broke from 
grief. His widowed mother became 
Mrs. John \V. J^ewls and two months 
ago there urrived a baby. Relatives 
leased the child until he ran away 
Brought back against his will, he ran

said be would ratiter be dead than as

This morning his mother sent him 
to the pond to empty a pan. The boy 
set the pan down on the hank and 
dived in. Mrs. Lewis, being auspic
ious, followed and found him head 
down in the mud in four feet of wa-

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.When re» *Hneye *”* »”* ^ 
fcack feels «ore, dont gweeeiea

ere,
eae City, October 30. where he will 
appear before the American begion 
on November 1. Daring his visit In 
Kansas City, Marshal Foch will dedi
cate the new Kansas Cfty war mem
orial, review a parade of Legion men 
and be tendered an official banquet by 
Missouri and Kane as Otty officiate _ 

Marshal Foch will vieil St Louis 
November 3, going from there to In
dia napo Us November 4. Chicago No
vember 5. and Detroit November 7. 
On the way to Detroit, the Marshal 
will atop at Camp Custer to dedicate 
the Roosevelt Tubercular Hoe pi Lai. 
Cleveland will bo visited November 
9 and Pittsburgh November 10, the 
Marshal reaching Washington again 
on the morning of Armistice Day lo 
participate in the ceremonies for Am
erica’s unknown dead at Arlington.

opens
-Lost season was a very bad time | 

London dealers," said a member 48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.Pilot Flevf Pari»-Amsterdam 
Route Without Touching 
Controlling Lever.

STSTfi™» thai Bxeite to totort
.mk inflate the «tire »to»7 
ite— rear fcidneye dean Hfle jol

1 for
of a large art-buying bouse, but plenty 
of American buyers have been o-er 
this year, and from November to Fob 
vuary, which is approximately the sea 

believed thaï there will be

per
game was
when the home team had the field. 
Mr* “Red” Causey 1» another slender 
and high strung better half who sat 
through the game. She had on a 
dark suit with fore and » black satin
brimmed hat trimmed wRh }et. C«.u>
ey is a ptteher tor the Giants, but 
was not called from the bench Mrs. 
“RHm" Sallee, whose husband .tiro 

pitcher for the National 
hand to see the big

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

a in, only to he found a second 
Je has been despondent andrcoet » bit more; bat 

good door will out- 
two, but often three, 
or indifferent on as. 

have have some very

CALI FORM A 
SUGAR PINS 
DOORS

Kdendld atoox, nicety

Paria, Oct 15.—Georges Aveline, an 
engineer, has invented a stabilizer for 
airplane» which, it is claimed, will 
makfl it possible for the pitot to leave 
hde post while the machine continues 
flying automatically.

The appliances have been tested 
by the Messageries Alriennes Com
pany with success, H 1» raid, on the 
Paita-Aanattrdam line on a large pas- 

The mar 
chime flew the whole route without the 
pilot. It te reported, once touching the

Greet importance i» attached to tte 
result by French aviation expert». It 
la declared that it will add enormoosty 
to commercial flying.

son. it is
an endevor to acquire fresh supplies 
for America's insatiable appetite.”

The works of early British artists 
have been inquired for on behalf erf 
American collections, but there have 
not been many finds although one 
Lawrenec picture was »>ld without 
knowledge of its actual value

A represent a twe of Duveen's Raid 
that American purchasers were not 
res-trising their activities to any pa.T 
tieular phase of dealing, hut were on 
the look-out for anything good that

•Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

etat abodt four ounce» of irt
• «nMASDooofnl Ia a I*1® "

Is a reserve
fl^hLUereitoradark cloth drew was 
giwiled with jet and she wore a cine 
dark tarban.

Somebody arrived at tte 
Stadium in a red kiddle kmr and park
ed K under the grandstand, -

Magistrate Francia X. McQued j a 
reins «>0 to permit!»! to wear U.e 
onTtorm of *e Giants, probably b» 

— y, lather to one ot tba owna-a. 
■rae boy meet have mixed up bin 
wardrobe, tor he appeared in too 
white salt of the home team, a .-,1e 
played for the third time by toe
Yankee*. ___

The feminine element noon learned 
ot the farerUro. When

h
tor.

» and oee upright. 
Quotations, Theme 

Mala MM
GIRLS WITH BIG FEET 

ARE BEST SWIMMERS
BniFh

tew dare and jawr Mdrere will 
■St» to made"for a

fronftoa aetd of grapee rod tomoo came along.
iy 1 Gregory, Ui Would Have Stronger 

Nations Act first
Venice, Cal., Oct. 11.—Girls with 

ke the best swimmers, it 
is asserted by Tom Kendall, of the 
Venice Swimming association, 
told a number of girls who wished to 
learn to swim that big feet were great 
aids in propelling swimmers rapidly 

safely through the water.
“1 don’t mean feet so large they are 

awkward, but feet that are as they 
ought to be—4n proportion to the re
mainder of the body.” he explain.\1. 
"Anyone who swims knows how help
ful it is to have good-sized flippers.”

ORGANIZER HONORED 
BY NEW YORK GIANTS

to large feet ma
R>if4ç càoudti the appliance, it te ciakn- Hethe airplane keeping theed.■ it no longer I» a eowrce u* kritoitoa. FORcourse. At night small eleo 
tri» light* reveal any devtaUon imme
diately.

I» had -weather and etorme the In-

Japanese Delegates at Hawaii 
on Way to Parley.

Jim iMutrie, who aided in founding 
the New York Giants many years ago. 
bar. been placed on the club’s salary 
list at $26 a week for the rest of bis 

Tho club, with r present valu'- 
estimated at $1,600,000, was organ.z 
ed bv Mutrie, with John B. Day, its 
owner until 1892, with ten uniforms, 
four bats and half dozen balls.

GOOD SOFT COALSalt» 1» Inexpensive; Riimnt. lo

RIBOR SALMON
Meckerd,

Halibut, Smek
1’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M 1704.

<6 Well Screened 
'Phone M. 3933-water drink which everyone 

'iboola take no* rod the. to keep 
ttboir tidoere *ro and arthe. Try 
4hta, «tun keep op the water drinking, 
end bo doubt you wffl wonder what 
became ot your tidaey trolria rod

I ventton w01 also be of great aaetet- life.Honolulu, Oct. 15 —The Japanese 
army and natvy delegation to the 
Washington Conference, headed by 
Major-Gen. Hirotnra Tanaka and Vice- 
Admiral KanK Kato, arrived in Hono
lulu today. Admiral Kato in a state
ment said:

‘‘We are going to the conference 
with the single desire to co-operate 
with the other nations in accomplish 
ing disarmament, and we muet not for
get that real success will depend upon 
sincerity and earnestness of purpose 
of all the nations participating.

"I believe it will rest with the na
tions possessing the strongert arma
ments to take the lead In the present 
plan and by limitation of their own 
armaments serve oa an example to 
other nations.”

■nffVb, it ta raid, in relieving the pilot 
of much strain. The appliance does 
not Interfere with the ordinary steer 
ing gears and weighs only eighty-eight

pick out some 
pi-,* (Irish) uousel strolled across to 
tha (Hants' dugout after he had 
knocked a home run Into the grand
stand hundred b of women applaud«1. 
-Irish" acknowledged toe attention 
by lifting bto cap. One woman tested 
a bunch of chrysanthemums in his dX

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

SOFT COAL BARGAINIf il Bate Beth, who wa» out of the 
game for the first time, and who was 
photographed in hie cite, » costume 
including a brown mail and ten cap, 
may find the attention ot the 
feminine hero worshipper» being 
transferred to Fewster, who made a 

scored the man ahead

■ge Number ot like to recommend, yet ofAbout 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we 
good burning quality and well screened.

$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK.
much as some coals selling in St. John at $1 2.00 per 

pearance and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us 
first class article The supply is small, quitit action is necessary.

Fid
Ired their tralnios at toe 
Bnilnwa College Is tts beat 
neat

Its dull ap- 
recommending it as a

home ran and __
of him. He did last whet ererybody con.Worth asplant# of them; too kinds It pays bust tq

boy, Proroge toe beat are always ehgwrot In toe rod. 
anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the "Brea- 
riump- which saaw many a dollar on pencil bills.

Come in and hwro a tool at them.
BARNES * CO., LIMITED.

rod expected Both to do. 
watched toe ploy from a neat.

There to a patriotic effect In toe 
.grandstand doe to toe red beta of 
I toe woman, and toe red rope of the 
uaharo, toe blue hatted flans and toe
ay»

I* new Catalogue showing

(think of us.
68 Prince Wm. St.S^S-KERR. J

Rtedp*

- CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. -Both teamseel! lee cream cones, 
have remM-kud tte oolorhri eertte.

i
1913

Al i
.. .. ..'/v, j i

aMtorik.-_________________ ______Mm

Freeh Mined
Acadia Pictou Soft Coal

All Sizes in Stock.

GEORGE DICK,
’Phone M. 111646 Britain St.
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FOR WOMEN 7 48pfMy. ■M ^
■oft notes being perfectly sustained.

psa
Number Ma, Pbwbly Equal 

1,500,000 from Reporta to
. —— rfv.. -JRDafly Fasàros Hut SAOCVILLE Wends from K 

on » motor trtj 
ton. Mr. Fred 
New Torn on —

Messrs. O. A. end irsrd White Usee, 
returned from » hunting trip to north
ern ports of the Prorlnce.

A large number of our dtisens went 
to Moncton Tuesday erenlng to be 
present at the meetings addressed hy 
Premier Melghen. The letter crossed 
from P: B. Island to Point Do Chens 
et an early hour Tuesday evening, 
and proceeded by auto to Moncton.

After a long run of almost idee! 
weather today Is much cooler and 
rain Is falling at the Seaside town.

ejections of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND

Tbe audience wee delighted With the

hie programme showed his. familiarity 
with the Bngttah ballads as well as 
the operation works of the big

SackTtlie, Oct. 1».—Mrs. Kennedy,
who has been spending the past 

with her slater. Mrs. ti. 
A, Triton, left Monday tor 

Mrs. Joelnh Wood was
Washington, a C, Oat. H.— More 

than 1,680,000 marriages wtU be the 
record of dm ha tbe Onlted States, 
estahllrlting n new high nnu*. aootgd 
mg to

Bachelor of Arm le Owe Who-Makes Love to a Lot of Women 
t and Yet Has the Art to Remain a Bachelor'.

at a Mr. Spicer wee eaelated by Mise
Dorothy Higgins of the ML A. Con- 

Her weH-oqnlppod 
teeheiene end sympathetic style, added 

to the aaeeeae of the recital
LL-Commander Le win. who wee 

here lest weak le thejnterests of the 
Canadian Navel League, left Friday 
tor Moncton.

Mr. Boy Hblmee of Summerslde, 
Pi H, L. was In town lent week.

Mr. Bhrle Spicer, the distinguished 
baritone who gate a recital la Bee
thoven Hall Friday evening, assisted 
in the singing at the Methodist church 
on Sunday: At the morning service 
Mr. Spicer sang "Lead Kindly Light," 
and “One Sweetly Solemn Thought," 
et the evening service he rendered 
the “Holy aty:1* Mr; Spicer’s singing 
was much’ enjoyed and added much 
to the Impreeeiven 
In the evening a Temperance' rally 
wu held, which was addressed by Dr. 
Wlgle end Or: Delane of Mount Alti-

teraocsL la honor et her eneetm Mrs. 
a A. Powell of St John, and Mrs

Wood presided at the tea table and 
was assisted by Mrs Line, Miss Lon

ÙÔ'ipn -;/ \LOVE is that ooMOtlon which 1» situated ^amcwvbere 
In a man’s »oul, between hla goti’-manla and bis reil-
rioo;

Mrs. W. T.
as high as lJ60t),000 by Decern-

Matrimonial records tune been bro-Flattery makes a woman vahv. but, appersntiy, the
average ™»s doeui t have to have anything to make 
hen that way.

the* pressât ware Mrs. Powell, Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs. B. A. Trttae, Mrs. H. K. 
Fhwcett Mrja. Wlgglna, Mrs. Fred 
Ryan, Mrs. WA. Fisher. Mia. Bedford 
Harper; Ml* SHUter, Mm. F. B. 
Black, Mm W. T Wood, Mm W. F. 
Murray, Boston, Mm Hanlon. Meg. 
Line. Mm B. G Borden, Mm Wat
son, Mm Sprague; Mise Sprague, Mrs. 
H. a Reed. Mm A. W. Bennett, Mm 
DeeBerres, Mrs. J. M. Palmer. Mm 
W. M. Ryan. Mm Thee. Murray, Mira 
L Ford, Mm Wlgle, Mm H. Hum
phrey and Mm F. A. Dixon.

Daring Mr. Marie Spicer’s visit to 
BachvlUe he sms e guest at Meant 
Allison University.

ken In all ctvUlaed countries tn the

A Pine
lut few months, even timing Into com 
sidération the war parted, when young 
men and women rushed tn the eMnr In LOGG1EV1LLEThe most tragic day et a woman’® ltte is not the

on which 
ADMITS LoggievUle, N. R, Oct 14.—TbS 

schools here were closed tor a few 
days. Several of the teachers attend
ed the Institute In Chatham.

On Friday evening of laet week s 
number of the town folks motored to 
Napan, where they tendered a miscell
aneous shower to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Murphy; 
provided the evening's entertainment. 
The party left behind them a splen
did assortment of articles for house
hold use.

The marriage of Miss Rena Walls, 
only daughter of Wm. Walls of this 
town, and David Gulliver, son of David 
Gulliver of Deuglagtown, took place at 
the Presbyterian Manse here this 
morning at 8 o’clock. Rev. F. Wj 
Thompson was the officiating clergy
man. After partaking of a dainty 
luncheon at the home of the bride's 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Gulliver motored 
to Newcastle where they boarded the 
train for a visit to outside points. 
Upon their return they will reside inu 
Newcastle, where the groom is prtn* 
cl pal In one of the schools. The brida 
haï been cashier In the office of the 
Loggie Co. for the past two years She 
was the recipient of many valuable 
and useful gifts. Roth young people 
have many friends here who wish for 
them many years of happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gillie have re
turned from a three week's visit to 
Boston and vicinity.

Miss Murphy of Newcastle, waflf 
recent guest a* the home of Mrs. R®rr 1 
O'Hearon. ^ *

Mrs. Wm. Edge has returned tram 
Fredericton, where she visited friends 
for a week.

Miss Ethel Matthews is visiting out- 
of-town relatives and friends.

Mrs. Allan McKenzie, who has been, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Rus
sell, has returned to her home in 
Nelson.

Mrs. Fred Kelly ie spending this 
week with relatives In the Hardwicks 
district

Miss Knight of Halifax, recently 
visited relatives here.

Miss Pollock was in town during 
the past week, demonstrating with 
Magic Baking Powder at the store of 
the A. and R. Loggie Co.

There are two cases of scarlet fev
er In town. The homes of Clifford 
Murdock and F. S. Harriman are un
der quarantine, there being a .mem
ber of each family ill with the dis
ease.

Miss Mable McDonald has accepted 
the position of cashier in the office 
of the A and R. Loggie Co., and Miss 
Margaret Robertson succeeds Miss Mc
Donald as cashier in the A. and R. 
Loggie Co.’s store.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Johnston aro 
visiting Nova Scotia relatives.

E. J. Mclnemy of Rexton is supply
ing as day agent at the C. N. Ry. De
pot* during the absence of Mr. John-

Miss McLean, telegraph operator 
here, is ill at the home of Mrs. James 
R. Johnstone.

The local Oddfellow's Lodge enter
tained friends in their lodge room on 
Monday evening.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
M&nderson, has been released from 
diphtheria quarantine. Misa Que«id 
Manderson, who was ill, is nowJEtfe 
to be out. i

Miss Jessie Manderson, who spent 
the past three months In town with 
relatives, returned to Massachusetts 
on Saturday morning. She was ac
companied by Miss Mildred Anderson 
of New Jersey, who spent the aum- 
mei In town.

B. A. Rose, who has been in a Mon
treal hospital for several weeks, ie 
now at his home here.

A few evenings proceeding her 
marriage, Mrs. David Gulliver was 
tendered a variety shower by her girl 
fiends at the home of her father. The 
young people spent a very happy ev
ening. A delicious luncheon was serv
ed, and the guest of honor was the 
recipient of a varied assortment of 
pretty and useful gifts.

Misa Isla Lewis has been added to 
the store staff of thft Loggie Co.

Mr. and Mra James Ross of Neguao 
were recent guests at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Lemuel Palmer.

George and Walter England, have 
gone to Bathurst, where they win re
sume will work,

George Orr of Rexton, to visiting at 
the home of John Orr,

Lemuel Palmer, who waa recently 
111, ia recovering,

Mies Jessie Robertson, who was aty 
Montreal for a few days, returned 
home last week,

The October meeting of the W^4. 
Society wm held today at the htfVj 
of Mm. C. J. Blake, iff

Mra, John McIntyre', many triSw, 
are pleaaad to know that her condition 
In now -ray favorable towards moor-

day on which ehs te forty; nnc wed the day 
afro looks forty—but the day bu which she 
that she* forty.

A man often talks
*----------------------' lust se ardent alter

— bet not when h» write te-azound.

The. oMAtotfloned gfrî tried to tfc a-ttrttn tb 1er with her kRchenaprou 
strtire* and. to bnSÀ Mm with her chaftngdfcatv. but the modem girl optim- 
tsttcSy mepocts t». graphe him to lar with A cttA-atcaxmr and a can-opener.

1 teeBtatfcm is merely turning on the dtedteft. Of sentiment end
TlhfifUr. îii '-t nMsa. until ywk hà^én hi bié ti» Üÿfo mshrst torfc.

man fitoa the damage td h!& fctyftft‘tst ftttjh WMei
suit, he ie etinw profttteertiWr. flvktt-Vtoaeit was ever 

tedfc3àn. ^r e*m c**r*xi mut* ÀaA tùm hh*àtiii»*atti».

<The rush throughout the world Is |
puzzling officiate, statesmen and 
dal workers; Because of worldwide\Ike just as eenttmentatiy and 

ho did before oar
acts |the marriage rates should descend; it

la assumed;
tn England 406,«TO couples

9 thé Wedded state last year, according of the service.id latest and reliable reports, 
almost 106,000 over 

ileus year. In France and Italy also 
new records are being set up. Only in

in- 'the pro- Music and dancing

TC
X1 as Unto worn that X

•van spring fever will est

Mrs. Ayer; who bas been eon. 
▼tolling friends and relatives la New

M964ft
G6bafls9€l84 On Tuesday evening' October 4th, 

tbe annual initiation of the new girls 
took place in Allison Hall The cero 
monies were thoroughly enjoyed by 
all. At the close of the evening Mra. 
kiddy, the Dean of Women, and the 
three upper classes held an informal 
reception to the Freshettee, and the 
wives of the varieras members of the 
Faculty of Mount Allison University.

Miss Edith Goodwin spent .the week
end at Point de Bute, guest of rela
tives.

vrmany 
rate that Mr. G. tt*Bradera*BaMtex, w* a 

weekend guest of CapL and Mra. Han
nan:

1» not regarded as astonish-
fee teemsswtof en Ms ettoasdi 
jsndna the whale gestge to hsratogDf STRIPED BROADCLOTH

Broadcloth h icvtoed as one of the 
fashionable fabrics for Fall* but it 
tomes in many new guisea lit» dre» 
fe made of striped broadtfotH, being 
hortk with a bfoese of white tub satin. 
The round

be tbe e 
1% yaitis

dollars
li «turBRUn.S'âiIn Divorce T<

Mra. Jeelah Weed tertalned aAt the same time the number et ep- 
pll cat lone for divorce also is ehowlnfe 
A big increase in meet countries com
pared with the pre-war period. This is 
attributed to the Inability of war mar 
rtagee to Ukrttvo; Although ho new re
ports on divorce in the United Bttaee 
are yet available, it Is known the num
ber of separations to much larger than 
before the war.

in Germany divorce to frowned on 
and the government la considering 
measures to encourage marriage, Ger- 

ftoar a decrease ia pop- 
social relief to afforded.

Similar anxiety to being registered 
by fYench office Is, who, however, 
have long struggled with the problem 
of a tailing population rate. In France 
proposals to encourage mar rage thus 
tar offered have included bounties and 
modification of taxation, especially for 
single persons, taxes on bachelors and 
single women. A worldwide shortage 
of marriageable men is assigned as the 
cause of the taiorease in the marriage 
rate in England and some other coun
tries, although this cause would be 
without foundation in the United 
States.

Single men under 30 are compara
tively scarce In England and also in 
■France aa a result of the heavy mor
tality during the war, official records 
Show. At the same time the number 
of femwlea under 30 is vastly larger 
in proportion to the population th^n 
at any other time.

Girts Take No Chancçs.

number of friends et a very delight-
yram m»M»a atoa" hg&toèM» to* Emm fui

honor of Mr. Earle Spicer; Thé sheets 
included Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Powell, Mra. 
H. H. Johnston, Mn Spicer, Mrs. W. 
Godfrey, Misa Motile Pickard, Prof, 
and Mrs; Brun ton, Mias R. Inneas, 
Misses Nits and Dorette DesBarres, 
Mies Jones, New York, Misa Fÿdell, 
Mr. end Mra. W. T. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Fisher, Mrs. F. B. Black, 
Miss Barbara Black and Mise Dorothy 
Higgins.

Mr. T. A. Launigan has returned 
from e pleasant trip to St. John.

Mise" Lila Easterbrooke of **ort El
gin, to spending a few days In tow» 
with Mrs. Raleigh Trites.

Mrs. Hamilton Wlgle, who has been 
spending several weeks in different 
parts of Ontario end Chicago, baa re
turned home.

Mra. H. A. Powell of St John, to 
visiting in tovrn, ghest of Mrs. Joeiah
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon ol 
Wellsley Hills, Maes., are spending a 
few days here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Avard.

Miss Mollie Pickard, student nurse 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, is spending her vacation at her 
home here.

The last regular golf tea of the 
season was held Saturday afternoon at 
the Club House, when the hostesses 
were Mrs. A1 lister Cameron, 
Tweedie and Miss Dorcas John

Mrs. Hanson of Halifax and 
Hamilton of Connecticut, were week
end guests of their sister, Mra. Fred 
Turner.

Mr. Deane Miner who graduated in 
violin from Mount AUison last year 
left recently to continue his studies 
in Boston, visiting his uncle Dr. Wal
ter Miner at Calais, Me., enroule. 
Deane has been fortunate in being able 

nter the class of Prof. Rich Bur- 
gin, recognized as one of the most
fflclent violin teachers in America. 

Prof. Burgln is leader in the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra.

Miss Kathleen MacKenzie, who has 
her vacation here with

'>M. beck and huge armholes 
til bias folds of self-mate- 
ne are large patch pockets 
t. Medium sire requites 

ddoth and 2

,8kw> Uk .mmmhi M ma
«A w8us toeti kit-ietià à».||àkjàje«6 thiwwk

la

SHEDIAC
Jk' SEASONABLE RECIPES. Bhedtoc, Oot 14.—A very pleaeanx 

social event of the week, was the te^ 
at which Mrs. A. H. Trueman enter
tained a number of her lady friends 
at her realdençe. Main street from 
4.80 to 8 o’clock Tuesday 'afternoon. 
The honored guest was her husband’s 
mother, Mrs. Trueman, who arrived 
recently from Toronto, 
assorted flowers adorned the parlor, 
where the hostess and her gueet re
ceived their visitors. Miss Margaret 
Murray ushered at the door; Mra. Wm 
Stewart showed the ladles to tbe din
ing-room, where yellow chrysanthe
mums formed the floral decorations, 
and where the prettily appointed table 
waa presided over by Mrs. Robert Jar
dine» who poured tea and Mrs. James 
Stewart who cut the ices. The ladies 
to serve were Mr*. Stewart and Mrs. 
A. J. Webster. Among the guests were 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. D. B. White. 
Mrs. Jse. White, Mrs. H. W. McDonald. 
Mrs. B. R. McDonald, Mra J. V. Bour- 

Mlss que, the Misses Harper, Mise Bray, 
Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. F. J. Robidoux, Mra.' 

rs. J. W. Livingstone, Mra. A. J. Tait, Mrs. 
G. A. White and Mrs. VanWart, Mra. 
Lawton and Mies Lawton.

Mrs. R. C. Tilt and Mies Blanor 
Tait, following a visit in Quebec, are 

, spending some time In Toronto.
Mrs. Jas. Stewart is home from a 

holiday trip up the St. John.
Dr. Lusk of New York, i% the guest 

of hie sister, Mra J. C. Webster.
■Messrs. E. Robidoux and R. Murray 

left town within the past few days to 
take up a dental course at McGill. Mr. 
A Melanson has gone to MîGi.l to 
take up a medical cou. sa Tael.* many 
friends In their home town wish the 
young men a very successful future.

The Lad toe’ Sewing Circle of the 
‘Methodist Church, will meet this week 
with Mra W. R. Weddall, at the Meth
odist parsonage.

Mr. Robert McQueen, student at 
Meant Allison Academy, was home for 
the week-end.

Mrs. Hamilton of Newcastle, is 
spending some time ht the home of 
Mies Evans, Main street.

Miss Page h&a returned to St. John, 
following a visit to her friend, Mis3 
Joan Webster.

Mrs. Harry Irving and children oi 
Winnipeg, are guests of Mra. John 
Irving, Sackville street.

A number of our citizens attended 
the Fair at Port Elgin.

Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Gallon left town 
this week to be present at the McGill 
re-union, Montreal.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson Is a patient 
in the hospital, Moneton, owing to 
an accident which she sustained Sun
day afternoon when she and members 
of her family, who were in their au
tomobile were thrown violently for
ward, when their oar plunged six 
feet, owing to a defect in the gear, 
Mies Evangeline Melanson was at the 
wheel and the car not running more 
than fifty miles an hour. The party 
wat returning from Amherst to Shed- 
toe, when the accident occurred near 
the R. C, Church at Scandone. Mrs. 
Melanson had the misfortune to badly 
cut her forehead and break her knee 
cap Her little grandson, Master Ar
thur Leger and her nephew, Mr. Alyre 
Melanson received bed cube about the 
face. The Mieses Melanson escaped 
injury.

Master John Black has gone to hie 
home in BackvHle, after a visit to hie 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. 
Charters.

Mra. W. A. Floe/ere has arrived 
home from Boston, where she had been 
undergoing treatment on her foot.

Shed toe and the nearby summer re
sorts eu#>yed a greet popularity in 
the season. Just closed. The last of 
sur many summer people left rae tost 
week, when the families of Messrs. 
Frank 
return

ptobehly take the longest 
Rase to cook of any of the fruits, but, 

w»k»d to eynrp for a com 
length of time they take on 

«slur, they make a
<*titoty«Oooeefcry>'

that ah* «ait et
■ny soet. needs that, to make ft po> 
stole, ft

a rich Very pretty
vary boaatitnl preserve that tastes as«t her bebe provided with good aa It took*. The ektoa from qutn-

th* heads.a suri. ose may be «oatotnad wtth the fruit
In JaBy making, bat the seeds and

shot wfth ns mate and taesahto not be ased. aa they give 
that frequentàsbeâ. Two sturdy to sal

ant a
iy prevents the anger sad Juice mix- 
tore from Jellyng.

Para the fruit, cat to quarters aoH 
remove the cores and woody poftkii 
beneath. Place the quince peel with 
water to covor and a sliced orange 
tor each quart of the peel In a pre
serving kettle, and cook efowty until 
the jstae to extracted from the peel. 
Lilt out tha orange and strain the 
juice from the periL

Set the orange aside and c^ok the 
fruit to the juee until almost tender, 
then add a pound of sugar for each 
pound of pared quince and cook until 
the fruit is transparent Arrange the 
fruit and slices of the orange in sterfl- 
toed Jar*. boQ down the syrup until 
almost like Jelly and ffil the ton to 
overflowing. Serf airtight as for can
ned fruit

then walked, tea lovely

and toJeered andtotocs reared
<demand that particular tied ofi'-WP wfth gtoe

the.The miters are all highA ■wider than /' the H

obRvtoa» to insatt and

up sad down the ten, and the 
hdgk that

indeed, bat oft-sa 
Bat always they are 

particularly to the de- 
r. and

%
I0

Jests. For two always they raise to be anything or Young British women are proceeding 
on the theory that "one had best get 
her boy now” while the boy» may be 
had. Many young women, therefore, 
are marrying in haste to insure 
againet spending their lives single. It 
is amusing to note that this explana
tion has been evolved by writers to 
editors of British newspapers, said 
writer» being generally of the male 
•ex. Women are silent eo far as writ
ing letters tn the editors is concerned 

The largest number of marriageable 
women than men is the explanation 
given for the daring modes in dress 
of the present, according to writers in 
some French and Brlttoh newspapers.

nUMi« Mario» Powlor te.t l»t week 
,OT WoltrBle. where ehe will uke np 

j ' ,th ’ work et Acedia UnWerslt,. 
l ^ ! ‘L?. *«• Alice Atklnron left leet week

end J^I er n^tUr for Boeton, when) ehe will «pend the
end emAllerootttr of mener winter with her eon, Mr. Cecil Atkin-

In the United States toe increase in 
the marriage rate to being applauded 
by tradesmen, modiste and others, 
who are experiencing better business 
as a result.

Real estate ealeemen and building 
contractors reckon that 1,000,000 addi
tional homes or other accommodation» 
will be required tikis year as a result of 
the record number of marriages. New
lyweds, it Is pointed out, invariably 
seek new homes end apartments, al 

ou|h it is admitted the housing 
shorrage now to compelling many W. Fawcett, Mias Tweedie, 
coaplea to live under the same roof ü. Hewson, Mrs. H. £L Johns 
with parents.

theyat
«1 tie

tor teen aa a etei. gmxtag
her

v of all the thingsTher vorfd OUTSIDE OF THAT
WAS WOT VERY BUSY

doubt finally that herShe tint tbeor
sradîtoed .thereafter■tee toft bar

In a «seat teed bang steont wtth dark At DeaavtUa. the fashionable sum- 
resort of France, a Parisian act

ress vu fraud to make the greatest 
number of changes of clothing during 
Che day,
for the «e» bath, for golf, for luncheon, 
for tesmla, for tea. tor the sportif hour 
at the Pollftlere. tor diner and the 
Ortno and tor a midnight motor car 
ride.

The state* bas m 
The world hast need of every rose, 

tea*¥ÿr gees.
A *7003 hrp gave but a 

friends been spending 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mac
Kenzie left recently for New York, 
where she will resume her work in

of light, rad
I to gaze ap-

Bhe dressed tor breakfastthe toad that. Of hs <te<ly Joqnasy pees.
Uxtea-----M at ell Mm M

dJedMte the year

The world tea weed of eft fieChapter. LTie
O. D. R, erfebrated tost week the CONSCIENTIOUS.

So mo ***s of drab there to to era, 
Drab Milo rot drab 
Tfc* world has awed of every tram.

Miss Constance Smith, who has 
been visiting friends In Pictoa for sev
eral weeks, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Miller who have 
been spending the summer at Cape 
Tormentlne, returned home last week.

Mra. Herbert M. Wood was hostess 
at e couple of tables of bridge on 
Wednesday afternoon. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. C. W, Fawcett and Mrs. 
H. H. Johnston. The guests included 
Lady Hood, Mrs, Fred Ryan, Mrs. C.

Mrs. C. 
ton and

IP» 1founded 
all sAnoi

Use. When the Chaster 
tee ertfftnl members 
Ito*.

And they said women wouldn't take 
polities seriously. The atory has Just 
erupt out of a dinner party which will 
go down on the proud records of the

Douglao Mtdtoeb. to Ctifiiey:

ALepoWlean party in thto city, Mrs.

jOstdti Lam® Back John T. Pratt, one of the particularly 
attractive 
tics, has ieeued Invitatione for a rath 
er large dinner at her country home 
A few days before ft wae to take place, 
she dissevered that the date of the 
party was the 
■wry aieetioBSf and she mast vote In 
New York city while her summer 
place is five hours away from town. 
What did She do ? What would may 
confiai hostess and conscientious vot
er do? She left orders for her guests to 
go ahead with the dinner without her 
presence and ehe would be there later 
on. Thee she came into the city, 
yoted, and returned to the country, 
reaching home and her own party at 
Id 9-

ia New York poll
V Serosas® /'A \Rub backache. Lumbago.

ami stones w^-Trv (his?
thÜ

\ Or heavye as that of the pri n in etraâ
atttcl

write. The tong oratrsl brai 
gi*«P •«

at a ewtoe ot etltohee «

Mrs. H. B. Bigelow,
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Fultz of Hali

fax, are visiting in town, guests of 
Mr. and Mra. L. W. Daman.

Mrs. Fred. Ryan was a visitor in 
Moncton on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. S, Bladk, Mrs. F. B. 
Black, Mrs. W. P. Murray and Mias 
L. Ford have returned from e motor 
trip to Chatham, Fredericton end AL 
John.

Mrs. R. Trites and Mrs. M. Fisher 
spent Monday at Port Elgin with 
friends.

The Grand Welcome Reception for 
1981 was held in Beethoven Hall, re
cently, under the auspices of the Stu
dent Christian Association. The stu
dents of all three Mt. A. institutions 
were present at this pleasing occasion 
to become better acquainted with each 
other and thus help make mow pleas
ant the life on College H1H. The re
ception was a brilliant affair, abound
ing in the welcoming smile and friend
ly word ot young manhood and young 
womanhood. Addresses of welcome 
were delivered by Miss Gladys Styled 
and Mr. M. 
the Ladiee'VCotiege and University Stu
dent Christian Association respective
ly. Miss Annie Sprague, B. A., vice- 
principal of the " Ladies’ College, and 
Dr. Hamilton Wlgle, B. A., principal, 
received with the two presidents. A 

of Mount

be
Benefit to the Beilroads.Bade hurt you? Canft straighten 

np without feeding sudden pains, 
; sharp aches and twinges? Now lie- 
ton? That's lumbago, sciatica or may- 
hbe from a strain, and you'll get Mess
ed relief the moment you rub your 
itack with soothing, penetrating “3L 
iJacob’s Oil.” Nothing etoo takes out

harmi-ees and doesn’t town or discolor
the skin.

Limber up? Don’t suffer? Get a 
small trial Lett to from any drug 
store, and after using U. 
you’ll forget that you 
ache, lumbago OF sciatica, because 
your bar* wiii never hurt er cause 
any paora misery, ft sever disap
points and has been recommended for 
69 years.

Railroad managers see in the high
marriage rate an increase in the num
ber, of persons travelling. Despite in 
crease in passenger fares few newly
weds are omitting the wadding jour 
noy. Hotels and watering places be
lieve the high marriage rate is helping 
to fill their accommodations to 
city. Jew ail era benefit because 
rlagas mean not only diamond engage 
ment rings, but gifts as well from 
friends and relatives, who in a major
ity of oases select articles that 
from such stores.

Joining the chorus of applause by 
tbe proprietors of th 
menu is the song ot sn army ot bell
boys, waiters, theatres’ box office at
tendants , automobile salesmen and 
ttxicab drivers.

More brides more business is the 
vsy It works out in the language of 
those who hope to benefit from

te nG once,
back- etas • 

tawed
You wtil no 

upeesootod toaaranjoa», tamenese and stiffness so that-qatetty. You aimoiy mb it on a ad 
out comes the pain. It as perfectly of stogie etitches * 

to aseCber. Follew the 
effect win he ver 
TN, I would t

be
—V

ta» ft x
'%?(L tieeter, ceeohtzxg th

together. This
_____ whld

gee* and so easy that you

aeefid

<? establish-
ù, e Ly en t

iii>n»iteg tbe ormL Tt
bo filled to wtth eoteI

:■XI Ol (L Vi a rec-

The matrimonial agency is doing a 
rushing business in France and*-Ger
many, according to reports, bat mere 
ly “business as usual” In the United 
States. In Germany and Austria wom
an predominate In the clientele of 
the marridfte agency Men applicants 
invariably specify that that the pros
pective bride supplied by the agency 
must be the tenant or owner ot an 
apartment or home, it it noted. Indi
cating that not a few males are will
ing to undertake wedded life to Insure 
against the shelter shortage.

ord year tn romance.
i by m chainz R. Ewing, presidenU ofA Smith and George McWUliam 

ed to MonctofL 
Mr. Cteari

r. Tbeee see Any a
aryV Mr and Mrs. Claude Brown, who 
have been residing in Moncton for the 
pest three months, have taken room» 
in the Terminal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott of CampbeUton. 
visited friends here some days ago.

Miss Ethel Murdock, who spent 
tho summer with her aunt, Miss Kate 
pwla. tax return^ to Medford, Mora, 
to Femme work there.
. ^er l^ndeeson’s friends ace sorry 
to learn of his continued ill health.

Hanington accompan
ied by his little daughter. Marion, re
cently motored from St. John to Shed- 
lac Cape. Mr. Hanington having come 
up for the hunting.

Rev. Mr. TomaJin, sector of St 
Martine and St. Andrews chuwAee, and 
who has recently undergone treatment 
in a Toronto hospital, Is mudx im-

eottott la•Mate of 
e# yea de 
baling ever It to torm eoeCo»• 

—derates» ran be fort) 
hg bsring a laoe edi 

er elany I» a deep * 
U ye 

bofl it to i

& Thisé musical programme by 
AUieon’H most talented artists was
dtopeneed during the evnlng. Refresh- to tee

bey ftmente were served at the doe.
The Misera. Laura and Kathleen Mgr 

honey of Meiroee, left last wee* for 
New York, where they will enter the 
Roosevelt Hospital to train for nurses.

Beethoven HaH, Mt. Allison Conserv
atory of Music, was filled to capacity 
Friday evening, when Mr. Bade Spicer,

la ramv proved in health and to expected to
arrive home this week.

A number of etranger» recently ar
rived in town and went to the woods 
to enjoy the hunting season. After

tee working efto
HICCUP EPIDEMIC PREVALENT 

Don’t get the «habit of ttocups—stop theit toiv- the summer spent at Shed lac Ctepe, 
Dr. Hanington and family returned to 
their home in Montreal, se 
ago. Recently the Dr. gad Mrs- Hen- 
ington came beck to the Q»pe. to 
give the Doctor an opportunity of

tee CmS of «MadeLiuticura Soap
The Safety

the' distinguished baritone, gave anMooting brings 
riowiy ekputag

such magical relied as 
a few drops of Nervi- 

water. For stomsoh

freeexceptionally enjoyable recital to an 
appreciative audience of students and 
townspeople. Mr. Spicer to n Mt. A.
gradneto, who lah made » name

* ■ -*• », .—** ■ *” -■ .‘i- ’ * —

weeks
ttUnga- ▲ «Heeler pm

line In
peine.

e

ShAv wltector
!« 0< the rtes. olloxlox the himtix* In the weeds In
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Ïorttte-INDUSTRIOUS NLEDIXWOMAN
-7—- By Adelaide. Byrd

':ÆIEIVS m
-

»

/ at1
from Nova Scot!». «“«JS" 

lotor trip to P: & la***- ™1t 
r. Fred WebaU*. te borne from 
rorfc on bln mention, 
ms. O. A. and A Tard White hsWi 
id from a denting trip to nortb- 
rtn of the ProTlnce. 
rge number of our dtisens went 
noton Tuenday erenlng to be 
t at the meeUngn eddreeped by 
ir Melghen. The letter crowed 
>■ E Inland to Point Do Chene 
early hour Tuesday evening, 

weeded by auto to Moncton.
long run of almost Ideal 

ir today Is much cooler' and 
I falling at the Seaside town.

•Ir Jt5/mv.rMi &uI 5w 7TVpiTil7

r a

New AppliqueA Pine Cone
Œnteppiece//y

Workloggieville
-

rloyiile, N. B., Oct It—Tbl 
9 here were closed tor a lew 
Several of the teachers attend- 
Institute In Chatham.

Friday evening ot last week a> - 
r of the town folks motored to 
, where they tendered a miaoell- 
i shower to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
Murphy;

ed the evening’s entertainment, 
arty left behind them a spten- 
eortment of article» for house-

< A
of rtltchery. The modem 
of the wo*, however, 
ably from the *at

x^.a} of s soft.
for the groundwork, ee writ 
design to be applied. The ww* need

Music and dancing WTJD se unis worn «bat I
ins spring fever will ast hasp 

fee «manta* m Ms atiiasdri w 
gendsoa A. whei. «este»learns given

w
for toe

eerily handled After deolApg upen 
the background material end «he derise.

marriage of Miss Rena Walls, 
laughter of Wm. Walls of this 
and David Gulliver, son of David 
sr of Deuglastown, took place at 
resbyterlan Manse here title 
ig at 8 o'clock. Rev. F. W; 
?son was the officiating clergy- 

After partaking of a dainty 
xm at the home of the bride's 
, Mr. and Mrs. GuUi 
wcastle where they 
for a visit to outside points, 
their return they will reside lnu 
istle, where the groom is prtn* 
n one of the schools. The brida 
sen cashier in the -office of the 
> Co. for the past two years. She 
he recipient of many valuable 
seful gifts. Both young people 
many friends here who wish loi* 
many years of happiness, 
and Mrs. A. D. Gillie have re*

L from a three week’s visit to 
i and vicinity.
■ Murphy of Newcastle, warn a 
guest at the home ot Mrs. RAer 

ron. gg
. Wm. Edge has returned from 
rlcton, where she visited friends 
week.

b Ethel Matthews Is visiting out- 
n relatives and friends.
. Allan McKenzie, who has been, 
test of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Rus
hes returned to her home in

%,1
Vver motored 

boarded the i it VA
Wp/

mi t

X \;

* i
/h* x

wm \a.
i. Fred Kelly ie spending this 
with relatives in the Hardwlcke

s' Knight .1 Hall tax, recekdy 
1 relatives here, 
s Pollock was in town during 
met week, demonstrating with 
i Baking Powder at the store of 
.. and R Loggie Co. 
ire are two cases of scarlet fev- 

town. The homes of Clifford 
)ck and F. S. Harrlman are un- 
uarantine, there being a mem- 
f each family ill with the dis-

! y
»

% s•SII X
)1

# \

l\ //

£SI7 ta Mable McDonald has accepted 
►osition of cashier in the office 
) A and R Loggie Co., and Miss 
iret Robertson succeeds Miss Me
ld as cashier in the A. and R. 
e Co.’s store.
and Mrs. John R Johnston ar» 

ig Nova Scotia relatives.
J. Mclnemy of Rexton is supply- 
i day agent at the C. N. Ry. De- 
uring the absence of Mr. John-

X' Zy

m z/i■Ak \ \Kk THC
OC3IOHsis McLean, telegraph operator 

is ill at the home of Mrs. James 
ihnatone.
i local Oddfellow’e Lodge enter- 
1 friends In their lodge room on 
ay evening.
j home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
erson, has been released from 
herla quarantine. Misa Que«id 
erson, who was 111, is now<*Me 
out. »

w Jessie Manderson, who spent 
►ast three months In town with 
ves, returned to Massachusetts 
Uurday morning, 
anied by Miss Mildred Anderson 
sw Jersey, who spent the airm- 
In town.
A. Ross, who has been in a Mon- 
hospltal for several weeks, ie 

at hie home here, 
few evenings proceeding her 
I age, Mrs. David Gulliver was 
ired a variety shower by her girl 
b at the home of her father. The 
l people spent a very happy ev- 

A delicious luncheon was serv- 
nd the guest of honor was the 
lent of a varied assortment ot 
Y and useful gifts, 
is Isla Lewis haa fceen added to 
tore staff of the Loggie Co.
. and Mrs. James Rose of Neguao 

recent guests at the home of 
daughter, Mrs. Lemuel Palmer, 

orge and Walter England, have 
to Bathurst, where they will ro- 
will work,

orge Orr of Rexton, to visiting at 
tome of John Orr, 
muel Palmer, who waa recently 
i recovering,
m Jessie Robertson, who was aty 
•real tor a few days, returned, 
i last week,
e October meeting of the WV* ■ -to 
>ty was held today at the bffca ■ m
rs. a J. Blake, C7§ ■ ^
s, John McIntyre’s many frtdRlf ■% „/
4eased te know that her condition 
w very favorable toward» reoov-

^ Mrs. Claude Brown, who 
been residing in Moncton for the 
three months, have taken room» 
e Terminal Hotel.
. and Mrs. Scott of CampbeUton, 
m1 friends here some days ago. 
ss Ethel Murdock, who spent 
lummer srlth her aunt, Miss Kate 
b, has returned tQ Medford, Maas, 
warns work them 
ter Mandetnon'a friends are sorry 
ara of his continued ill health.

s
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IbXShe was ac-
pUod. cut ont rou$1iîy the «tapai tor 
appHque. allowing a half Inch or more 
beyond the traced Unee. Bwete these 
forme down carefully, each ta Me cor
rect position, placing the work Bet on 
the surface of a table. Uee email 
basting etltehee, following

Over the outline buttonhole stitch the 
applique In position, using a stitch one- 
eighth of en to<* long, with the head
ing toward the outer edge of the de
sign. Care should be observed to keep 
the stitch at right angles to the outline.

Wr.ffl the buttonholing is finally 
plated, cut away the portion of i 
rial which extends beyond the outline. 
A «harp pair of manieure 
suitable for this purpose.

Library table runni

7or heavy
the needles era shown In attaint Unes

stitch ot Xbe

«reap ef
of s series et stitches wto Uriah the

■tee m 
bum* ~=ree. Ton wtil notice that 

represented W 
as from the edges and oan
of single stitches from one *nd with rings and a few sprays, will do 

ar. Follow the direction for the readlag table. And. lampshades 
effect win be very pleas- made of fabric and embroidered or stea

tite «lied In the pine cone design will oom- 
the plate this Idea fresh from the woods.

The heavy thread gives (he beet effect
____ character to the design. If

you cannot got heavy thread, use two

a.
For the Guest Room tethat

he
F TOU have cretonne draperies In 
your guest room there ere many at
tractive articles you can make to 

add comfort and beauty to the room.
Purchase cretonne to match, or, if this 

Is Impossible, a design showing the same 
coloring.

Lovely bureau écarts are faehlonoi 
by cutting the cretonne the exact di
mensions of the bureau top. Cover this 
with white marquisette and between the 
top and the china silk lining place odd 
thickness of cotton wedding. Whip-

decorated with applique wo*. Measure 
the top of your tatoia rilowing «he cover 
to extend from twelve to fourteen 
over the ends. If yon do not admire
those of the exact dimensions

IIS» ft X

the
trial

for tarie runners and to this npfAUyea 
a border of oonrentionultned wild 
and foliage, making the do 
color and the leaves a blue

Boni knee le e populartop
that you wtil ai-

And silk, of course, gives a richness
to undeniable. Good luck to your

attempt. I hope that you like the tin- But
tonhole stitch them 1» the linen wttfc 
silk of corresponding colors. A hem cl 
blue green two or two and a hsM

t tohed design es much as I do.attar outlining the ovaL The whale N THE realm of dress, fashion has Intersection held down by a bead <*• Pale Wne. pink and yelkrw f»Hh or

J3SLÎZZ«».W». a-srwî-jsrii'srsjK srsjttvzsæ,*n~uv*sash or girdle and at this point there jjuiArian shades and oan furnish the en>t>l olde
le waiting for the needlewoman disaster vivid note to a costume. . e»ecU^® *

’ 'WMËÊ WMÊMi PMWm%the front m a print, with serving Unes ^ T#ry much favored for sightly gape will destroy the beauty of
UP _°I*r i.uimn i. mutt lingerie frocks, wide glnSasere mede your work.
kHBE-svStS

Many ends of sashes are further , ,
bwiOIM toy ribbon dweati* rorUd Tlri. _
•nous» lor all m>« ef sowa. M f-rta» me pauera toelor. you

Narrow ribbon U gattsro* JWeue* ■ bo any malarial

Sâ^pBiSÿi
to place by the same color. Folds Cording made of satin-covered eot- 
ehould run to the same direction and ton oerd to excelle at for Jorming disks 
Souls he pinned in piece before the along the lower edge ot a esoh end and
final stitching. ______ up at the fastening of the girdle. Beads

The uee of beugritnes. sttemews end <*« a» applied In a

are aa excellent finish Mr the 
, w ____ ____ g. These oan be ooPsreS with3^3

From a Handkerchief Ihe tided IS with solid stitches
k».
ool

stitch tbs edges together and finish with 
a narrow edging ot gold lace 

The marquisette softens the colon of

with dernleg ootton the ry dune In wool, long. 
im being used, le e de- 

on black velvet girdles. This 
feature eo

Inches wide may toe stitched to the 
if derired.

Handsome cotlsrs for ev suing

a n INMPBMSrm nseftti work- 
Z\ bag can be made from a large 

AA- handkerchief In tide 
Purchase a set of embroidery rings, rix 

half Inches In dtoeneter; two 
x yards ot two-tnoh wide ribbon, and a 

hêxto colored handkeroblef. Place the 1 
handkerchief flat on the table and fold

efhr a chain
'the «ratoons, producing a pastel effect.

A rectangular eofa ctwhloo oan be 
materials, and te

•.ft* T. These ess II rips are easily also adorned with applique. Pale greenI mede of the 
particularly beautiful when ornamented 
with a large flat bow of ribbon In one

broadcloth le need for a pretty collar 
and blue green silk forme the applied 

of a 
id to

soften lastrode of
and

In rose designs the ereteene Is ex
tremely artistic when veiled with

tiding ever ft te form saaDope.
This

fts* by haring a laoe edge added, 
er sluny tot a deep

darker tone than the doth to
fasten the silk motifs to the bneaddoth.to meet 

Presse the fold and
«he tbm bottom

How to Transfer Be perticutoriy cetwfvd when basting the 
fieelgu to the doth that It fits smoothly

_____dirige-----------
«me by fttitih* the half apto fta the 

«rection end ocsstiag the edge.

Per the dressing table a long pto-u m 
heft ft la

with unbroken tines. linen collars mayto toe
Fay It cushion Should be made to match. be trimmed In the earns manner, seing

Finish either end with e roeette of satin H]r, 1res flatla sold of » darker or contracting color 
on a paie tinted background.way to the **wtn- 

dow-pene" method. This Is eaocessfri 
when the material to thin, like linen.

Pin the Sheet ot paper

N<
Three «nee wm be found across Frames for sewing stands can be 

pur e «seed to match any wood, and U 
would he «toe to supply your guest room
with
the draperies.

Cover the wet

sett* paste ofthe working ef Take the middle one end :h article of furniture 
To a back-

la
eval peruana, led them Ml parallel with the epper quarter line, 

‘ the Sewer quarter line and 
the top ef the other tea 

My the bottom edge ef «he

If there are tit her pretty reception 
ground of pale 
ere applique* with rilk ef the
color.

and the materiel together and bold
_ er

to# newepaper. The latter to on top.

with a cretonne top to matchhato
with the marqui

sette end Une it with china silk Gather 
this with a heading to the frame and 

with a bow of ribbon. 
Toe top hangs pocketlike from the 
frame pad hold# all the artistes 
eery for mending. This to a very useful

Do net let the Cast ef «Me l«rigs‘s he-ruditicura
—The Safely

«tohffto «BwnSfitfrvbolMag
tugs which have to be darned or tha 
Mouse which you are making.

If yes desire a 
eut a square from

{
toethings. A at verier

1 ef i

ïhfrv are draped around toe 
of epq< toe rings of hips to a feature of opring and 

frocks. Bemstimes this nti to
ef thU type.< wideef wtndd be

mm
are hwftwihnlef. Through these togha

!
I

A _________ ___________ ■

The Fashionable Girdle
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E:v Conference Adjourned 
ment of Two SoM 
Relating to Obeegv 
sial Points Remain

1, declared to • statement to 
men. "We were prepared to lose 
Pleas end Rybnlk, Set Beuthen. Kat 
tew Ha and Koenlgshutte are partly 
German." The excitement edavary 
daas to Germany le not artUtotoL lie 
poaiUon of tie cabinet to aeftonaiy 
endangered. We bare tried seriously 
to luMll the terme of reparation ul
timatum to restera the world eeeom 
omy and remore the worid'e hatreds. ; 
However, it to not my chmKtor. nor 
nature to throw up my bends and ran 
away to hours ot trooble." he explato- 
ed to view of nnmeroan reporte he 
would regain.

Feck To AcceptWirth Mortgage Plan 
Fails With Socialist!

N. Y. Gen Salesman 
Robbed of $60,000SATURDAY’S MONTREAL MARKET 

BRISK WITH ACTIVE TRADING
iw Will Reject 

Work! Credit Offer
v.

All Invitationsx

jl {JTM-0cL(United Frees.)
French GeneralWant Direct Participation of 

Government in Industry.
Famous

Would Like to Visit Every
Sol Kaufman Bound, Gagged 

in St. Louis Hotel.
Irish peace delegatee t 

have been unable to ranch an
nine Says Brussels De
mand is Inacceptable, National Breweries -Headed the List. With Detroit United 

and Asbestos Performing to the Satisfaction of the 
Bulls—Southern Canada Power Co. Fairly Active in 
Unlisted Stocks.

I
State. t regardai* the continued

*ato of the truce between t 
#«fcUcan army end Crown for

Berlin, Oct 16,—Chancellor Wirth 
is expected to make public farther de
tails and explanation of the German 
mortgage loan scheme In an address, 
when it to Intimated he will ampli
fy what he said at Baden recently 
regarding the Government's scheme 
for dosing the breach between capi
tal and labor by certain tax measures.

The Socialists, however, continue to 
demand direct Government participa
tion In German industry, 
that only by such a scheme will the 
workers reap the benefit of the re
turn of the so-called gold values. But 
the Socialists have failed thus tar 
to offer a workable scheme for this 
Government participation in industry 
and have failed to answer the objec
tions raised by the manufacturers 
that Government participation would 
Involve the Issuance of paper securi
ties that would not give to it any 
greater returns than are to be had 
by the usual methods of direct taxa
tion. ‘ At the same time the issuance 
of such paper stocks would reduce 
their chances of obtaining outside 
capital for German enterprises.

Chancellor Wirth*» scheme, it was 
•aid, will be to interpret the proposed 
mortgage loan to meet the Govern
ment's obligations as practically Iden
tical with Government participation 
in industry.

St Louie, Oct 16.—Gol Kaulman, a 
travelling jewelry merchant of New 
York, after being found bound and 
gagged in his room at a hotel here, as 
serted, according to police, that he 
had been robbed of virtually his entire 
stock of Jewelry, valued at 160,000. 
The jewelry was insured tor 130.000, 
he said.

‘ Hwis, OcL 16.—Moscow intends to 
the proposal by the Interna
Famine Commission issued 

tKa< the

Foch would 
more than 

£0,000 miles and visit nearly every 
state la the American Union It he 
should accept all the Invitations he 
has received from the United States

Paria, Oct. lA.^dtarshal 
be compelled to travel

Afcitad News to informed, ax 
Æbto question is Battled no att 
VW down to the main tonnes 

•rohlem wlH be made.
Following the sudden adjoi 

'today of the main cootereuo 
a brief morning 

fmitteen met during the otter 
diseuse the trace. Greater 
Xereial points therefore rexa

E 1Brussels last week 
porid's Governments extend credits 

a it the Soviet will ecknowl 
tfce debts of Mae former regime, 

bn a declaration to be published in 
jOcmmunist newspapers here tonior- 
tatow Gregory Kzaaeine. Soviet coin 
Imaratol envoy, declares the Bruagela 
fcasoluttun was formulated because its 
mutbore knew it would be Inacceptable 
tond declares:

•Ttare to no use seeding a com 
togfeslon to study conditions iu the 
Ipoiga region in November and De 

The situation hi psrfvctty
It was propos-

«stock mertoet thto morning for a 
Saturday session was fairly good, 
making a total at clone to 5,000 shares. 
Interest, however, centred very large
ly in National Breweries -which led the 
list and was slightly higher In price 
while both Detroit United and Asbes
tos performed to the oatfeiaction of' 
the bulle.

Spetoal to The Standard
Montreal, Oct. 16—to the unlisted 

department of the Montreal Stock Ex
change during the post week the stock 
of the Southern Canada Power Com
pany was again fairly active and 
strong, closing at 29 1-3 to 30.

The fiscal year of the company end
ed September 20, and It is expected 
that the earnings fur the twelve month 
period will show un Improvement In 
grutu earnings of about 13 per cent.. Elsewhere throughout the list 
and in the net of about 22 per cent changes were of less importance and 
over 1920. In vifew of existing indue It was only in the case of issue with 
trial conditions this is a very aivtlsfac- an unequally narrow market that 
tory showing, and goes to ehow that ! fluctuations exceeded a point.
Hydro BheieXrc ami Public Utility com-j 
pan te» are not affected to any great 3 1-2 points to 63, while Detroit Unit- 
extent by industrial depression. The | «1 moved up two points to 77 on the 
6 par cent
cam-pan-y is quoted at 75 to 77.

The outstanding feature of the deal- j proved position of the company 
ingts in the unlisted section of the ! chilly. Trading in Breweries carried
general stock exchange today wics the j the price up to 56 from 65 1-4 at the
trading in Erontanac Breweries. The I <-ioye yesterday, closing at 55 3-4, glv- 
demand carrying the price up to 71, ing St a net gain of cane-half, 
a new high on the present movement. : The chief reactions were in lake of 
It was only tins wee kthat the stock I the Woods Mel lin g and Montreal
became active, starting the trading at Tramway*. The former advanced
58 so that today's maximum ropre- j Sharply a week ago to 143, and on the 

advance of thirteen points j since yielded the gain, going
The chief factor in instigating this txick to 139. Tramway's which rose 

activity to the prosperous condition : kdely on a very sMgfot turn-over eas- 
generaliy of the Brewery industry j ^ hack two points from the high to 
which ia si> strikingly reflected In the j 
1 toted market by the heavy dealings ' 
in National Dreweriew with an advene 
lng rdarket.

The Stamtord Wms from authentic 
tumrees, that the Front txnec manage
ment finds that the ronrpaeiy 
profit ted so materially by the activity 
of the market for nu production that 
it wHl be able In the near fuktme to 
readjust its flnawchU position to the 
ad vanta eg of the share ho UJore.

At one time the company wius be
hind in Uto bond interest, but that -was 

time ago. It is

» since it vu announced that he would 
die Atlantic this falL Friends

ton, two
Who will call upon the Marshal axe 
shown a stack of Invitations more than 
a foot thick, which he1 has received. 
There are hundreds of them, includ
ing greetings from governors of vari
ous states, mayors of many cities, pub
lic bodies of every sort and private 
messages from prominent residents of 
the United States.

'‘Which of them wHl you accept?” 
an American visitor asked the Marshal 
recently.

“All of them." he replied, "and 1 
would like to vtsft every state In the 
Union.”

It has been impossible to fix the 
Marshal's itinerary, which thus far In
cludes a trip across the continent to 
San Francisco.

Kaufman, according to police, ex We Offerplained tt was Ma custom to lock his 
stock of jewels In his trunk at night 
instead of putting It in the hotel safe.

He was awakened,, he added, about 
7.30 o’clock, and when he opened the 
door a man with revolver in hand or
dered him to lie down. After that, he 
continued, he heard several -voices. 
Stripe were torn from the bed cloth
ing. his hands wore bound add a gag 
was placed In bis mouth, he said.

Maritime
TeL&Td.

declaring One «mb-oommîttee already 
•pro the lauin body a report 
toUbgad violation# of the true*
the Government claims ere )e 
tag the cause of peace. Carts 
todies are proposed In till» rep 

to a wide divergence o 
un the issue, each able blajn 
other. Sinn Feta delegates re 
teriy to accept the roapomübi

■mown to every one. 
wd to send a few experts to Moscow 
*e collaborate with the Soviets, with 
{Herbert Hoover Dr. Naneen and thy 
fOoabere. and we would have been 
■ret»*! to accept them, but why sorest 
mending a of political tourists
■Then the people are dying from lack 
«f bread?”

M. Krasame supports theee views 
ftv the publication of a letter from 
ake American Betiaf Commission de
mon wing The commission wishes to 
•SOEprase profoundest satisfaction at 

courtesy and assistance from the 
rpasninn Government."

Hie Soviet commercial

7%Atibestoa made a sharp recovery of N. Y. Quotations the recent outbreaks, deorir
Brick and Tan force» vara 

, guilty. After a hurrrid monk 
/Ohm Um report 
bitch had arisen In proceed.

Refunding Mortgagepreferred stock of the. good outlook far a cash dividend to 
i the near future and the generally tm-

(CAmptled by McDougall & Cowans 
5S Prince Wm. St)

chr culated

BONDS aNew York, Oct. IS. 
Open High Low Close 

Am Su*er . . Mti 63% 52% 61% 
Aephalt .. .. 58% 63% S3 53 
Am Sum .... 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Anaconda ... 36% 39% 3»% . 39% 
Afcchieon .... 86 86 86% 86%
Am Tele ...606 168 198 108
Am Wool ... 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Beth SU -B" S3 . 63% 62% 63% 
B end O .... »% 36% 36% 36% 
Bald Loco ... 86 86 % 85% 86%
Corn Pro ... 77% 7 8 77 % 78
C and O .... 63% 53% 63% 63%
Caban Cane.. 6% 6% 6% 6%
Crue SU .... 66% 69% 68% 69%
C P B .......... 140% 111% 110% 111
Cen Lea .... 27 37% 27 27%
Chan Mot» . 40 40% 40 40%
Brie Corn ... 13% 11% 12 1»
G en Mot» ..9% 9% 9% 9%
G N PM .... Tl % 71% 69% 69%
lût Puper .. 47% 47% 47% 477%

Kel She
. Mei Pet .... 93% 96% 93% 93% 

N Y N H * H 13% 13% 13% 18%
N Y Cent .. 73 
Nor Pac .... 73 
Pac OH .
Pennsyiv.
Pan Amer

St. Pierce Ar ... 13% 13% 12% 13%
Reeding .. .. 69 
R Island ... 33
R 1 and S ... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Roy Dutch 41% «% 43% 43%

. 23% 33% 23% 23% 
77% 76% 76

Sine on . . . 31% 31% .31% 31% 
Studebaker .. 70% 71% 70% 71%
Tei Ml .
Utah Opr
Un Pac .........119% 119% 118% 118%
ü S Steel . 78% 78%-. 78
U S Rob 
C S Rnb Pfd 89 

j Westing .
Sterling—3.90%

DECLARES TH/ 
SOVIET CANN- 

BE TRUS'

Chancellor Wirth 
Sees Disaster Ahead 

For The Germans

due 1868 / "

denomination# > 
1600 and $1000

Price-99^
and Interest

rimldlng 7.00%

eents an
topwsaed surprise that British repre- 
tomotetivee proposed recognition by 
ktoia Bokhevikl of the old Russian

Bootleggers’ List
Shows Huge Trade

Upper Silesian Decision More 
Than the Country Can 
Stand, He Says.

t ix -British Concerns Fail t 
£ toiin the Return of

Uahts inasmuch ee the Anglo-Ruau-ui 
•mamerci.il treaty provides that this 
■nation will be defamed entil a ix> 
■fryvi treaty between the two nations 
I# negotiated.

Dominion Glass, which was a feu 
tore of the week's dealings with an 
ndvance of 63 14, was quiet, but held 
steady at 63. Canadian General Elec
tre was more than ordinarily active 
and firm at 93 1-4. SL Maurice Paper 
was a «strong feature of the paper 
list, selling a point higher on the re
covery of 96. Spanish lUver prefer
red was stronger at 67 1-2, up 7-8. 
Iiourentide continued to work quietly 
back to around its former high, reach
ing 72 1-2 in a small turnover
Prompt on was op 1-8 to 20 14.

Canada Steamships preferred was 
firmer at 51. in anticipation of next 
week’s announcement of the new 7 
per cent, boad issue, which te expected 
to be at par. Other changes were 
without particular significance. 
Lawrence Mour was 58; Steel of Can
ada 57; Smelter's 19, off 14; Cannera 
àf 1-2; Winnipeg Railway 37 1-2; 
Converters 9 3-4; Power firmer at 
85 1-2; Cement 58, off 1-2; Canadian 
Cot tone 75, off one ; Atlantic Sugar 
29, off 3-4.

Captured Delivery Slips Tell 
Where Liquor is to be Sent 
—Restaurants on Books.

Berlin, Oct 18.—"My God What a 
terrible calamity," Chancellor XWrth 
blurted out to# he received a United 
Nows correspondent In hie private of
fice Just after be had delivered a 
general statement to correspondents 
on the Upper Silesian situation aid 
the reported territorial derision.

Hie Chancellor betrayed every In
dication of extreme agitation and 
oeep emotion a# he talked of the de
cision through which Germany, it ll 
declared, will lose some of the most 
important districts of Silesia,

“It to a disaster to Europe,” Wirth

Eastern Securities 
Company limitedFranklin K. Lane Fund 

Open To Public Gifts
London Oca. 15.—The bonne 

rectors of the Beasts Asiatic 
dated, Ltd., announced today t 
chairman ol the company. LaNew York, OcL 15.—Evidence cf 

the open manner in which bootleg
gers have been operating in New York 
was disclosed recently by Hugh Mc
Quillan. tbe chief of the special intelli-1 
gence unit of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau. Delivery stipe obtained by 
Chief McQuillan's agents in the ar
rest of several alleged bootleggers in 
Long Island City a week ago carried 
specific instructions, presumably for 
truck drivers telling them how end. 
where the liquor was to be deliver-

34% 34% 34% 34% qulhart, after Awe months’ )
lions, has Called to reach as 
ment with the Moscow Govt 
for the return of the company 
erty and working eapltai In ti

St John, N. B.Twist to Accrue to Mrs. Lane, 
Then to Social Wbrk.

40% 40% 40% 40%
HiKhûE, 1SL S.

all e-rrenged euroe
now planned u* liquidate the- arreuna 

Washington D C.. Oct. 15-Decs-1 if pmferred dividends, e*Lading over 
wasnmgxo . period of six years, or 42 per cent

tee to open tb-e Franklin K La - hy LlM$ isyUAnro ot iweferred frtock for 
Itoemorial Fund to public participât 'on I amount as has been done by
' announced tonight by Adolph C 
Miller. member of the Federal He 
Serre Board
Hoover and Piacklm D 
constitute a committee to promote the
fend.

The Lane Me-inoriai b\md .-omuiit 
tee, it was saui. h.ia that i be
income from the fund to be raised 
will accrue to Mrs. I jane dunuj her 

No decision iias been reached 
after Iter

73 Tl% 71%
73 70% 71

39% 40% 39% 39%
36 36 35% 35%
42 43 42% 42%

Mr. UrqOhart decMsee that 
as the Communist party 
Soviet Government, She 
nationale, the Cheka (the Bltt 
ary Soviet Commise*oe) and I

tae Soviet may be rendered l 
tiwo.

Accompanying the 
was a copy of • letter which 
oukart had eent to Letmkl K

servirai othor eompanie? whioli have 
been in arrears to be fotlowed by bbe 
commencement of regular dividends 
on tiie Vital issue.

In addition it is stated that
. common stock has an excellent', 

chance of eiHiimg iu tor dividend treat 
ment in the near future It to ex
pected that a beginning will be made 
on either a 4 or 5 per 
It is st;it«'d by interests cloee to the

69 68% 68% 
32 Gl-% 31%

fesaional unions, any
ed.with Secret iry 

ltoosevelt Some of these slip# bore the names 
of prominent club# in the city; others 
gave the addresses of well known 
restaurants in the theatre district. 
The majority accompanied deliveries 
to Individuals, many among big Park 
avenue and Riverside Drive apart
ment houses.

In one case the delivery slip in
structed the driver, with three cases 
of Old Taylor, to deliver to a saloon 
not tar from the Criminal Courts 
Building: "Deliver on the Lafayette 
street tide; If policeman Is there, O. 
K., afternoon to 6 p. m.; morning, af
ter ?„'*

St Paul 
South Pac ... 77

Soviet Minister of Ttod» a»
merce, exclaiming (he inapt* 
of any dealings with the Bon 
tborities and informing him t 
company preferred to remain 
ants against Russia for 4 
caused by the Soviet through 
#u> appropriation of property 
working capital.

In his report Mr. Urqrihart 
was continuously engaged to; 
weeks at Moscow with a te

«diet, bitiiis Cotton Market 38% 39 36% 3#%
52 62 52 52

life company that in:turn m that txmncc 
tion su a matter of only a comiWkra jon the use of the fund (Compiled by McDougall A Cowame,

68“ Prince Wm. St.)
78%death

Mr. Miller .%iid the fund probably 
would be used to support and prom •."'î 
work in the tidd of American-zi ilcn. 
the ecope and otiaraeier of wûicü will 
depend on the amount final,v obuin

Lively tiïort time as tbe profits of tbe 
business fully warrant a distribution 
as siKWi m the plans are worked out.

Reaction Expected.

The volatile of trading in the Local

46% 46% 46% 46% 
89 89 89

44% 44% 44% 44%
High Low Close 

. .18.65 18 43 16.63
. .18.39 J8.02 18.03
..19.10 19.03 19.07
.. 19.46 J9.08 19.21

May .........« -
July .........
October 
December ... We offerMontreal Salesed Price Varied Over City.

The slips called for the delivery cf 
thousands of gallons, the sise of the 
individual consignments ranging from 
one case to ten or twenty. Prices 
indicated on the slips were anywhere 
from $75 the case to |87, varying with 
the district in which the liquor was 
to be delivered. The brands named 
included Haig A Haig, Old Taylor, 
Old Crow, Gordon Gin and other#.

The papers, according to Chief Me- 
Quillan’s men, were found in the poc
kets of Charles S. Kutaman of Pel
ham Manor when he and five other 
men were arrested on October 5. 
charged with attempting to remove 
2,000 cases of liquor from a ware
house. At his arrest Kuitzman had 
822,500 in cash end a certified check 
for #10,000. Kurtzman said he was 
a broker. The six men are under 
85,000 bail each.

Chief McQuillan said bootleggers 
who are aMe to procure liquor from 
thtf warehouses and distilleries pay 
824.50 a case for it 830 if tt is pur
chased from a wholesaler. Imported 
whiskey costs somewhat more.

So far as the agents could deter
mine little effort was made ot con
ceal the transactions Indicated by the 
slips. The names of the persons to 
whom the liquor was to be delivered 
are known to the agents. Chief Mc- 
QuiHan said he was not prepared to 
state what action would be taken 
against these persons.

New Brunswick 
Telephone Company
8% Stock

and economic commisekxn ap
toy the Soviet and that the dre 
concession agreement was pi 
ï>ut one of the clauses was 
Ible to agree on, as It was a 
tioc by the Soviet that a c 
must be made with tbe yroft 

men’s union.
kinds of controls and 

•re made whereby liberty 
d the decision of a com 

are restricted by the pro 
al anions," continues Mr. Ui 
mAm a result there can be no 
to an agreement with a wt 
even after the terms ot his c 
are absolutely fulfilled. The i 
elan Council of Professional 
supported by the Cheka, ia si 
political instrument for torct 
Russian workers the extras 
pies of international conu

A(Compiled by McDougall A Cowans,
68 Prince Wm. St.)CANADIAN BUILT, CANADA OWNED Montreal, Oct. 15. 

Atlantic Sugar—50029%; 75*g>29. 
Asbestos Com—696149%; 30©5b%; 

20^51%; 56^53; 10062%.
Brompton-$:.@20%; 60020%; 6©

i.

r worknwdtiL
tio^Fsn 
miré sr

mm
Brazilian—26tfi>24%.
Bell Telephone—6©106% : 50105. 
Can S S Pfd—20©61 ; 36@>51%.
Can Crcnent—25©58 
Can Car Pfd—6.045 
Dom Bridge- 1076: 35076%.
Dom Glass 230063; 20042%.
Gen Electric—160098%; 36093 
Detroit United —200074% ; 5075%; 

60076% ; 200077.
Lanrentlde— 26072%.
Montreal Power—60085% : 25086% 
Nat Breweries—200055%; 1760

36% ; 176055%; 200066%* 76 056% ; 
150065%.

Spanish River Com—10066 
Spanish River Pfd—200067%.
Steel of Canada—10067.
Smelting-10019%; 10019% ; 760

Toronto Ry—20070% : 25070% ; 25 
071.

1922 Victory Loan 90.10.
1923 Victory Loan 98.10.
1937 Victory Loan 99.10
1924 Victory Loan 97.05.
1934 Victory Loan 94.70

Dividends payable quarterly at any 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Exempt from the Normal Income Tax.

'ft 7 .
- 5 «

JL
1 A

*^7 7 C 
fF - 7 Price 115 to yield about 7%< W through the Government!# n4

Our full list of offerings gladly furnish

ed on request.hA “Instead of permitting a wor
employer to come together tc

^ : TI 1

their difference# amicably, a#wI f past, the contract with the Ah v elan Council to intended to lum employers end workers apart ; 
placing the workers' InterestsThomas Armstrong & Bel•«BIS L is

1
TLIMITED.

Investment Securities. 
101 Prince WIIHem SL, 

SL John, N. B.

o\«
m w

MAtr '

J Wheat Market New York Leads U. S.
In 1919 Production

* v )
il I

¥ /•/- (Compiled hy McDougall A Cowane, 
58 Prince Wm. St *

High Low Close

..Ill 118% m

. .11*% 114 115%

.. 5S% e*t 63%

.. 48% 47% 47%

mISP \/Nation's Total at Peak, Near
ly $63,000,000,000 Census 
Shows.

Wheat: —
May ............
December ..

May ...............
December ..

Oats:— z 
May ....: . 
December .

irîâ When You Need “Gas” fEl

_-v - s®a■
I

Washington, D. Oct. 13.—Pro
ducts of manufacturing industries ra 
the United States in 1919 were va
lued at 863.916,000,000, the Census 
Bureau announced today. There were 
289,768 establishments enumerated.

Wage earners then employed num
bered 9,193,200. Capitalisation of the 
concerns listed was 837.372.634,000.

Production in the United States 
was just about at Its peak whan the

|top at die Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline 
Sign displayed by good dealers everywhere.

... 38% 38% 38%

...84% 34%
-----------

(United Proas.)
Washington, Oct. 12 —The National 

unemployment conference, resuming 
its sessions today, after a ten-day re
cess, win be asked by Secretary of 
Commerce Hoover to recommend re
duction' in both railroad rates end 
wages, as one of the permanent meas
ures for relieving unemployment, it 
was learned. —

Hoover, who to guiding tbs confer
ence. has come to the conclusion that

m
x:

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER 

GASOLINE

A

V 9Kfi!
ÉR survey was trade, otBcials raid.

New York State led sU other States 
In the value 
0006,000, that 
500,000D00 the value ol ontont 
Pennsylvania, which ranked second.

ot prodnete with |«,S75,- 
earn exceeding by IV nradc especially for cold weather driving, 

give you greater mileage and more sitisf 
at lew coet than any gaaoDne you can buy.

wm • (iv, N
TJt '

ly action
the business depraratoa cannot be re
lieved entu railroad rates are brought 
down from their Utah level. Railroad! 
executives assert rates reductions are

Other Mg producers ot manafactar- ued gooda among «he States were: 
Ohio, is,100,600,000; minois, ISrtt.- 
000/100; Maeechueetta, «4,000,000,000; 
Now Jersey, «3,600.000,000; Mtchtean, 
«3:447,000,000.

In New Tore 1,1*7,000 wage ear» 
were employed oat ot a total ot

mIf better gasoline could be made. Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it. - 1impost rue under present operating / S9costa, and that wages most he cat

-ras''inspects Canadian National Railways equipment at Toronto Exhibition. The - National ' had a
«native, atari deeping end dining can there fee the nuperitou of the owning Canadian public.- ’ ' ’ v-,,,---- -

ia fall ot splint era. 
«he hardest

The ladder el 
hot they t« era

SLJ■ :S
;,M r* "Afc - ' - , wJ.;.Ç ■' ■ -r ; ; .!. .

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies. >

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

v.
'Phone Main 477.
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Classified Advertisementsb«ae Manifesto 
For Parley GuidanceANM

MINIATURE ALMANAC...........
Last Quarter .... ...
New Moon; PROBLEM

m-Oct'•:1
vW; *4

Sejpe Mutual International 
Help Required to Put Far 
East Question Right

- One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

S

Relating to Obeesvanoe of Time ("iitralu Cneirnw.. 
«al Points Remain Untouched.

à FURNESS LINEp>

$ ! ET. JOHN N. B. AND LONDONla a statement to 
■We were prepared to lose 
4 Rytrolt, Set Beuthee, Ket- 
nd Koeelgshutte ere purely 
• The excitement ot eyory

Btkte, OcL 14.—The ahleeee Hank
er* AeeoclaUoe, the strongest tanking 
group In OUnt, tee leaned 
to 'tor the guidance ot the Chinese 
poller et the Washington conference." 
It rapport» the Cblneee stand on Shin- 
tong.

The men tfesto sags the 
mart aim to get permanent Far Bat- 
era peace on the tesla ot ™»«".i n, 
ternationat help, and adds:

ïtret—That the principle of the 
pistil ration of territorial Integrity 
with reapeot to Chine's eorereignty 
meet receive flint consideration, sad 
that the principle most not fee Infring
ed by granting concessions or confer
ring preferential or exceptional 
rights to foreign Individual».

Thle upholds the Chinese stand on 
the Shantung question.

MANCHESTER LINE WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS1 a tnunlfrt- 3
^London. OcL lL-Tfee

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 11 Chariot 
street, off Garden streeL

- ..11.40
Tees..; _ ms
Wed. ____  IMS

----- L*

From Manchester
Ahont ___

■set. to .. Man. Merchant .. 'JcL II 
Ticket Agents Far Norm

WANTED—Competent Cook and 
House Maid. References required. 
Apply Mies Thome. 13 Mecklenburg.

Germany Is not artlEclnL The (United Press.) 11.00
11.16

e.«though the dlltwtce of i»fedn« Is 0.04
•41«aid to fee «41to Uimten a 

nvtura. Accordingly hi a Aurther at
tempt to clear up argument» and net- 
tie other <KKfetkwu ot minor import-

red. We have tiled seriously 
the terme rt reparation tti-
to restore the worid’e -------

l remove the worid'e hrtrede./

L04 1236.56Irish peace delegfttee than tar 
‘have been unable to reach any agme 

it regarding the continued obserw 
'Wo of the truce between Irish ft* 
#t»Ucan many tied Crown forces, the 
J?Blted News la informed, and until 

Æhti Question in Battled no attempt to, 
VW down to the main tenue* tn Irish 

-phhhlem wlH be made.
Fallowing the sudden adjournment 

•today ot the main conference, after 
% brief morning eesetoe, two sub-coin 

laitteee met during the afternoon to 
dtoouse the trace. Greeter contro
versial points therefore remain un-

1A4 1M 8.06 DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED-
Balary or Commission. Also agents 
wanted in unrepresented district*. Ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LIFE. Offices Union Bank Building, 
St. John, N. B.. W. W. TJTUS, Prov- 
Mg*.

WANTED—Meld for General House
work. Apply Mrs. Harold Wilson, 33 
Seeley streeL

m 3.10 3J8 E20 8.62
stat 2-55 3as•nee that have arisen relating to con

ference procedure, « meeting of the 
two «ub-oommitteee was celled. Final

FMIWESS, WITHY ft CO, LIMITED 
Repel Bank Building 

TeL Male 2S14
9.09 1.41r, it to not my character nor 

o throw up my hands and nm 
hours of trouble, he exptaln- 
lew of numerous reporte he

Son.------*M8
Mon--------4SI

4.16 10.03 
6.33 11.03

10.30
11.40 SL John, N. ft

WANTED—A Cook and House Maid» 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleaeant Ava.

agreement. If one to reached, wül be 
placed before the conference Friday port of err. jo»n

Monday, October, IT.
Arrived Saturday

38. Governor DKagley, 2856, fog»»»,

> EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

night for aeeroval of the fMl body.
In addition to the Trace problem, 

the erub-committees are understood to 
have tiiecnesed tee question ot intern
ed «tidier» of Irish Republican Army. 
Slam Fain leadens are not Insistent

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone *746-42. North End.

WANTED — A good cook. Refer
ences required. .Apply Mm. T. ML 
GL Armstrong, JL7 Queen Square.

I
INTERNATIONAL UNE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

WANTED—By widower on
middloi aged woman at once as house
keeper. No children. Apply to A. B. 
McCann, Rolling Dam, N. B.

WANTED—Madd for general hone*
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

Offer O. Boyne, Upimi: gas sob Ltn-
W.nt Hand In TreuUes. wood. S. Harbins, flatting.

Cleared Friday 
88. Xandiester Merchant, -37(17, 

Margrave, PhOadelpfelx
Cleared Saturday

demanding better treatment for the
prtaomn. R la charged timt condt-laritime

eL&Td.
Second—TTiat any agreement be-One eub-oommittee already told be

fore the main body a report oh the 
dtiteBad violation# of the trace which

Steamship Governor Dingley wül 
8L John every Wednesday at 8 

- and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trip» are via Lamport and 
Labec, <tae Bosum about 11 a. m, 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

tfcww la some interment camps and 
prtidoa are tetotorable; that men are 
often locked Sn huts for fourteen 
home at a stretch and their health to

tween two nations affecting a third
shall be considered noil and void un
less it «hall be accepted by the third; 
this to be the cardinal rale In aH in
ternational dealings.

This pertains to the AngtoJapanwe 
alliance.

Third—That, provided Che ftrst and 
second suggestions are accepted by the 
conference, China agree to the ope» 
door policy, subject to lasting renun
ciation by other nations of their 
spheres of Influence and special in
terests.

The CBdnese people end Govern
ment always have regarded con*)-;- 
turns and the recognition of certain 
Japanese rights in South Manchuria 
and Eastern and Inner Mongolia as 
violating China’s sovereignty.

Fourth—That Chinese bankers ire 
favorably disposed toward internation
al financial cooperation, provided the 
co-operation in nowise interferes with 
Chinese financial and economic de
velopment

Chinese brokers always have main
tained that China’s interests are best 
served by consortiums

TO LET FOR SALE
98- Chaudière, 2660, ShHIitoe, Berthe Government claims are Jeopard!* 

tag the cause of peace. Certain ran 
«dies are proposed tn this report, but 

to a wide divergence ot views 
•ja the issue, each aide blajntag the 
other. Sinn Feta delegate* refuse ut
terly to accept the responsibility for

mnda and Wert Indies, via Halifax.constantly endangered. FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Ed 
ward street. Immediate possession. 
Rent *22.00. Stephen B. Bins tin, So
licitor, 62 Princess.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail go
ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year over thirty- 
five thousand dollars. For quick ac
tion 32,600 cash, balance arranged. 
Write College Inn, 105 Charlotte 
streeL SL John, N. B.

Coastwise—Qe* »* Lin wood, 8, 
Burkina, ftohfng; etr Empress, «12, 
McDonald, DBgby.Jtawniag etrert occurred when Sinn 

Feta delegates arrived for today's
P-CANADIAN PORTS Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for HastporL'Lubac 
and SL John.

Fare SSjOO. Staterooms, «2.00 up 
Direct connect km at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

TO LET—Partly Furnished flat, 8 
rooms, at Fairville. Hot water heat
ing, electric lights. J. Harvey Brown.

of crowd grow to su oh propor
tions that police were forced to die 

them, ft was notable, however, 
was pood naturally, break

ing away M the Bobbles forced them 
to scatter.

7% the recent outbreaks, deofcartag the Bstaarrt—âyd OcL 11, ech Mary 
Kanaon, Qrener. 699 tons, 
with coal from Norfolk, Va.

Halifax—Aid OcL 14, str Spring- 
hffl. sl John. ^

SM OcL 14, str Oaraquet, West In-

Black and Tan forces were equally Andereou,, guilty. After a hurried monring see FOR SALE—Horse Blanket» sizes 
six to seven feet. Prices from $2.66 
up. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union streeL

HOTEL FOR SALE—One of" the 
beet Hotel propositions in the Prov
ince. Apply to A. D. Hodyoke, Real 
Estate and Investments, Woodatocft
N. B.

efunding Mortgage

BONDS
TO LET—To Private Family, large 

furnished house at 45 Mount Pleas -nt. 
Apply J. L. Means, M. 2448, or ev.-n 
ings, M. 781-31.

micsi the report was circulated that a 
bitch had arisen in proceedings, alto

dfea.

DECLARES THAT 
SOVIET CANNOT 

BE TRUSTED

RADIUM RAYS IN 
DRINKS MAKE0LD 

AGE A DELIGHT

due IMS /

denom tart lone >
$600 and $1000

Mita Docks TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt 
street

The Mdttta,
4M cabin and S41 third Mass 
gers from Liverpool arrived Friday 
at Quebec at « ft m. sad in Montreal

Pacific, with
TO LET — Furnished rooms. 45

Sydney.

Price-99^
and Interest 

folding 7.00%

MALE HELP WANTEDGty of Saint John
Double Killing h

Bootleggers’ Fend
■Mnmtfora Iras, Liverpool FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin- 

ners $150, later $250 monthly. Write 
Kail war, care. Standard.

Staled Tqmtera wm fee received 
l>T H. K. Wardrcper, Bsq., Common 
Clark, endorsed "Tauter for Pavingi British Concerns Fail to Cb 

88 the Return of Their
! k FSvperty.

Even Workers in Mines En- 
joy Renewed Youth, !Says 
Chicago Therapeutist.

toft Liverpool Friday afternoon for 
Mon trad where rim to dne to arrivethrough them whenever foreign loans Germain Sneer until 

11 am. Tuesday, October 18th tnat. 
for paving Germain street, SL James 
rtreeL to Britain street with Asphalt 
Concrete and aJ1 incidental wo.-k.

Flans and specifications may be 
n rt tàî office of toe Roid fiat,: 

seer. City BatL
A deposit of 5 per cent of the price 

bid must accompany each tender.
All tenders must be on official 

forms to be obtained at the office of 
the Road Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at SL John, N. B, October 
13th, 1921.

on the 33rd. Obviously Yes.
“Is there such a thing as hick?" 
“What do you pick out cantaloupes 

with?”—Louisville Courier-JournaL

Italian Who Amassed a Fort
une ijs Murdered and By
stander Killed.

tern Securities 
impany limited

Aestna* Hampering Traatle*.
Fifth—That iBpIoraatie hmtrniuattta 

hampering improvement in the Chineae 
Govermnent'e ftmtncial and economic 
administration ahenM fee cancelled at 
the conference.

This refer, to the CfetaoJapanese 
loan agreement at ms.

Sixth—TTwit the division of China 
ferto North and Sooth is pnmty an ia- 
tevnai political condition and doea not 
exist as concerne international or 
Chinese indnetrlai ami eemmerciel af
faira

London Oca. IS.—The hoard ot di
rectors of the Besets Asiatic OensoU- 
dated, Ltd., anaoanced todar that tie 
chairman od tfee company. Leaks Ur 
qufe&rt, after fere months' negotla-

toft Montreal at 10 a. m. Friday torChicago, OoL «.—Bow radium an 
mtadateaad internally coidd prolong fen 

<dd age atanoet a 
<taac«4bed today fey Dr. B. 

Btmmaa Bailey ot Chicago to the 
therapeutists ht convention here.

Dr. BeJley, «fee In one <d America’ 
foremost «Hfeorttleeoaithie mysterlone 
element, told of the renewed youth at

At Danzig

The Scandinavian, Qutadlan Pactdc 
arrived at Daaatg yesterday from
Montreal an rants to Antwerp.

C. GL M. M. Fleet

SENSATIONAL OPPORTUNITY —
One sale a day means $300 per month! 
Five sale», $1,000 
ot® nerw adding machine. Retails at 
$15.00. Work equals $350 machine. 
Adda, subtracts, muitiplfee, divides, 
automatically. Lightning speed. Er
rors impossible. FIVE YEAR GUAR
ANTEE. Used by U. S. Government 
and largest corporations. Tremend
ous demand everywhere. Experience 
unneceesary. Write quick for free triai 
offer and protected territory. Calcu
lator Corporation, DepL 215, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

New York, Oct. 15—A double killing 
within pistol shot of police beadq^ar 
ter* was added today to the long list 
of violent deaths in the lower Bast 
Side's bootleggers’ war.

Joseph Veeerti, alias Joe Peppe, who 
the police said had amassed a fortune, 
ventured forth in his motor car with 
out hia $100 a week bodyguard, and 
as he entered a Broome street cafe, 
was riddled with bullets, 
returned the fire, one of the shots 
kiHtng Louis Rango, an innocent by 
stander, who was reading a newspaper 
at a table in the cale, and having his 
shoes shined.

The shooting brought a swarm of
detectlyes out of police headquarters, 
but tfie assailants had vanished. Ves- 
ertl was a familier character to the 
police. He often told his friends, they 
said .that It was only a matter of time 
when his foes would get him. A week 
ago, the police said, Veserti was ar
raigned on a charge of homicide in 
connection with the killing of Joseph 
Lagumdna. Witnesses failed to iden
tify him and he was discharged. He 
had been arrested frequently for auto
mobile speeding. One of the men sus 
peted of having billed Ivagumfna since 
has been murdered, detectives said.

Veserti also was said to have served 
five years of a seven-year term in pri
son for manslaughter, having been 
paroled.

Detective Sergeant Flaechetti was locked up.

per month! Marvel-tiona, tau» failed to reach aa agree 
ment with the Moscow Government 
for the return of the company's prop
erty and working eapttal in the form

John, N. B.
Htoiiftox, INL S.

The Canadian Rancher left Gibral
tar on Thursday for Montreal with 
Christman fruits tram Mediterranen 
porta.

The Canadian Victor to due to leave 
Montreal for Liverpool and Glasgow.

The Canadian Winner left Vancou
ver on Thursdy evening for Yoko-

Mr. Urqflhaxt déclama fort » long 
eontaote the 
Third Inter

ns the Communist party 
Soviet Government, the 
nationale, the Cheka (the Extraordin
ary Soviet Commission) and the pro- 
feeaional untone, any agreement with 
the Soviet may be rendered loopera
tive.

of Colorado.
Daring the Bo epMemfo he said JAMBS H. FRINK, 

Oomtmwtoner P. W Dthese workers were Aflraentfl 
rhetnnatiem, gout and neuritis •orthuns and railway and currency re

form, the bankers say they ere ready 
to oo-operate ta a consorUem when
ever It to proper end favoraWe to 
Chhm end advise that China should 
not recogeive npheree of influence and 
special interests. It suggests 
toe Government afoouki advise a uni
fied railway plan, but not yield to the 
proposal for internationaux» tion of toe 
railways. The Chinese Government 
should he entitled to determine and 

A order railway construction end for- 
to* oigoers, except technical experts, 

should rot be employed, and discrim
ination should not he shown if they 
are qualified experts.

The latter suggestion refers to Ja
pan’s twenty-one demands on China by 
which Japan obtained the privilege 
of appointment of Japanese nationals 
to advlsorshtpe in South Manchuria.

Dying, heADAM MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.URANCE

ih Companies, y

RUCE,
'Phone Main 477.

• x vqr, lAaon Be aUrgrated
oeBeot state ef feeaRfe oi these me, to 
tbelr drioktes irater ehaièed ttWi ra-Aocomeanylee tfee wtooaaeensat 

■was a copy ot a letter which Mr. Ur- 
ouhart had eent to Leonid Kraattea 
Soviet Minister M Trade aad Com-

The Cfepartlan Plantar Montreal Sat- 
nrday tor Anstralla and New Zealand Developments In

British West Indies
V. of mflk

and mad» w> into tafetata, taken inter 
eafty,” he said, “

examining witnesses in the cate after 
the shooting when the telephone rang. 
He answered It and a votco said, "0s 
that you, Tom T 

The detective said “Yes/' 
he asked: “Is he dead ?"

Flaschetti replied in the affirmative

Chawfesra Salted Satordayto woric mlr-merce, exclaiming $he lmpuevibillty 
of any dealings with the Soviet au
thorities and informing him that the 
company preferred to ramain claim
ants against Russia for damages 
caused by the Soviet thromgh unlaw
ful appropriation of properties and 
working capital.

In hto report Mr. Urqrihart lays be 
was continuously engaged for three 
■weeks at Moeoow with a technical

acies: I have dtoponeed thousands of R K. 8. P. Ohaodiere sailed Sat 
mfty morning for italifaxtahtota ta Chicago aad «heir 

oM people.
route to One of the most interesting of re

cent shipping developments in the 
British West fndiee is seen in the 
activities of Messrs. Furness, Withy 
and Co„ Ltd., who, having obtained 
the contracts to maintain a service 
of two tlrst-claes passenger liners in 
the winter and one In the summer be
tween New York and Bermuda, have 
now obtained certain concessions in 
that colony, and have in view the 
tkm of an hotel and the preparation 
of a goff course at Tuckers Town. 
They hatve also purchased the bus! 
rose of the Trinidad Shipping and 
Trading Go., Ud., in Trinidad, and 
thus become the owners of a service 
of three first-ebtss ships which travel 
between New York, Grenada, Trinidad 
and British Guiana, and obtain an in
terest in the principal hotel in Trini
dad. It is stated that a petition is at 
present before the Bermuda House of 
Assembly, the effect of which win be 
to make Chat colony the headquarters 
of the Furnees Withy interests in the 
West Indies.

Then
To Load Potatoes

SA (MagnoMa to due hero todav 
from Port Hastings, N. 8„ to load 
potatoes for Cuba.

Cargo of Raw Sugar 
SS Gall abas to due hero this week 

with a cargo of raw sugar for the

of eaarve

and asked where his questioner was 
talking from. He toid the sleuth De- 
graw and Court streeL Brooklyn.

“Wait there," the detective told him. 
‘Til be right over."

Flaschetti and two of Me men dash
ed over to Brooklyn and found Anni
hile St3o, waiting for them, He car
ried an automatic pistol. The prison
er was questioned for several hours at 
police headquarters, but dented all 
knowledge of the killing. :$fo was

rt rid*
“ta ta ta® hardening rt She arteries, 
duo to iBoreaeed Mood pressure. This, 

rofftam tablet* yrqwH Their rt 
fat* <m toe human system to start 
Ung. Acute palus disappear as if by 
magic. The inratittteui characteristic

the
-and economic caaenisshm appointed

■ toy the Soviet and that the draft rt a 
concession agreement was prepared, 
tout one of the clauses was impose- 
1ble to agree on, as k was a eUpeta- 
tioc by the Soviet that a contract 
mast be made with toe professional 
workmen's onion.
A ll kinds of controls and prévis 

loH|are made whereby liberty of ao- 
tiodPsnd the decision of a concession
aire are restricted by the profwe'en- 
al unions," continues Mr. UrquharL 
“As a result there can be no finality 
to an agreement with a workman, 
even after the terme rt his contract 
-are absolutely fulfilled. The All Ra*- 
wian Council of Professional Union*, 
supported by the Cheka, to simply a 
political Instrument for forcing ou 
Russian workers the extras# princi
ples of international communism 
through the Government# mechms-

l Visiting Agents
Guests of C. P. S.

Want Reaoarooa Protocted.

Company red blood corpeacies have increased China, toe banters believe, 'to entitl
ed to fix freight tariffs without coe- 
sulting foreign powers and should use 
police, and not soldiers to guard the 
railways. Foreign and domestic cred
itor* should not be allowed to Interfere 
with forests, mines and other enter
prises along railways.

This refers especially to Japanese 
acts along the Shantung railway.

Adoption of gold standard, abolish
ing the taal and a proper definition of 
the legal standard of finances, enabl
ing the silver dollar to serve as the 
sole medium of Chinese exchange, are 

Paper
currency should not be standardized, 
they eay, and foreign bank note issues 
ultimately stopped, especially iaeues 
of foreign currency violating China’s 
sovereignity, against which the bank
ers urge prompt Government action.

This refers to the gold and stiver 
yan issues at Dairen and Tain g-tan, 
which Chinese bankers and merchants 
always have opposed as illegal.

by $$M$0 within fertyrtght hours. 
Radtom to a wonderful t*te and Mood 
remedy. It# peartbOtttee are etm un
dreamed of.”

**Dr- Bailey exhibited photographs rt
Were Entertained on Board 

Metagama—Address by W. 
G. Aimable.

ick
R. M. S. P.toted by One tomato vine 

had grown to the bright rt ton feet 
four inches.

larterly at any 
ik of Canada in Fifty members of fhe Canadian 

Ticket Agents’ Association, which 
held its 26th annual convention In Ot
tawa on Tuesday and Wednesday wen 
entertained Friday afternoon 
steamship Metagama tn the port of 
Montreal, by the Oamhan Pacific 
Steamships, Ltd. Many of the visit
or» who came from points throughout 
the Dominion, were accompanied by 
their wives, and &H showed great in
terest in the working of the hlg liner 
when conducted en a tour by officials 
of the company. Representative» of 
other steamship lines were also pres
ent aa the gneete of the Canadian Fa
cile.

The visit ore were welcomed to the 
ship by Mr. W. Q. Amuitao, the com
pany’s assistant passenger traffic 
manager. Mr. Wm. Baltontyne, gener
al passenger agent, and Mr. R & 
Beaumont, peasengor agent at Toron
to and after being shown over th-3 
ship were given tea tn the lounge. 
Mr. John Ramrford, of Clinton, Out., 
ex-president of the visiting 
turn, in a «hoi* address, referred to 
the comparative ease with which 
business was obtained for a ship like 
the Metagama, Capt. James Turn- 
bull, commander of the liner, sprirg 
ot the pleasure It gave him to wel
come the visitons to hto ship.

Mr. W. Q. Annabels a escribed

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

hands of Che
rial Income Tax.

about 7%
a gladly furoiah-

the camraoM partj, wfeo are at the 
head rt the organisation, perper.na.es: the OcL 2E 

Nov. 11 
..Nov. 25 
. Dec. 9

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax re»n at Ber
muda, SL Kitts, Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, SL Lucia, tortriN. 
SL Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST 
JOHN, 6L B.

S.S. Chaudière
Sft Chaleur,
S.S. Chignecto . . 
S.S. Caraquet

British Reserve 
Fleet Must Be 

Reorganized'

advocated by the bankers.todratey ud roterpriae, bu n It. S.S Orduna 
S Orblta - 
S.S. Oropesa

OcL 22 
..Nov, 5 
Nov. 19

‘ Instead of permitting a worker and
employer to come together to settle The Kitchen Dove.

Wanted—Maid for pnm ri house- 
work in fondly rt two adulte Mart 
know how to ooa Mo laundry. Ad- 
dram Box «X Dally News Office— 
Newport (JL L Daily Mews.)

! their differences amicably, as In the
past, the contract with the Ail Buo-\\

London, OcL 14.—The British re
serve fleet is about to be reorganised 
in such a fashion that Ra “admirals 
win earn their money.’ "As at present 
constituted, the reserve fleet 
of only a few light cruisers end de 
stroyers and yet has one vice admiral 
and four rear admirals. Moreover, it 
is scattered among the home dock 
yard ports, at each of which there al
ready is an admiral who is a rtaml 
commander-in-chief and an admiral 
superintendent of the dock yard, so 
at each port there are three officers 
of admiral's rank.

To correct that abase in the future 
there will be only ana admiral 
manding the reserve fleeL The other

elan Council to Intended to keep the
1 he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.employers and workefo apart and, Ly 

placing the workers' Interests tn theeg & Bell WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, Agents. HALIFAX, ft ft

itlea. 
m 8L,
L

PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT

LESS BE PR0HIBTTED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS

I

admirals will be to theil live Atlantic fleet for training. They 
are to go through a war course, a 
coarse of weapon technic, a submarine 
and anti-submarine school, an air 
force school of co-operation with the 
nary, and finally three months' active 
duty with the Atlantic fleet The three 
months will be divided"among various 
portions of the fleet A fortnight each 
wfth battle cruisers and light cruisers, 
a week with the rear admiral of des
troyers. a week wfth the senior officer 
rt submarines, a week on board a fleet 
aircraft carrier, and month 
fleet flagship.

ed “Gas"
i After that time it will be illegal to import 

for personal or home use. -

Now is the time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again.

r Winter Gasoline 
s everywhere.

IWFAETMB.VT OF MARINE AND 
FI8HBR1B8

SEALED ■ tend era addreaeed to the 
undersigned and endorsed on the eg. 
relope "Tender for Fishing PrtrUe**s 
tn Dark Harbour" will be received up 
to noon at Tuesday, the 15th of Nov
ember, 1811, 1er tfee lease of the Safe-
^r.'^oVo1^ HM.Tnr‘ nVehr M tbe •“hits Of interest about tfee

he paid e«realty in advance Montcalm. Montrose and Montotare.
neout/ 2iolLla, of’ R*4®0,111* *° operating coats, he said
ne’"M.rr,“ M that some undoubtedly considered tfee

___  _ . . "afeeries. passenger rates high, but that as a
Ottawa, Oat, October 4, 193L I matter ot fact the rate» were so low

Unauthorised pabUoatlon of thto ad-1 as to loee tee company money In any 
wertlsement wtU not be paid for. bat the beet eeason rt travel

REMIER
:r V on the
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Y on can import In any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONEJ7RY 
PERIOD. Send for our price list at "»<»,

ther driving. Will 
1 man satisfaction 
t you can buy.
nade, Imperial to
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: 2

Halifax Import Company/
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Use Starrett’s Tools
on the Job

'
m Ü

' ■off .* . •

Daughter of General BramweH Booth of S 
Captivated Audience Yesterday—Work I 
Governor Pugsley—Mayor Schofield Wt 

. er to 'Canada.

Resident Engineer C. F. Dra
per Explains History of

Army
tWN

s.”r.?^£rt.-5r trysts
shout soeerse/, Inesrlnbly prefer ~

STARRETrS MACHINE TOOLS
—Toole Thai Vos One Trust—

and reeognlie In them the highest standard of ac
curacy, finish, quality and workmanship. Our stock 
of Surratt Toils is both Urge aad compléta You'll 
find them In olr

MACHINE TOOL SUCTION STfflHT «LOO*

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd. „
Store Hoars:- 8 am. to « pm. Open BOturdsy tffl 

10 pm.

of Construction,
, '* 5 \ The tiret «curston of the eeawmr by .

Kt of the St. John Branch of the Bngn- 
coring Institute of Cenede wee made 
to the new oeatHorér bridge at the 
Rot mettle Hells on Saturday after

tor ell the worst and. ths fcjp. The 
Army work* Among the dregs oi hu
manity. Hera Misa Booth panned to 
congratulate St. John on K» Une hos
pital, and Canada on its splendid noon, 
stand lor prohibition.

'Referring tx> General Booth she jald 
his motto was "For others,” and that 
she was proud of her rehU.Vcx.ehlp to 
one who had Hved up to that mitto.

Canadian Soldled.

COURTENAY BAY AOCIOINT.ÉmM 1
s-r-ss-rs: tars
*—   -----------of the other workers.

§ JWterday In the Salvation Army Coo- 
trees end the attendance at the open- 
«Oteemd organisation ter the hotterI •over interest teit in the work of this
splendid organisât Von to ithe better- ^hS^embem tiret met at the office 

of the Resident Engineer, Major C. F.held at the Imperial theatre end wry «IrenDraper. ▲ short address 
by Major Draper of the history of the 
construction of the bridge and of the 
essential and interesting character!»- 

Although tide Is her ftrrt visit to tic» pertaining to It He started that 
the land of the Maple, Major Booth K wee first planned to i»Ud Vt be- 
said she tel* ehe knew the heart and tween the road bridge end the old 
soul of the Canadian people as she ralhray bridge, hot upon looking the 
had known the Canadians oversees, site over R was found that the shelf

of rook on the eastern wide had a big 
overhang and to make it safe the 
bridge would have to be 625 feet long, 
and because of economic reasons the 
structure was erected on the present 
site necessitating Re being only 460 
feet in length as compared to 626 feet 
on the other site.

Each arm of the cantHever Vs 160 
feet long and these arms projecting 
over the channel support a «upended 
span also 160 feet in length, 
total weight of the main span canti
lever ie 2,000 tons. The anchor arms 
are 186 feet long and project from 
the main pier into the shore. The ap
proach to the bridge weigh# $16 tons 
thus making the total weight of whole 
structure 2,316 tone.

There are 6,W0 cubic yards of con
crete and masonry the piers.

The work of erection is practically 
finished and there only remains some 
riveting and some printing to be done 
and the floor of the bridge laid.

Another interesting feature of this 
work to the tact ihat the bridge Is go
ing to be loaded with cam to half its 
carrying capacity so that the bridge 
wiH be stretched and all the slackness 
taken out so that the anchor cables, 

side Into the

fine addressee wire given by the visit-
lag officials.

STORY TIU.WQ.
Morning Meeting.; De-] 1the Commissioner Richard» was theI Wary teller Murder to dboat fifty 

W the pnbttc library. He
chief speaker at the morning 
when he gave an excellent address on 
Abraham, dwelling upon the sacrifice 
of Isaac, and drawing lessons from 
this subject. Staff Captain Eva 
Smith, who accompanies Major Mary 
Booth, spoke on the topic, Jacob, giv
ing a very spiritual talk. Colonel Mc
Millan took part In the service. A 
solo was well rendered by Colonel 
Adby.

ion
J

The biggest apple and piece of choco
late went to a Canadian soldier. I 
have seen your boys under unfavor
able circumstances, ehe said, covered 
with mud and grime, but always cover 
ed with glory. She told of standing 
on Vlmy Ridge and of layirig flowers 
on many graves at the foot of wooden 
crosses. Over there, the secret of the 
Army’s success was the same as in 
times of peace, Their work is trying 
to help, to bless those around them, 
to «how them to the Savions. To the 
authorities a man was only a number, 
to the Salvation Army worker, he was 
some mother’* boy.”

There was applause when Miss 
Booth told of the brave English lassie 
who when her hut was threatened 
with shell fire, pot up a eign “buslnes» 
as usual,** and went on frying dough
nut», and of some American girls 
who. though ordered out of danger. 
Wuck to their poet Many pathetic 
stories were told of the men's grati
tude, not only for the fried eggs and 
doughnuts, but for the religious influ- 

which the Army exerted at aH 
times. Major Booth expreeeed thanke 
to the brave Salvation Army Chap
lains from Canada, and to the Cana
dian Red Gross as well as the splendid 
work done by the Canadian hospitals.

There is still the same work to be 
done, Mise /Jooth concluded, fighting 
the ravages of sin and destruction. 
Millions of people are In dorkJVMs and 
dtepair waiting tor someone to bring 
Jesus Christ to them. The call of the 
Army may seem one to poverty,, but 

eternal

NORTH END FIRES. r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

The north end fire department was 
, called out twice yesterday morning. 
Once at 9 o’clock to a small tire in 

Mb# shingles on the roof of a house be- 
‘ loagieg to the Ranklne property on 

Adelaide road «md later at 10.30 uo 
an&ther small Was» which was In the 
mere» wtrip on the roof of the rolling 
Mille. Very Utile damage was done at

;>

• Afternoon Meeting.
It was a most impressive moment 

when yesterday afternoon at the Im
perial Theatre, before a packed house, 
Mayor Schofield offered to Major Mary 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, daught
er bt " General Bramwell Booth, wel
come to Canada and the thanke of the 
nation in the name of the Canadian 
soldiers for her work overseas.

It is seldom that & speaker with 
such a message has been heard on a 
St. John stage, holding a large au 
dû en re for nearly an hour, moving 
them to tears and smiles as Miss 
Booth, in simple word» coming 
straight from the heart told of Cana
dian boys overseas and what she had 
been privileged to do for them. Her 
hearero were In sympathy with her 
from the first, as Introduced by Lieu 
tenant-Governor Pugaley, ehe stepped 
to the front of the platform. Miss 
Booth wore her war uniform of khaltl 
wttii the Salvation ”8” on the should
er straps.

The meeting was opened by Colonel 
McMillan, of Toronto, who led in 
prayer. Music wgs furnished by the 
Monctop Silver Band No. 1 Corps and 
No. 8 Corps bands.

Governor Pugsley.

are now on sale at
The

Substantial Price Redactions
Thii announcement will be read wkb greet internet by Bang who bare 

Beaded e new Range or Heater, but who have beam holding oBtai pooee 
got lower. Thoee who have had their hearts set — —*— — "Hwfreerlne' 
can now do eo—at the preeent lew trice m 
lent buy.

WATER MAIN BREAK
Ths residents of Indiantown Ye re 

without water for the greater part of 
the day on Saturday on account of a 
break In the water main near the cor
ner of Main and Bridge streets The 
break
morning and a gang of men rushed 
right over to fix It but it was live 
o'rledk in the afternoon before repairs 
were completed and the water turned 
on again.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET.
The concrete foundation for the pav

ing la Prince Edward street bee been 
completed and granite blocks hi the 
brack sedtion on .the eastern side have 
been told as far as Clarence street 
Cohuntsetoner Frink says that to to hie 
intention to start the surfacing of Chet 
side of the street today. He intends 
to concentrate all bis available forces 
on the work so as to complete R be
fore the frost interferes.

----------------
A BRAVE ACT.

Saturday morning William T. Wal 
lace performed an heroic act when 
he anted the life of Charles Rogers 
the four year old son of William Rog
ers, 61 Waiter street West St. John. 
The boy was playing about John Dirts. 
coH's wharf in King street and fell 
over. Mr. Wallace who witnessed the 
accèdent Jumped into the water and 
both ware pretty well exhausted when 
they reached the wharf.

0
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET
Vdiscovered early Saturday

•T0VE8 OF ALL KINDS—FOB BVgRY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUEL
t

>

Big Reductions ü doth Dresses*which run on the 
rock on the west side Into heavy con
crete, after the strain comes will >e 
concreted to from the base up to the 
bridge. The toad will he left on the 
bridge for about two weeks until It 
is solid.

The party went over the bridge end 
inspected It and then the photograph 
of the party was taken with which the 
engineers concluded the afternoon.

\
Qyite a number of very attractive Serge 

and Tncotine Dresses have been taken from 
our stock and reduced to very special prices 
for a quick selling.

These are unusual values andwre deserving 
of your inspection, which would prove to your 
advantage, as seeing these values gives you op
portunity to effect a very considerable saving.

There are many pretty and attractive 
styles from which to select and the materials 
will all be found to be of the best quality.

It Is a narrow path leading to 
riches.* Governor Pugsley paid & fine tribute 

to the work of the Salvation Army, 
saying that they were occupied to 
making the world a better place for 
people to live in, and could not be too 
highly praised for the success of their 
efforts. He told of Miss Booth’s 
splendid work oversea» and of Its 
recognition by the British ovemment

Major Mary Booth.
Miss Booth, when she was permitted 

to speak after the ovation extended to 
her. spoke of the world wide charac
ter of the Salvation Army working In 
every land for people of every color. 
The folds of the flag wrap all nations 
As an organization It to young, and in 
early days of 1882 members suffered 
persecution, 642 persons being 
ed. Its founder was atoned In the 
streets of Sheffield, but the Army 
fought flor liberty to preach the Gospel 
and today people take off their hats 
to members of the Army while on the 
platform with them sU the Lieutenant 
Governor of the Province and -the 
Mayor and Commtoeionere of 8t. John. 
Who knows, asked MBs* Booth, but 
that some day the. Governor may wear 
a red Jeraeyf

*Vote of Thanks.

)TMayor Schofield who moved a vote 
of thanks, after offering to Mtas Booth 
a welcme in the name of the city and 
at the door of Canada, testified to the 
excellent work of the! Salvation Army 
In the city, and of Its ready response 
to hto calls for assistance. He describ
ed ti?e speaker as gifted and inspiring. 
In seconding this vote W. 8. Fisher 
spoke of hearing General Bramwell 
Booth speak before an immense audi
ence in Toronto and aaid that all 
present regretted when Miss Booth’s 
address came to a close. Such 
speeches and such examples are a 
great help through the Journey of life.

Commissioner Richards called for a 
hearty hand, clap for Governor Pugs 
ley as chairman of the afternoon. 
The meeting closed with the singing 
of the Doxology and the benediction 
uttered by Commissioner Richards.

Celebrated The 

130th Anniversary

Rev. E. Val Tilton Was 
Preacher at Queen Square 
Methodist Church. r !ROTHESAY COUNCIL 

At a meet tog of 4he residents of tthe 
newly Incorporated village of Rothe, 
cay, beid in the consolidated school 
Saturday, Joseph Kennedy, F. 8. Ooe- 
by and John E. Shyre were elected 
as a council for the government of 
the village as required by the act 
granting incorporation. The meeting 
was held at ten o'clock Saturday 
morning with J. Lee Flewelling In the 
chair.

ft
Queen Square Church, the mother 

of Methodism in thto city yesterday 
observed the 190th anniversary of 
its founding, the preacher of the day 
being Rev. & Val Tilton of Central 
Methodist church, Moncton. Rev. Mr. 
Tilton was heard with great pleasure 
and profit by large congregations. In 
the morning hto subject was “Wor
ship" and In the evening "Life’s In

uit

II
Ml b

rEvening Meeting.
In the evening Commissioner Rich

ards, territorial commander, gave a 
Scriptural address from the text "I 
will arise and go to my father.” He 
urged all to return to God, and with 
a stirring appeal laid the Gospel mes
sage before his hearers. A number of 
those preeent came forward to accept 
Christ ae their Saviour.

Major Mary Booth read a scripture 
lemon. The gathering was a very 
large one. Meetings will be held 
Monday and Wednesday.

/

,1EVERYTHING READY.
A large number of willing workers 

were at St. Andrew’s Rink Saturday 
night beautifying the interior and 
completing arrangements eo when the 
Orphanage Fair is opened this even
ing by Lieut.-Governor Pugsley every
thing will be in firat class order. The 
big rink never presented a better ap
pearance and with the games and 
numerous booths thorn in charge can 
be assured of a large attendance and 
the patrons may be sure of spending 
a mart enjoyable time every day the 
btg fair Is running.

- ■■ ■♦»♦-----
COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.

There was a large supply of oountey 
produce in the market Saturday. 
Chickens were In demand and were 
being odd for 46c. a pound , fowl went 
at 40a » pound; butter from 60 to 
55a; eggs at 65a and 60a a dozen; 
lamb at 16c. for forequarter and 82a 
• pound for Mod; veal from 11a to 
14a a pound; celety at 10c. a head; 
tomatoee at 10c a pound; cabbage 
from 10a to Ua a bead; pumpkin and 
toWh at 8c. a pound'; cauliflower at 
20a aad 21 a a head; lettuce at 8c.

Sale Prices $13.50 to $35.00
vestment”

Basing his remarks at the evening 
service on Luke 6-88: "Give, and it 
shall be given unto you; good meas
ure. pressed down, and shaken to
gether, and running over, shall men 
give into your bosom. For with what 
measure ye mete It shall be measur
ed to you again." The speaker stated 
that in ages man had been stimulat
ed to high endeavor in sowing by the 
Bareness of reaping the crop of which 
they had sown the seed,, and the race 

individual needed this stlm-

Secnet of Bucoeaa.
The secret of success has been the 

firm holding to first principle»- The 
Army believes In the great truths of 
the Bible, In a heaven and a hell. 
Wherever the Army Is fognd there to 
found the Goapel of Jesus. Salvation

Exclusive

aWoma
Store

%65 to 75 
King St.

Special Service 

For The Children
Annual Service 

of Thanksgiving
and the 
ulus to urge to good work.

Christ was, however, not speaking 
of material things when he uttered 
the words of the text but of the 
higher and spiritual things of the uni
verse. History was full of examples 
of the truth of the text and he named 
a number of men who had given 
themselves heart and soul to the pur
suit of knowledge and had In return 
received far more than they had 
given. The one who had given most 
was Christ and he was receiving 
more and more of the result of his 
labors on earth in the form of men 
trying to follow out hto teachings.

Love was Irresistible and must 
eventually conquer the world and all 
men become brothers.

Fine Discourse by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke of Portland Street 
Methodist Chruch.

Large Congregation at St. 
John's (Stone) Church Hear 
Interesting Sermon.

The H»r. A. U Fleming of at. 
of the PonUamd Street Methodist John's (Stone) Church preached at 

held j est radar morning * speclnl children', service yester
day afternoon In the church to large 

catkm. The raster, Hot. H. B. Clrako! oongregatlon of children and parent,, 
gave , One discourse on the subject,'
"Worker, together with God."

The front of the pulpit waa ntoeig 
decorated with flower», trait» mid 
regdtehles and In the centre the Pro- 
Ttnoisl Shield won by the Tale Boy* 
end the City Cap won by the 
body end * smaller one

dumb
end was attended hr e large emigre-

aad applra ham 30c. to Me. a pat*.' The subject taken for the occasion 
was "The Heart."

Mr. Fleming pointed ont that the 
heart l• the centre of the life of th, 
body physically and (n scrip tore Is 
need In the sense of the roof of spirit- 
ual Issue to man. Hie termon was also 
based on "The heert 1» deceitful above 
all things and desperately wicked." 
A talk was then given on a clean 
heart and how should our hearts be
come clean. In scripture God says 
through the prophet "A new heart 
will I give yon." And thus the child
ren were brought to a point where 
they should give their hearts over to 
the keeping of Christ and lead clean 
end healthy lives.

National Relief 

Medals Presented

Chuceh History
Queen Square Methodist Church 

was organized In 1731 by Rev. John 
Abraham Bishop and for a time met 
In the home of William Kelly at the 
corner of Princess and Charlotte 
streets. Later a move was made to 
Germain street. After the 
1877 the present building was erect
ed on Queen Square.

The following men have served the 
church as pastors during Its history- 
John Abraham Bishop, William Bal
lsy James Boyd, Wllllafn Oradlne, 
Duncan McCole, William Jessop, Din 
lal Fldler, James Mann, Thomas 01.- 
phant, William Marsden, William Ben
nett. Joshua Marsden, William Bis,:*, 
Stephen Bamford, James Knowim, 
William Pros combe, Jamea Priestley, 
Hebert Elder, Richard Williams, 
Enoch Wood, John Strong, Albert 
Deabrleay, 8. Joli, Sampson Bnsfcby. 
William Smithson, A. McNutt. Rich
ard Shepherd, William Temple. H. 
Pickard, William A"en, George Mil
lar D. Jennings, F. Smallwood, Henry 
Daniel, Richard Knight, R Conner, 
J. o. Hennlgar, James T17101, C 
Stewart. B. Batter ell f. M. Albright- 
on. John McMurray, John Lathern, 
M Richey, A. W. Nlcoivro, John 8. 
Addy, John B-sweau-r, J L. Spop- 
agio Henry Pone. HowarJ Sprague, 
John A. Clark, BeoWnin Chap polie, 
Ithn Read, Job Shontos, H. B. Cow- 
-onhwaits. Robert Meson, Thomas 
Marshall, R. W. Weddal. O. M 
Campbell. H. D. Marr. Wltlrld Casts, 
H Johnson, Osorge Morale, Nell Me

by the

Today the vegetables and fruit will 
be dlststteted among the poorer taml-Belgisn Gov't Honora Seven 

Citizens—Presentations by 
LieuvGov. Pugsley. Last night Rot. Mr. Clark, deliver

ed He second of n series of sermons froe ehe ten commandment, dealing 
wish the second.A took

Liberal Conserva 
Convention

OPENING OF ORPHANAGE FAIR 
-lis Protestant Orphan's Fair willo’clwb la tbs ewyer-s oil lee when Ms

be ofdcteky opened by Hie Honor 
UeoL-Oov. Pugsley to at. Andrew's 
took this evening, lbs opening ad
dress will he given at 7-tfi, eo that the 
«air wffl get sway at 8 o’clock sharp.

the music 
end a good crowd Is looked for, •» In 
addition to sU (he old standbys a

Is I m ul Relief 
Oevewrmem 
#**besnawradsd^

rrniilnftim referred to the goodwork 
which hod been dons here to 
MW -wNtoreUef 
gawwdSkhemi

Model of the Bai 
to a Forof

Police Court

Cases Saturday

« whom B had ICarleton-Victoria 
AT WOODSTOCK, 

Vogue Theatre, 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 20 

To Be Addressed by 
HON. DR. BAXTER, 
Minister of Customs.

IK. Mary's baud will

VBag hews been 
JBBp of parlor

golf mid e novelty moving picture per

of novel«•whom

fr
had been 
of their 
by the

One drank was the only prisoner 
hronghl, before Magistrate Ritchie Victorious 

tiie evening wee "Hie Penitent's Re
vealed Approach to God.”

widen bed VISITING CLERGYMAN
OCCUPIED PULPIT

Church;" while that lorThe proceeds wW be die Selwdey morning. After pleadingthe boards <htinmd pro «to 
tbs Wtoos 

.llllllhrm 1 
SIjOO sash..

Clifton House, all meals 60c.

gusty, he was fined 8308 for being 
drunk and for having Hqoor to bis 
poeeerekm. The men was arrested by 
C. N. R. Officer Pierce In (he Union
Depot

William Thomas Seeley was swore 
In so » special police officer for the 
Empress Theatre, West Bide.

were to base been 
dealt with, hat the defendants In both

Mm. i. H. o*rz 10 cents,
INVESTIGATION THIS WEEK 

The Investigation, under oath, into 
the allegations made against the de
tective department in 
the trial of O'Brien sod Spellman for 
murder, will 
week, the 
stated Saturday

Ths morning and evening services 
yesterday at Charlotte Street United 
Baptist church were conducted by 
Rev: B. F. Alton, of Glace Bay, N. 8. 
Mr. ABeo who to a pleasing and able 
speaker took a» as subject for hto 

"Jeha’s vtofctt of the

J. W. Dental, J
O. B * LDeoiel

“5m* two reran ago Mrs. E. Alitor m5. ™ --------

, jpg s^igrj'g a^yaas-eS
naction with

With "Perfect” Baking
.he held some time this all member» of the same family. The 

Commissioner of Safety wlitf tlw esme.”
Two traffic

/ \
■ dUete ■ - « & |kJLi

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monday

Leipsig
“And a Pack of Cards” 

Comedy talkative Magician.

DUPREE and DUPREE
A novelty In the art of cycling.

8 Other Sterling Acts. 
Two Neel Comedy 

British and Canadian News

IMPERIAL TODAY
A Four-Day Engagement

"THE 
OLD 
NEST"

Postal Clerks and Telegraph Operators pre
pare for a sudden rush of love mes

sages home to mother!

AFT. 15c., 25c —EVENINGS 25c., 35c. 
Shown at 2.00. 3.45, 7.00, 8.45
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